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ABSTRACT 

A study was performed to evaluate the effectiveness of 

various sewage treatment facilities in the Hackensack Mead-

owlands District. The study dealt with overall plant effi-

ciencies based on percent removals of suspended solids and 

Biochemical Oxygen Demand although other parameters were al-

so included. 

Samples for this study were obtained from the inlet and 

outlet channels of the individual plants. The parameters 

studied were: Suspended Solids, Biochemical Oxygen Demand, 

Total Nitrogen, Nitrate-Nitrite Compounds, Total Organic Car-

bon, Orthophosphate-P, Total Oxygen Demand and Fecal Coliform. 

Results obtained were averaged so as to collectively repre-

sent wet and dry weather conditions. 

The results indicate that most of the treatment plants 

in the Hackensack Meadowlands District are out-dated and in-

sufficiently equipped to handle the complex constituents of 

the municipal and industrial influents. Therefore, accord-

ing to the results, it is necessary to up-grade these plants 

in order to sufficiently treat these discharges and meet 

federal, state and local ordinances. 

A number of recommendations are offered with accompanying 

modified flow diagrams illustrating an up-graded treatment 

plant. 
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INTRODUCTION 

No animal can thrive or even survive when it is too inti-

mately surrounded by its own bodily wastes. Among the lower 

animals, some bury such wastes; others seek new surroundings 

when the old one becomes intolerable. Mankind from its earl-

iest beginnings has followed the examples of the animal and 

steadily improved on its method of waste disposal. Today we 

destroy our wastes, not only for our own comfort and well be-

ing but also for the prevention of discomfort and injury to 

our fellow man; not because the law demands it, but because 

of our common sense of decency, which makes the law demands 

it. 

The greatest need of a modern city is its water supply. 

Without it, city life would be virtually impossible. The next 

most important need is for the removal of the waste materials 

generated, particularly human excretions resulting from human 

consumption. The city, after removal of the generated wastes, 

is not only concerned with the, transmission of diseases 

throu,-h the water supply, but also with the creation of nui-

sances arising from unsightly streams, odors, interferences 

with recreational activities and other objectionable conse-

quences of waste treatment and disposal. In the case of a 

disease of bacterial origin, the responsible organism is har-

bored in the intestines of a ca rier or a person actually ill 

with the disease. Depending u -)on the method of disposal of 
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the excretion from these persbns?  the bacterial responsible 

for typhoid fever, dysentery and cholera may find their way 

into soil, water, food or milk and when ingested, may again 

cause disease in another human. Also, these harmful organ-

isms may be introduced into sewage from clinics, hospitals, 

and research laboratories through the waste sink route. 

One might define sewage as the "spent water supply of a 

community together with the human and household wastes which 

are removed by water carriage, and supplemented, in some 

cases, with street washings, surface runoffs, ground water 

infiltration and/or industrial wastes."1 The liquid or water-

carried wastes originating in residences, business buildings 

and institutions are called Domestic Sewage. Those resulting 

from the manufacturing processes employed in industrial es-4 

tablishinents are known as Industrial Wastes. In addition, 

Surface Runoff is water which flows or falls upon the surface 

of the ground and infiltrates into the sewer systems. 

Although sewage is composed largely of water (99.9%), it 

contains sufficient amounts of substances which are offensive 

in character and behavior and, very often, dangerous to the 

public health to make the economic and sanitary disposal of 

sewage a problem of far-reaching importance. In appearance, 

sewage resembles dirty, dish water or bath water to which has 

been added floating matter, such as fecal solids, bits of pa-

per, matches, grease, vegetable debris and fruit skins. Phy-

sically, sewage contains matter which is both in suspension 
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and solution. Of the suspended matter, some will settle down 

when the transporting power of the water is decreased by a 

reduction of its velocity and some will remain in suspension, 

even during periods of non-flow conditions. 

Chemically, sewage contains substances of animal, vegeta-

ble and mineral origins. The,animal and vegetable materials 

are collectively known as Organic hatter and, in large part, 

are offensive in character and behavior. They are made up of 

complex chemical substances which are readily broken down by 

biochemical, and to a lesser degree, and chemical actions in-

to simpler chemical substances. Uncontrolled decomposition 

of this organic matter, which makes up about 50% of the sew,-

age solids, is accompanied by offensive odors and their nox-

ious conditions in the streams or other bodies of water into 

which sewage may be discharged. 

Biologically, sewage contains vast numbers of living micro-

organisms, among which the bacteria are dominant. One gallon 

of sewage may contain as many as 20-250 billion bacteria. Most 

of these bacteria are harmless to man and are largely engaged 

in converting the complex organic wastes of sewage into sim-

pler organic or mineral substances. Sewage, however, may con-

tain bacteria or other organisms that have come from sick peo-

ple. Some disease-producing (pathogenic) microorganisms are 

commonly present and they are the ones that constitute the 

real danger of sewage to the public health. 
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The quality of our water today clearly reflects the effects 

of our technological age. New chemicals in detergents, ferti-

lizers, insecticides and herbicides, to name a few, are find-

ing their way into water sources. With the use of such pro-

ducts promising to increase in the future, public health offi-

cials must take a new look at the domestic water standards and 

treatment methods of today. 

In terms of the quality of sewage, it is important to know 

the flowrate to a sewage treatment works facility, especially 

at large and complex plants, both daily and hourly, for the 

following reasons: 

1. To indicate the presence of unusual quantities of 

surface and ground water, industrial wastes and 

potable water used. 

z. To estimate flows in the future. 

3. To indicate the possible need of additional treat-

ment facilities. 

4. To calculate operating data: 

A. Sewage flow per capita daily. 

B. Detention time in tanics. 

C. Total quantity of solids handled. 

D. Sludge produced per million gallons of sewage. 

Cost of: 

1. Pumping sewerage per million foot-gallons. 

Treatment per million gallons. 

F. Quantity of sewage treated per unit of area 

by trickling filters, contact beds, sand fil- 
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ters, sedimentation tanks, etc.. 

.G. Hourly and daily organic load on: 

1. The sewage plant and its parts. 

2. The water receiving the effluent. 

5. Indicating operating procedure:. 

A. Necessity of by-passing some of the effluent. 

B. Quantity of chemicals for coagulating purposes. 

C. Quantity of chlorine or hypochlorite of lime to 

use. 

D. Quantity of activated sludge to return to aera- 

tion tank. 

Quantity of air to use for: 

1. Grease removal. 

2. Activated sludge process. 

F. Number of sewage, pumps and treatment units to 

keep in service. 

Any sewage treatment and disposal system should operate in 

such a manner that no health hazards are created by the system 

and, in addition, it should not cause a public nuisance. The 

system should be of a type that is approved by the health de-

partment having jurisdiction and with adequate capacity to ren-

der the incoming sewage load harmless and inoffensive at all 

times. 

The Hackensack Meadowlands District is one of New Jersey's 

most valuable marshland areas. It has been cited by the New 

Jersey Legislature as a "resource of incalculable oppurtunity."2 
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Situated in the greater metropolitan, area of New Jersey-New York, 

it is one of the few areas in the 'United States that is an under-

developed estuary. Within the Hackensack Meadowlands lies the 

Hackensack River drainage basin which covers approximately half 

the area of 'Bergen and Hudson Counties in northeastern Hew Jersey 

and the southerly half of Rockland County in New York. Along 

the river, at various points, treated and untreated liquid 

wastes from municipal and industrial facilities are discharged 

directly into it. These contaminants as well as contaminants 

from other sources have deteriorated the quality of the tidal 

portion of the river to the extent that pollution imposes a ser-

ious environmental detriment to the future development of the 

Hackensack Meadowlands District. 

Currently, most wastewater being discharged into the Hacken-

sack Meadowlands District is treated by primary and secondary 

treatment processes. This thesis attempts to assess the extent 

to which this treatment is effective by sampling influent and 

effluent streams of the major sewage treatment plants located 

within or discharging into the Hackensack Meadowlands District 

and conducting laboratory analyses for various water quality 

parameters. The deviation of this sampling and analysis covers 

a period beginning in June, 1976 and ending in April, 1977. 

1. Nanual of  Wastewater Operations, The Texas Water Utilities 

Association, 1972 

2. Feasibility Report Water Pollution Control Systems - In Con-

nection with the Development of the  Hackensack Meadowlands,  

Hudson and Bergen Counties, State of N.J. Hackensack Meadow-

lands Development Commission, John J. Kasner & Co., Inc., 

Consulting Engineers, 1971 
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WATER 

Supply 

Water is used for many purposes in our modern civilization, 

among them are drinking, cooking, bathing, washing clothes 

and dishes, air conditioning, general household cleaning, 

the manufacturing of many products (e.g., paper, steel and 

synthetic rubber), irrigation and consumption by domestic 

animals and poultry. The average daily water use in a typ-

ical American community is about 200 gallons per person.3 

This is broken down into 75 gallons for domestic use, 75 

gallons for industrial use, 30 gallons for commercial use, 

10 gallons for public use (i.e., firefighting, street clean-

ing and park maintenance), and 10 gallons lost by waste and 

evaporation. 

The primary sources of this water, which is replenished 

by rainfall, are underground waters, rivers and streams, 

lakes and reservoirs. Altho4gh the total- quantity of water 

available on the earth is 34Q million cubic miles, or 

375,790 million billion gallons, only 9.5 million cubic 

miles, or 10,500 million billion gallons, is fresh water.4 

The remaining 97.2% of the water is the oceans. Because 

of the high salt content of ocean water, practically all 

potable water comes from the freshwater resource. Although 

freshwater is present in many locations, 75% is not avail-

able for use because it is frozen in the polar ice. An-

other 14% is in the ground at depths of 2',500 feet or great- 
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er, and can therefore be tapped only with difficulty. Near 

to the surface is groundwater, which comprises about 11% of 

the available freshwater supply. Lakes comprise about 0.30%, 

soil moisture near the surface 0.60% rivers 0.03% and water 

vapor in the atmosphere 0.03 

The earth's water supply is involved in a never-ending 

cycle of evaporation and transpiration, condensation and pre-

cipitation which is called the water cycle. The liquid water 

on or beneath the surface of the earth evaporates (and trans-

pires from plants) to become water vapor in the atmosphere. 

The water vapor condenses to form clouds and, when the pro-

per meteorological conditions prevail, precipitates in the 

form of rain, snow and ice. The water is thus continuously 

replenishing the available oli the earth. 

Transmission and Distribution 

The transmission and distribution of water is an inte-

gral part of any water-supply system. The movement of the 

- water from its source to the consumer can usually be divided 

into two segments. The first involves transporting the water 

from its source to a control collection point where, if nec-

essary, it can be treated. '.!his transportation usually is 

done in an aqueduct, which-can be a channel, pipeline, or 

tunnel with the water either exposed to the atmosphere or 

under pressure. The second segment involves the distribution 

of the water from the collection point to the locations where 

it is consumed. 
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Aqueducts  

The transport of water at atmosphere pressure is done in 

channels, which can be opened or covered. Where the land 

profile hinders the use of channels, pipelines can be used 

since they can operate under pressure. Pipes can be placed 

above or under the ground. Tunnels are used principally 

for mountain and river crossings. The location of an aque-

duct is fixed by the source of supply and the area to be 

served. however, the route between these two points depends 

on engineering and economic considerations, and the best 

route may not be the most direct. 

Distribution Systems  

The distribution system can vary in complexity from the 

simplest distribution of water inside a home to the complex 

distribution systems of the largest cities. The latter sys-

tem will contain pipelines, pumping stations, fire hydrants, 

valves, reservoirs, service pipes to consumers and meters. 

It must satisfy the water requirement for a combination of 

domestic, commercial, indust7ial and firefighting purposes. 

Some cities have separate systems for domestic use and fire 

protection. Domestic water should never be connected to any 

less pure source, such as a fire protection line, since this 

could lead to pollution of the drinking-water supply. 

Water Pollution 

Water pollution may be defined as a change in the chemical 
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or physical condition or the biologival content of the water 

in a water supply that prevents or limits further use of the 

water or impairs man' aesthetic enjoyment of the water.5 

Deriving aethestic enjoyment from water by looking at it is, 

practically, the only human use of the water that allows it. 

to be returned to the stream, lake, river or other source 

of supply unchanged in quantity and quality. All other uses 

change the water's physical condition - for example, by heat-

ing or adding materials that; can be called pollutants. Pol-

lutants are of two general classes: 1). Materials that 

change with time and water contact and 2). Materials that 

persist in water unchanged in form. The organic materials 

of sewage and many industrial wastes, such as pulp and paper 

waste, represent the first class. 1,,ost inorganic salts, such 

as sodium sulfate, used as a dye in the textile industry, and 

inert organic materials, such as pesticides, represent the 

second. Often water that is safe to drink contains barely 

measureable amounts of pollutants that change its clarity, 

or produce odors, unpleasant tastes, films or foams that 

make it unattractive for drinking or for recreational uses 

such as swimming, fishing or boating. 

Until his rivers and lakes became so unclean that he 

could no longer drink their waters or swim in them, modern 

man took for granted the availability of the vital resource, 

water. Until his neighbors in communities. downstream or 

further alongshore began to complain that they could no lon-

ger use the water, he dumped his wastewater into rivers and 
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and lakes with little or no treatment to purify it. However, 

in the second half of the 20th century, man had begun to re-

gain the strong respect his forefathers had for water. 

In the religious rituals of man's primitive ancestors, 

water was considered a sacred and vital substance and penal-

ties were imposed for those who would abuse it. The Romans, 

who were excellent hydraulic engineers and who built plumb-

ing and sewer systems for their cities, continued to regard 

water as a holy substance. They dedicated important springs 

and wells to various dieties and severely punished anyone 

who used those water sources without authorization or who 

fouled them. For many centuries certain waters were consid-

ered to have special healing powers and people travelled 

great distances to spas and watering places where healing 

waters were available. 

From the time of the Industrial Revolution, the uses of 

water multiplied in number as more goods were manufactured. 

Societies, such as the United States, which were expanding 

quickly and which had plentiful resources, used water and 

other resources freely, without regard for future supply. 

Water may be said to be a renewable resource, since it re-

turns to the land as rain after it has been purified by e-

vaporation from the sea. This resource, unfortunately, is 

no longer plentiful enough to meet the needs of growing pop-

ulations with technology that continuously finds new uses 

for water. The U.S. demand for water climbed from 200 bil- 
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lion gallons in 1954 to 350 billion gallons per day in 1970 

and is expected to reach about 1,000 billion gallons in 

2000.6 

The U.S. Geological Survey predicts that water resources 

in the U.S. will be sufficient to meet the U.S. demands over 

the next 50 years only if all possible sources are used 

including surface water, ground water, desalinated water and 

treated wastewater.7 There already exists many communities 

whose only available water is polluted. These are new com-

munities that have been built on rivers and lakes that re-

ceive sewage from other communities and from industrial 

plants; they rely on wastewater treatment plants to make the 

polluted water safe to use. 

Sources of Pollution 

Communities  

An obvious source of water pollution and one that has 

traditionally received attention is municipal sewage. Mu-

nicipal water requirements are usually estimated on the ba-

sis of the daily average use of the 200 gallons of water per 

person. This amount represents not only the water used by 

each person for drinking, cooking, personal hygiene and 

flushing away person wastes, but also the water used for 

sprinkling lawns, fighting fires, cleaning streets and other 

NntnnAc, After u LJL-L;AL uoCut aUVUV V111: 

same amount enters the sewers as wastewater. Since each 
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person adds about half a pound of fecal waste matter to 

the water each day, the first concern of municipalities in 

treating wastewater at sewage disopsal plants is to elimin-

ate the water's content of pathogens, either by natural pro-

cesses or by Chemical treatment. Eacteria and viruses car-

ried in fecal wastes can cause intestinal diseases such as 

typhoid, cholera and dysentery, as well as polio and hepa-

titis, if water carrying them is consumed. 

Entering sewers in dissolved form are the soaps, synthe-

tic detergents, bleaches and other chemicals used by the 

housewife. from homes also come various disposal paper 

products, including toilet tissue and baby diapers. Homes 

with garbage disposal units in their kitchen sinks add 

ground-up vegetables and animal matter to the sewage. From 

the streets come the water that runs off from rainstorms 

as well as meltwater from snow and ice. The latter often 

contains sand and calcium chloride that is used to melt snow 

and ice in order to clear the streets for traffic. 

According to 1970 data from the U.S. Dept. of Housing 

and *Urban Development, the sewage of 10 million people in 

1,400 U.S. communities is discharged raw and untreated into 

the nation's rivers and lakes. Among these communities are 

many large cities, for example, liemphis, Tenn. and the bor-

ough.of Nanhattan in *sew York City.8 The sewage of an addi-
tional 85 million people served by sewers receives only pri-

mary treatment before it is discharged into the waterways. 
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Furthermore, thousands of industrial plants in the U.S. dis-

charge their wastewaters into municipal facilities not equip-

ped to deal with the complex chemical composition of the 

wastes. 

Industry 

In technologically advanced societies the greatest user 

of water and the greatest source of wastes added to water 

is industry. Well over half the water consumed in the U.S. 

is used in more than 300,000 factories, and the amount of 

wastes from these factories discharge into streams is three 

times the amount discharged by all of the people served by 

sewers in the U.S.9 Water performs many industrial func-

tions, serving as a raw material, heating and cooling var-

ious processes, transporting, sorting and washing materials. 

Water also carries wastes from all stages of the industrial 

Process from production of the raw materials, through pre-

paration of intermediate structural Late ials to the manufact-

uring and packaging of the finished product. 

Because it is cheaper to tkirow away may of the residues 

and waste materials of these various stages than to recycle 

and reuse them, a vast and complex variety of organic and 

inorganic materials is discharged with industrial wastewaters. 

Although the majority of industrial wastes entering nat-

ural waters are not toxic or lethal to human beings, their 

increasing abundance has affected the ecological balance of 
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many of the world's waterways and lakes. 

Thermal Pollution  

The biggest single use of water is in the production of 

electricity where water is used primarily to cool and con-

dense steam that is carried away from the turbines in steam 

electric power generating plants. The temperature of the 

water is raised an average of 70C (13°F) and the heated water 

is subsequently discharged into streams and lakes. 

Agriculture  

The second largest use of water is for irrigation in ag-

riculture. The water that drains from irrigated lands is 

highly concentrated in dissolved soil solids and salts. 

Water from these and naturally irrigated farmlands also car-

ries the residuals of all the chemicals used to enhance ag-

riculture. These chemicals include insecticides such as DDT, 

fungicides sprayed on orchards and crops; herbicides, common-

ly known as weed killers and other pesticides. They also 

contain organic and inorganic fertilizers, such as nitrogen, 

phosphorus, potassium and other plant nutrients. 

In addition to these chemicals a large amount of fecal 

and 'other organic wastes are dumped into streams wherever 

beef or dairy cattle, hogs or poultry are raised under mod-

ern methods, that is, where the animals are concentrated by 

the thousands in lots where they are fed. The meat packing, 

tanning, food processing and canning industries associated 
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with agriculture also produce much organic waste. 
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EFFECTS OF KLLUTION 

Clean waters are clear, colorless, odorless and tasteless; 

they contain a variety of fish, plants and animals. Polluted 

waters are murky, foul-sLelling, undrinkable, and very often 

teeming with life - no fish,but a vast number of bacteria 

and algae. Nature's own system of purification of water, 

aeration of running water and, settling out of the particles 

it contains, has been overloaded by man's pollution with dire 

results. 

First, organic materials in wastewaters are decomposed 

by the enzymes of bacteria that digest the organic debris. 

These bacteria are aerobic, which means that they require 

oxygen for survival. This results in an oxygen depletion 

in any given stream. They utilize the oxygen in the water 

and give off carbon dioxide as they digest the organic mat-

erials. The carbon dioxide and water the two common end 

products of decomposition, but a variety of other products 

may also be formed. For example, bacteria may convert ni-

trogen in nitrogen-containing wastes into ammonia (NH
3
) 

which is subsequently converted to nitrate (NO)
' 
 which can 

then combine with potassium, podium or othor elements to 

form nitrate salts. 

Whether the organic material is fecal matter, vegetable 

or animal wastes from food-processing plants, or paper fi-

bers and the residue of wood pulp from pulp and paper mills, 

the process of decomposition is essentially the same. The 
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amount of oxygen dissolved in the receiving waters varies 

according to temperature and according to the water's sali-

nity and the pressure. At 2000 (68°F), freshwater, if it 

is agitated vigorously so that it is in contact with the 

air, can contain 9.2 milligrams of oxygen insolution in one 

liter of water; however, this capacity decreases if the water 

is warmer and increases if iv is colder. On the average, the 

decomposition of the organic material contained in 300 milli-

liters of municipal waste of typical composition requires a-

bout 67 milligrams of oxygen in 5 days at 2000. This average 

value is called the Eiochemi9a1 Oxygen Demand (30D) of the 

wastewater and is useful in calculating how much oxygen is 

required for a given volume of discharge of wastewater. The 

BOB of wastewaters from tanning, meat-packing and sugar-re-

fining factories is much higher than that of municipal waste-

water. 

If the receiving waters are shallow, rapid-flowing and 

vigorously mixed, oxygen from the atmosphere replaces the 

depleted dissolved oxygen and the carbon dioxide is driven 

out into the atmosphere, so that the effects of the decompo-

sition of organic pollutants are temporary. If, on the other 

hand, the receiving waters are sluggish, poorly mixed or 

sealed from the atmosphere, the depletion of oxygen and the 

increase of carbon dioxide in the water will become evident 

and various changes will occur. At some point in the oxygen 

depletion, fish and other oxygen requiring organisms begin 

to die and their decaying; flesh is added to the total organ- 
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ic loading requiring decomposition. Although more fish die 

from poisoning by industrial and agricultural pollutants, 

many have died because of oxygen depletion. Fish, like 

other animals, take in oxygen and give off carbon dioxide; 

hence, their rate drops if the water in which they swim 

has been depleted of oxygen and contains high concentrations 

of dissolved carbon dioxide. 

Adding to the workload of the aerobic bacteria and put-

ting further demands on the dissolved oxygen supply are the 

man-made biodegradable materials. Organic matter, such as 

human excrement, is naturally biodegradable, but many man-

made disposable substances such as detergents and throwaway 

paper products have had their composition altered by manu-

facturers to incorporate this feature. The first synthetic 

detergents, marketed in the 1950's, were not biodegradable. 

This fact was brought to the public's attention when huge 

clouds of sudsy foam from these detergents began to pile up 

at municipal sewage plants, and after being contaminated 

with germs from the sewage, clogged up the works at some of 

these treatment facilities. This problem was solved by mak-

ing the products biodegradable. This solution, unfortunately, 

has had the disadvantage of adding to the receiving waters' 

BOD and, therefore, hastening the oxygen depletion process. 

Second, the formation of gases such as ammonia which re-

sults fromm the microbial decomposition of proteins and hu-

man and animal excreta. This gaseous compound, or related 
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compounds, is produced both when oxygen is present and when 

it is not. In the presence of oxygen, ammonia is oxidized 

by bacteria to form nitrites and nitrates. If there is no 

oxygen present, the ammonia pqrsists. If oxygen depletion 

occurs after the nitrates and nitrites have been formed, 

these products will be reduced to nitrogen gas, as often. 

happens when water already carrying nitrate receive addi,  

tional organic material in pooled or impounded areas. 

Anaerobic bacteria, which Ore bacteria that grow in the 

absence of dissolved oxygen, live in sludges on the bottom 

of such pools and can use the oxygen present in sulfates to 

yield hydrogen sulfide gas, the same gas that gives rotten 

eggs their characteristic, bad odor. When there is not enough 

oxygen available in compounds, other anaerobic bacteria take 

over. Various types of bacteria ferment the organic matter, 

producing carbon dioxide gas, hydrogen gas and methane gas, 

the gas also known as marsh gs. Although not unnecessarily 

unhealthy, such bubbling, gaseous anaerobic polls are repul-

sive to the senses. 

Third, in certain areas a process that takes nature tens 

of thousands of years to accomplish is being speeded to com-

pletion in very shorter periods of time by man's pollution. 

This process is called Eutrophication, and it involves the 

gradual increase of plant life in a lake until the lake turns 

into a marsh, which fills with mud and dead plant debris and, 

finally, becomes solid land. This process has occured, with 
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man's help, in just a few years in small ponds and lakes, 

and is believed to be occuring in Lake Erie, where it will 

take longer because of the lakes great size. 

Butrophication is hastened when plant growth is stimulated 

by the nitrogen and phosphorus contained in fertilizers dis-

solved in agricultural wastewaters, in detergents and clean-

ing compounds and in other waste products. A lake receiving 

such wastes becomes more fertile and ts its plants increase 

in number they take up more space that would normally be 

used by fish. When the alav and other plants die, they 

fall to the bottom and must Dc decomposed byaerobic bacteria, 

thus the dissolved oxygen is used up and the fish die. The 

lake becomes choked eith floating and attached algae, water 

weeds and other plants, and small animals that graze on these 

plants. Blue-green algae gives the water the appearance of 

pea soup and gives its a bad odor and fishy taste and, in 

addition, covers rocks with a gelatinous slime. 

Fourth, is the accumulation of toxic organic chemicals. 

The poisonous nature and persistence of chemicals used as 

pesticides are advantages in the control of mosquitoes and 

af insects, weeds and other pests that destroy crops. They 

have proven to be dangerous with ecological disadvantages, 

however, as residues of the chemicals have accumulated in 

various organisms and been cycled through the biological 

food chain. The pesticides unique chemical structures are 

not subject to the normal,processes of chemical and biologi- 
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cal degradation. Consequently, when plants or organisms are 

eaten by predators, the poisonous substances accumulate in 

the predators' bodies, reaching concentrated levels. Fin-

ally, they are subsequently passed onto organisms higher in 

the food chain as the larger predators devour the flesh of 

the smaller ones. This process has taken place both on the 

land and in the water. The substances become dissolved in 

rainwater and absorbed on soil particles, then they are 

washed into the ground, ultimately finding their way to the 

streams that drain the farmlands. Once in the water they 

begin to accumulate in the bodies of fish and smaller aqua-

tic organisms. Although some of these organisms have devel- 

oped a tolerance 

of massive dying 

the agricultural 

centrated enough 

or other harmful  

to these poisons, there have been instances 

species apparentlybecause of 

if the chemicals are not con- 

in dosage to be lethal, they may cause death 

effects higlJer in the food chain. For ex- 

off of certain 

poisons. :6ven 

ample, gulls have died after eating many fish containing 

high concentrations of DDT, and a number of species of other 

fish-eating birds, including the bald eagle and the pelican, 

are faced with extinction because of impaired reproduction. 

The pesticides they consume cause them to form egg shells 

that are so thin and fragile that their eggs are easily 

crushed and, therefore, destroyed before they can be hatched. 

Fifth, is the effects of the toxic metals mercury, arsen- 

ic, cadmium and lead which are also cumulative. Received 

in repeated small doses, any of these can eventually have 
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the same effect as a single massive dose. Inorganic mercury 

contained in industrial wastewaters settles into the mud at 

the bottom of rivers and lakes. Anaerobic bacteria there 

convert the mercury into poisonous forms, such as methyl 

mercury (CH3)2
hg, which can cause severe damage to the nerves 

and brains of animals, including human beings, as well as 

genetic mutations. Methyl mercury is volatile and it bub-

bles up from the mud and into the water where it enters and 

becomes concentrated in the bodies of fish. Although the 

fish do not die, people eating mercury-contaminated fish 

may be poisoned or killed, as were the 137 Japanese from 1953 

to ,970.10 The victims were inhabitants of certain areas 

of Japan where the diet consists largely of fish from mer-

cury-contaminated waters. Another substance that is well-

known as apoison and that enters streams in solution is ar-

senic. Arsenic is found in small but measurable amounts in 

so-called "enzyme" soaking compounds and phosphate detergents 

and in dyes used to make colored facial and toilet tissue. 

Lead which is used in manufacturing metal products, storage 

batteries, dyes, paints, glass,gasoline, insecticides and 

cadiAum, used mainly in storage batteries also enter streams 

with industrial wastewaters. 

Finally, metals such as iron and manganese undergo chan-

ges in receiving waters due to oxidation by chemical process-

es, as when rust forms on - iron compounds, or by biological 

processes, as when certain bacteria oxidize iron. Soluble 
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forms of these metals exist in various types of wastewaters. 

For example, dissolved metals are found in wastewater that 

leaches from, or percolates through the ground from, mines, 

scrap metal and ore dumps, and from some natural swamps. 

When salts of these metals are oxidized in water they become 

less soluble and form clouded precipitates, or solid parti-

cles that begin to settle out of solution. Therefore, the 

water becomes cloudy and colored. The wastewaters that 

drain from iron min s or scrap iron dumps, for example, are 

colored red or orange-brown because of the presence of the 

precipitate rust. 

Inorganic pollutants such as sodium chloride, sodium sul-

fate and calcium chloride, which are salts formed by the 

neutralization of acid or alkaline industrial wastes, are 

not biologically transformable or chemically reactive. 

Although they undergo no change, they can alter the quality 

of receiving waters if there is not enough fresh water avail-

able to dilute their concentration. 'hard" waters, which 

are high in mineral content, are undesirable for many uses 

because the minerals can build up deposits in pipes and boil-

ers in which they are used. 

Other inorganic materials, such as zinc and copper, be-

come absorbed on particles of silt and mud at the bottom of 

the receiving stream and then may be transported with these 

fine particles by the flowing water. Their toxic effects 

are much greater in acidic than in neutral or alkaline waters. 
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Thus, zinc and copper have occured at concentrations lethal 

to aquatic organisms in the acidic waters draining from 

coal mines. Just as these metuls become toxic in the pre-

sence of acid, various pollutants may interact to produce 

a toxic effect although the same substances acting sepa,-

rately might not be particularly toxic. This is true of 

copper in the presence of cadmium. 
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THE POLLUTIOfl OF ESTUARIES 

Estuaries have been called places where rivers meet the 

sea. A typical estuary is trip drowned mouth and lower 

channel reach of a river that empties to the sea. The 

channel is cut below sea level and is invaded by the sea. 

Chesapeake Bay, in the eastcrn United States, is one of 

the world's greatest estuarie.51. During the Ice Age, so 

much water was stored as ice Qn the continents that sea 

level at times was several irWidred feet lower than at pre-

sent. 

Both tidal action and gravitational forces send seawater 

up into estuaries, where it mixes with fresh water. The 

mixing pattern may be complex or simple, depending on tidal 

range, depth of the estuary, and rate of discharge of the 

river. Each estuary requires individual study. Estuaries, 

in general, are being filled by alluvial sediment (soil de- 

posited by water) and organic accumulations. has 

been in progress for thousandsof years and in parts of 

Chesapeake Bay as !%uch as 100 feet thick. 

Not all coastal embayments are estuaries. The Carolina 

sounds such as Pamlico are enclosed by offshore bars formed 

by marine wave and current action. Puyet Sound is a fjord 

gouged out by glacial action. home embayments have been 

formed by downwarping of the earth's crust. iearly all 

embayments, howvere, have been affected by the rise of sea 
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sea level during the last 15,000 years, and rivers that 

enter the sounds in general have true estuaries. 

The ecology of estuaries s extremely complex and their 

biotas are very varied and ve satile. They are highly 

susceptible to changes in stresses and have prominent roles 

in the water cycle and in the disposition of the dissolved 

and entrained solids in the rivers that enter them. 

Currently, there is increased pressure on local authori-

ties to prevent the fouling o fresh water, and much atten-

tion is being paid to finding other outlets for effluent 

discharges. In the past, it has been mistakenly believed 

that estuaries can be freely polluted and effluents dis-

charged into them without hindrance. This is no longer 

so, and legislative 'acts have been passed so as to protect 

and preserve the lives of the present estuaries. 

It is of the most impon ance that we ascertain at the 

start the quality of the water required for the various 

purposes to which the estuary may be devoted. It is un-

likely that all possible uses of estuarine water will be 

identical throughout the length of the estuary. There is 

a considerable lack of information on what constitutes tox- 

ic levels in an estuary. stuaries are all tidal, so that 

discharges ebb and flow. The saline concentration is con-

stantly varying also. The water in an estuary will seldom 

be changed at each tidal change and it is even possible 
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for toxic materials to be concentrated rather than dispersed 

by tidal action. 

It often happens that pollution travels up and down with 

the tide like a piston. Nodern planning tends to locate 

industries near the coast so teat effluent discharges are 

made into the sea or adjacent estuaries. The changes of 

water in an estuary modify discharges, but these changes 

are not as clear as in fresh waters; for the composition 

is continually changing by reason of the fluctuation of 

the salinity. Nor is much known about the dispersal of 

effluents in tidal waters and their eventual removal to 

the sea. It may well be that an estuary may be able to 

tolerate a certain amount of pollution without any diverse 

effects. 

Investigation of the degree of pollution of an estuary 

is not easy. A plan of sampling has to be designed which 

takes into account the mixing of the effluent with the di-

luting water at all tages of the tidal cycle and along 

various places on the estuary. Depending on the results 

of the sampling will determine whether the estuary is cap-

able of purging itself of the effluent or whether controls 

are needed on the concentration and disposal methods of 

the effluent. 
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SEWAGE 

Sewage is defined as the liquid waste of a community. 

It consists of waste from toilets, sinks, baths, lavator-

ies and other plumbing featuresin residences, institutions 

and business buildings; certain wastes from varying types 

of manufacturing or i dustrif.1 plants and, in many, commu-

nities, the run-off from the streets and other surfaces 

that results from storms or street-flushing operations. 

In general, sewage is essentially water that carries a 

small percentage of solid material in solution, in suspen-

sion or floating on the surface. 

Sewage may be classified according to its source, as 

follows: that from residences, insitutions and business 

buildings is called Domestic Sewage (also known as Sani-

tary Sewage or house Sewage;; that resulting from manufact-

uring or industrial processesis known as Industrial Wastes  

or Trade Waste; and that fro;:. run-off during and immediately 

following storms is called ' orm Water or Storm Sewage. In 

addition, a certain amount of sewage results from cleaning 

the streets. 

Ordinary fresh domestic sewage is gray in color, having 

somewhat the odor and appearance of soapy dish water. It 

is somewhat turbid and will contain floating matter which 

can easily be seen with the naked eye. This floating mat-

ter can be distinguished as matches, bits of paper, soap, 
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feces, rags, garbage, oily patches and numerous other mat-

erials. The liquid portion of the sewage will contain 

materials in solution and millions of bacteria and other 

microscopic organisms. 

Stale or septic sewage is sometimes black and with vary-

inF intensities of disagreeable odors* The floating mat-

erials are more difficult to distinguish and their appear-

ance may be changed from their original form. 

The quality of sewage per capita varies within wide 

ranges. In cities with separate sewers the amount of sew-

age produced would equal the amount of water consumed. 

This is not necessarily true as the amount of sewage may 

vary from 70 to 130% of the water consumption. Where 

large amounts of water are used for irrigation and sprink-

ling, it is obvious that it will not reach the sewers, 

while, on the other hand,many cities have industrial 

plants which - derive their water from sources other than ' 

the city supply and discharge their wastes into the city's 

sewers. 

The "strength" of a sewage also depends upon the habits 

of the population, and as in cities the people are of fair-

ly regular habits the variation of strength is also fair-

ly regular. The strongest sewage often occurs about 10 

a.m. for cities and the weakest sewage between 3-6 a.m.. 

The' time during which the sewage remains in the sewer 
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depends on the area and contour of the district to be 

sewered, and, in particular,. on the velocity of flow in 

the sewer. Variations of flow occur anually, seasonally, 

daily and hourly. 

Annual variations may be caused by increases or de-

creases of rainfall; this affects the rise and fall of 

subsoil water in the ground in which the sewers are laid. 

Iopulation and industrial char es are other factors. In 

some cases, the effect of autumn and winter rainfall is 

not felt in the sewers until the following spring. Ideal-

ly, all sewers should be water- ti ?.t, but the joints of 

stone ware pipes, etc., owing to contraction and _expansion 

caused by seasonal variations of temperature, permit the 

formation of hair-line cracks through which the subsoil 

or ground water rains entrance. 

Seasonal variations may be caused by seasonal changes, 

for instance, holiday resorts during the summer have in-

creased sewage, by the seasonal distribution of rainfall, 

varying groundwater. lcaka e at various times of the year 

and, possibly,seasonal industries. 

Daily variations depend on inflow of industrial wastes, 

the sewage flow being usual least on Sundays. Hourly 

variations depend on the habits of the population served 

by thesystem; as previously mentioned, the flow is usual-

ly least in early mornings and rises at about 10 a.m.. 
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If the early morning flow is high it is quite possible 

that a considerable volume of groundwater is entering the 

sewers. 

Pollution Control and Treatnient  

There are three basic metods of getting rid of waste-

water. The first is the oldest and most economical - the 

dumping of wastewaters into abundantly flowing streams 

where they will be diluted by freshwater, aerated and as-

similated by natural processes. Obviously, this method 

is no longer adequate; if it were, there would be no pro-

blem of water pollution. 

The second method, imitattng many of the natural pro-

cesses of the first, is the treatment of wastewaters phy-

sically, biologically and chemically, primarily to remove 

or reduce their content of solids and organic materials. 

Such treatments are mainly u ea in municipal sewage plants, 

which rarely are equipped'to treat the complex wastes of 

industry or agricultural products. 

The third method, abattin pollution at its source by 

modifying processes to reduce wastes, for example, by re-

cycling materials in manufacturing or by using natural 

predators instead of chemical pesticides, is a popular 

concept. Because of its great cost to the individual pol-

luter, it will be difficult to put into effect unless it 
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is subsidized by society at large and, as in the second, 

method, money for which come* from local and national taxes. 

In choosing among the alternative solutions to the pro-

blem of pollution and deciding who shall pay for it, two 

of the problem's basic c .use, should be kept in mind - the 

more people, the more pollution and the nigher the standard 

of living, the more pollution. If the inhabitants of mod-

ern technological societies want all the conveniences of 

modern life, they must either be willing to pay the high  

costs of preventing or abetingg pollution or face the con-

sequences of ruination of tipP natural environment. Al-

though the concerned citizen may point to industry as the 

villain and ask why industry is slow to pay for the clean-

up of pollution, hie should remember that he himself is one 

of the consumers for whom industry produces goods and ser-

vices. And, ultimately, he will have to pay for clean 

water, either in higher taxek> or in higher prices for con-

sumer goods. 

eed fo Treatment of Seware 

   

Sewage is both dangerous to health and a potential nui-

sance. It is objectional in appearance because it consists 

of dirty water in which float paper, feces, etc.. The or-

ganic material decomposes quickly, especially in warm wea-

ther, with the prodnction of disagreeable odors. If raw, 

or untreated sewage, is diechar%ed into a stream, objection- 
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able deposits may be formed en the bed, decomposing solids 

may strand along the barks an.d 7rease or soap contained in 

the sewage may rise to the surface of the stream and form 

3CUM. Unless the proportion os sewage to water is very 

small, fish may be killed ancl the stream may be spoiled 

for any recreational use. _Afen if the amount of sewage 

is small to cause a nuisance, the bacteria in the sewage 

will prevent the use of the stream as a source of drinking 

water or as a watering source for cows. Although water 

that is contaminated by sewae does not ordinarily harm 

animals that drink it, ilk cannot become infected 

as a result of the drinking of contaminated water by cows, 

disease-bearing bacteria may be carried on the bodies of 

cows that wade in a contaminated stream, and these bacteria 

may reach the milk supply during the process of milking. 

Sewage may contain the bacteria that cause the diseases 

previously discussed. These bacteria, which are of the 

class bacilli, are discharged in the feces or urine of a 

sick- person with the disease and thus reach the sewers. 

It is also possible for the bacilli to be discharged by 

carriers, or persons who have had the disease earlier and 

have recovered from it but still discharge the organisms 

either continually or from time to time. Therefore, sew-

age is always dangerous because it may also contain the 

causative organisms of several other diseases. If food 

or drinking water is contaminated by sewage the disease 



organism may be swallowed by many people. Contamination 

of drinking water has been responsible for many outbreaks 

of typhoid fever in the past, 

However, proper sewage treatment serves to reduce, 

nificantly, the number of disease producing organisms which 

might otherwise be introduced into our waters. In this re-

spect, adequate effluent dislnfection represents a final 

barrier in atte,pting to exclude pathogenic organisms from 

the o,auatic environment. 
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SEWAGE TREATMNT METHODS 

The entire rrocess of get;ping rid of sewage is called 

Sewage jisr2,sea, whereas Sevolf-e Treatment is the term 

ployed to denote the steps aid processes by which sewage 

is transformed into a liquid that, under the conditions 

prevailing in the locality, will meet the demands of sani-

tation, health and decency. The term Sewage Purification 

is sometimes used inetead,of sewage treatment. 3ut, as 

sewage is very rarely purified completely, the word puri-

fication is incorrect. 

There are two main objectives to be accomplished by 

the treatment of sewage. The first is the elimination of 

disease-producinr,  bacteria to such an extent as may be de- 

manded by local health conditions; the second is the stabil- 

ization of the sewage without producing nuisance or odor, 

or endangering health. To accomplish these objectives, 

much or nearly all of the organic matter must be taken out 

or rendered harmless by decoiliposition and oxidation, and 

the water, which makes up such a large part of the volume 

of sewage,must be restored to a degree of purity deter- 

mined by the local conditions. 

Sewage treatment may be said to be carried out in two 

steps: primary and secondary processes. The primary pro-

cess is the most common sewage treatment and is simply the 

removal of floating objects and suspended particles. Float- 
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ing debris is caught on racks or screens placed in the path 

of flow of the di charged wastewater. Then sand and other 

coarse inorganic particles settle in grit chambers, which 

have inclined floors to trap the grit, or are caught on 

screens. crease may be skimE4d off the top by various 

plates, bars, baffles or other devices. The sewage is al-

lowed to stand for a time in sedimentation or settling ba-

sins so that fine particles will settle to the bottom. 

laocculent particles, which are loose and floating, are 

sometimes induced to settle by adding chemical coagulants 

that cause heavier clusters of particles, or flocs, to form. 

The material that settles on the bottom of the basin is 

called Sludge; together with other solids collected during 

treatment it must be disposed of. Sludge, which is 70% 

organic in composition, may be sent through a tank called 

a digester, where anerobic bacteria digest it and produce 

a liquid and the gases methane and carbon dioxide as well 

as mineralized solids. If there is no digester, the solids 

may be buried or dumped as landfill, burned (this produces 

air pollution), or dried and used as humus or fertilizer. 

The secondary process or treatment is basically biolo-

gical. Since primary treatment does not remove organic 

material, secondary treatment utilizes aerobic bacteria 

to decompose the suspended and dissolved organic matter. 

The main object is to put the wastewater in contact with 

as many bacteria as possible while keeping it aerated so 

that the bacteria have an adequate supply of dissolved oxy- 
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gen. This may be done in several ways. First, the waste-

water may be filtered through beds of sands, crushed rock, 

stones or shapes made of ceramic or plastics, with the 

same effect as would be achieved by allowing it to flow 

over several miles of a stream bottom. Bacteria form 

a slime on the surfaces of the filter fragments and decom-

pose the organic matter in the wastewater as it trickles 

through, thus reducing by more than 90% the biochemical 

oxygen demand SOD 

Second, in the so-called activated-sludge systems up 

to 98% BOD reduction is accomplished by aerating the waste-

water in a tank while vigorou4ly mixing it with highly con-

centratedbacterial floc, thus speeding up the natural bio-

logical mechanisms. Another method of secondary treatment 

is to allow the wastewater to stand for a long time in ox-

idation ponds or lagoons, shallow structures where algae 

consume carbon dioxide and produce the oxygen needed for 

decomposition. Such ponds require sunshine and certain 

temperature conditions and req,uce the BOB by only 40-70%. 

The particular method of sewage treatment to be adopted 

will depend almost entirely on local conditions. It may 

consist merely of dilution, or the discharge of the sewage 

into a stream or large body o4I' water. Where there is a 

large body of water, dilution may be used as a complete 

treatment of raw sewage or as a method of disposal for the 

effluent from treated aewTe. Where sufficient dilution 
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for the raw sewage is not available, some other method of 

treatment is necessary. 

The need for sewage treatment is not confined to muni-

cipalities. Institutions, Qamps, hotels and even resi-

dences produce sewage which must or should be disposed 

of safely. 

In general, the same processes can be employed for 

treating insitutional sewagq as are used for municipali-

ties, but details will differ. The smaller a plant is, 

the less operating attention it is likely to get. Less 

money will be available for constrution and less automa-

tic equipment can be installed. Also, in a very small 

plant the is the liklihood of being great daily and hour-

ly variations in sewage volume and sewage characteristics. 

In actual practice, simpler methods of treatment will be 

employed and the basis of design will be more liberal. 
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PRIMARY TREAT14EITT OPERATIONS 

Screenings 

Screenings were among the first modern devices used to 

remove harmful material from wastewaters. There remain a 

few places where screening is the only treatment that wastes 

undergo before being discharged into the receiving waters. 

In such instances, the volume of water for dilution is us-

ually large. lost screening devices in sewage treatment 

plants are used to remove materials which would damage e-

quipment, interfere with the satisfactory operation of a 

process or equipment, cause objectionalbe shoreline con- 

ditions. Examples of screening devices include bar screens 

ahead of sewage pumps, meters, grit chambers, and/or sedi-

mentation tanks, fine screens used in place of sedimenta-

tion tanks preceeding secondary treatment; and woven wire 

media screens preceeding trickling filters or following 

sediment tion to remove floating material. 

Where the raw sewage must he pumped, screens usually are 

found at the inlet to the raw sewage wet well. When pump-

is not required, but mechanically cleaned grit chambers are 

used, screens usually precede them. hany types of materi-

als have been used as screens in sewage treatment plants 

including slotted or perforated plates, equally spaced 

bars and woven wire. Scroeninrr devices are usually class-

ified as fine screens or coarse screens. 
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Bar Screens. Coarse Racks. 

Coarse racks are used chiefly to remove sizable objects 

in large plants that would usually injure mechanisms used 

for cleanink,  conventional ba scree.ns. The; are also used 

as protective devices ahead of fine screens and comminutors. 

in the very large plants, hand-cleaned cage-type units that 

are frequently employed. 

to so that one unit may be 

r is cleaned. Alternately, 

can be lifted from the channel 

They are often used in duplica 

kept in service while the 

mechanically-cleaned trash :creens such as those employed 

for protecting water intakes are used. Hand-cleaned coarse 

racks or screens are also used in the medium to large plant 

range. 

Clear openings between bars on coarse racks are general-

ly 3 inches where the rack is mechanically cleaned, but may 

vary from 3-6 inches, dependin on plant size and the type 

of unit which follows. 

channel is relatively deep, 

plant where the screen 

rack is generally vertical, 

or at a very inbt angle. In the smaller plants, where 

the racks are hand cleaned, they may repose at an angle of 

30-60°  from the vertical. here the flatter surface is pre- 

ferable as it facilitates hand cleaning. 

Standard Sax Screens. 

Standard bar screens are used for the same purpose as 

are coarse r cks. The chief difference is the opening be- 
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tween bars. In the case of.bar screens, the clear openings 

will vary between j-2 inches, the most common being one 

inch. "ecause of this compazatively narrow opening, bar 

screens are generally mechanically cleaned to prevent high 

head lo due to screening accumulation 

gar screen slopes vary from 10-45°  from the vertical, 

with 30°  being the most common angle. There are, however, 

screens with curved bars (fo4.ming a 90°  arc) to conform 

with the circular path of tiro rotating cleaning mechanism. 

The screen channel should be designed so that the velocity 

of flow through the screen should not exceed 2i-3 ft/sec. 

at average design flow and should not fall below 1.0 ft/sec. 

at minimum flow. This practice also applies to coarse 

screens. 

Disposal of Screenrncrs 

Screeningsfrom bar screens may be disposed of by: 1) 

grinding and returning to the raw sewage, 2) incineration, 

3) diFection nd 4) burial. Where g inding employed, 

two types of grinding devices are used: the cutter pump 

and the "hammer mill" type i.:redder. In both types, con-

veying liquid must be provided. aaw sewage is highly sat-

isfactory in both large and small plants. 

Special incinerators are offered for sewage screenings. 

In general, such units have been found satisfactory for 

medium and large plants, but not for small plants . al- 
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though attempts have been made to incinerate screenings 

along with sludge in conventional sludge incinerators; 

difficulties vrave been experienced in such cases unless 

the screenings are u ,_,round.This also applies to di- 

gestion of the scree 101 either alone or nixed with raw 

sludge. 

Screening burial is a satisfactory method of disposal, 

especially in small plants, long as the land is avail-

able and precautions are taken to provide suitable disin-

fection and earth cover such as that employed in the land-

fill disposal system. 

Comminuting Screens 

Comminuting screens are devices for screening solids in 

the sewar e flow and cutting the screened solids without re-

moving them from the flow. There are several types of de-

vices for accomplishing trip purpose. In one, the screen-

ing unit consists of a, revolving vertically-slatted drum 

mounted in a specially-desi,;ned channel. In another, the 

screen consists of serdcircqlar horizontal bars set in a 

horizontal channel. Ina third type, a special flat hori-

zontal bar screen is used. 

The advantage of comminuting screens is that they take 

the place of conventional bar screens equipped with separ-

ate grinders and accomplish the grinding operation below 

the sewage surface, eliminating fly and odor nuisances. 
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A disadvantage is that they are subject to wear from 

grit; and, hence, they are most frequently located in the 

system following grit eh mbe • This often causes opera- 

ting troubles with grit removal mechanisms. added di 

advantage with certain types is that a special channel 

construction is required. 

Fine Screens  

Fine screens currently in use in a sewage treatment 

plant are of the disc and drum types. Loth use, as a 

screening dium, a perforated plate with round or slotted 

openings or woven-wire cloth. Perforations are usually 

1/16 - 3/4 inches across. the disc: type, a round flat 

disc rotates on a slii ntly inclined axis. Sewage flows 

through the lower section a.  d retained solids are removed 

by rotating brushes as they are carried above the sewage 

level on the inclined disc. 

In one drum type, a horizontal cylindrical drum rotates 

transversely to the flow. sewage passes tirough the screen 

and flows out at rignt the next stage of treat- 

ment. In one variation, rota brushes are mounted on 

top of the screen for the (4.oval of retained solids. In 

another, the screening drum rotates rapidly, producing a 

cascading action that causeq the retained solids to drop 

into a pit where they are removed by a bucket elevator 

with perforated buckets. 

In another drum type, the drum rotates parallel to the 
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flow into the interior at one end and out through the 

screen at rightan71es. Solids retained on the inside 

drum surface are removed by prayers and conveyed out by 

means of a screen conveyor. 

Depending on size of the screen openings and the 

character of the sewage, fine screens are capable of re-

movinp; from 5-35% of the suspended solids. i'lormally, 

however, the removals will e in the range of 20-25%. 

Other cre n eees 

   

Other types of screens less widely used at present in 

the sewage treatment field are the vibrating screen for 

fone screening, the tangentially-fed curved screen for 

intermediate size screenings and the so-called micro-strain- 

er for very f fine screenins. 

A variety of types of vibrating units are offered. All 

use a flat or ihtly inclined screening deck of 20-200 

mesh metal cloth. The creen is vibrated either by mechan-

ical or electrical means. Tie vibrating causes the liquid 

to pass through the Screen aeld conveys the retained solids 

to the point of discharged. 

The tangentially-fed curved screen consists of a series 

of spaced wed;e-wire bars set perpendicular to the line 

of flow and arranged in a series of short cords that ap- 

0  proximate a 60 arc of a circle. Raw sewaFe is fed tangen- 
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tially at the upper end and retained screenin, discharge 

is at the lower end of the screen. This type of screen 

requires a hijh head and discharges relatively wet screen-

ings. It is, however, of re L _ively simple construction, 

is self-cleanin g";and no moving parts. 

The dcro- iner is a r volvin, drum-type screen with 

a special woven-wire cloth he :.vin:; opening s as small as 20 

microns. Sewage thus flows throu h the screen and out 

through tne interior at rightri glut angles. l etained solids are 

removed by water sprays into disch rge toushs. This 

type of screen, because of its fine mesh surface, is cap-

able of use for effluent Poli inns. It may also be used 

for t eatin7; stromwater ovc,r low. 

Grit Removal 

In a literal sense, the term i may be construed to 

identify stall coarse particles of sand, gravel or other 

minute pieces of mineral matter. writ removal devices 

are used in order to revove these materials from sewage 

wilere could cause u_ rdue wear oh pumps, sludge dispos- 

al syster. s, cue., clog unde_L!flow lines, and segregate in 

settling and sludge digestion. tanks, thus reducing their 

effective capacity. 3trictJy speaking,, grit also includes 

some fast-settling orb panics, but there are non-putrescible 

solids such coffee grounds, pulverized e g, sr:ells, 

seeds and similar material which are not of mineral origin. 
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In the past, grit chap bers have been employed almost 

exclusively in sewar:e plants rcceivings wastes from combin-

ed sewers. hs the trendtoward increased mechanization of 

sewage treatment plants ha continued, greater considera-

tion has been given to equipment pr otection, with the re-

sult that it is now common practice to provide grit ch 

1,er- for plants serving sanitary well as combined sewers. 

rit collectors may be rectangular, square or circular 

in shape. nee anz,u units are the most coin on. It is_ 

important, that inlet and outlet designs of such units min-

imize inlet turbulence, hir°h bottom scour, and flow velo- 

city chan with varying flows. b'uch disturbing factors 

may ue lessened the use of proper approach channels to 

even out the flow- and the use of proportional flow devices 

such as u.e Sutro or ae tL-er weir or the i-arshall flume. 

rectangular cutlet weir may be used to control veloci 

if the bottom sides of the collection tank are sloped in- 

wardly. This desi' 1(`. C. advantage of r-qniril a nar-

row grit removing mechanisia. 

In large plants, es-pecially those treatingsewage from 

combined systems, it is desire ble to install multiple units 

so that the number of units in service may to varied depend-

ing on flow v riatiois and grit load. in square tanks, 

greater care must be excerci ed in distributing the feed 

to avoid short-circuiting with. local velocities. This 

may be accomplished by the use of a series of directional 
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flow fins. 

Relatively deer circular tanks with steep sloping bottoms 

have been used in small plants. Such units are fed through 

the center via a deep feed well and overflow at the peri-

phery. 

There are many variedmechanisms for removing settled 

'it from collection tanks. Among those used widely in 

the rectangular tanks are the chair-counted flight, buck-

et, screw and reciprocating rake conveyors. In square 

tanks, rotat mechanisms with outward raking blades 

are most corm:pnly em„,loy d.• Corner fills are used in such 

tanks so as to avoid the use of troublesome extension' a ms 

on these devices. In some designs, the conveying mechanism 

carries the grit up to a ramp at the inlet to a suitable 

point of disc nar .. In o c. , the grit is raked to a 

surrip where it is picked up by pumps, bucket elevators or 

sloping deck screw or rake mechainsm. One such device is 

a Link-Belt Straightline Grit Collector and Washer (I .1). 

Grit ers 

where a clean grit 

in putrescible solids, w 

rea ired, for instance, one low 

the grit to remove rela- 

tively slow-settling or -  nic matter is essential. 1,1odern 

day grit chambers, especially those mechanically equip-ced, 

provide for such 1/ashi . This may be accomplished by 

mechanical, hydraulic ai.r or water) or cyclonic means. 
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The oldest method of separating; the light organics, 

which is still in use, is aeration of the collection tank 

to iaintain a suitable internal velocity. In apnlying 

this .i.ethod, careust be tken to avoid diffuser clog-

ging,, especially at the inipt end of the tank where the 

bulk of the heavier grit settles. Care rAist also be taken 

to avoid highly violent aeration so that fine it is not 

resuspended. 

Mechanical washing involves the vertical conveying of 

the grit above the liquid level by means of a bucket, screw 

or rake conveyors, or the jigging of the settled grit to 

loosen and separate the fine organics. The use of water 

washing is accomplished by a ing water, or plant effluent 

in conjunctioa with the vertical conveying means. 

'ycloni ri t washing involves the pumping of the settled 

grit to a cyclone that corvoris s a cylindrical feed section 

and a conical section. The feed enters the feed section 

tangentially. Liquid containilv the er organics exists 

through a center connection at the top. e washed C.rit 

discha ies at tr.e cone ape::. r1ash water may also be added 

to the feed, if desired. mounted on its side, the 

cyclone is s -rel,ulatinc: in teat very little liquid dis-

char~':es gat the apex wien no grit is present. 

Puther dewaterin rit is necessary. This may 

be accolf lished in a surd') with a drainage section in small 

in a small rake or clarifier in larger plants. 
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The latter has the added advantage that additional washings 

may be obtained by addin wash water on the deck of the clar-

ifier unit. 

ation Grit Systems  

In small plants where the amount of grit is relatively 

low, grit removal may be accomplished in the clarifier feed 

inlet or feed well. In another unit, preaeration, grit re-

movl .and cl-rification are combined. Another system elim-

inates tie v it collection tank and provides grit collection 

and edimentation in e clarifier. 1;ilute underflow 

from the clarifier is then pw;iped continuously to a cyclone. 

The cyclone overflow - goes to a sludge thickener, while the 

apex discharge to sump clar ^. 

Grit Volume and Lispo 

Grit auantiuies vary .annual volumes of 0.20- 

12.0 /million 1;aliens have been reported. The average 

bein:,  3.0. however, daily cv,,ntities frequently ave- 

rage 30 ft,/ _illion r,allon.s and will greatly exceed this 

fib ure in plants handlinl corbined sewage and drain pe. 

Combustible matter in the grit will also vary between 

wide ran,es. ',here is not washed, the con:busti- 

bias may run from 40-55% and with washing may run from 

1-10(;0. Adequately washed grit is inoffensive and may be 

used as landfill. Grit tiat is not washed is highly Dutres- 
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cible and should be buried. in few-instances, unwashed 

grit incinerated wi sludge cake. This method of treat- 

Irent. is not recomnded as 1  t causes undue wear on equipment. 

Flotation Units 

The adoption of flotaticm a method of sewage treatment 

is increasing as its particular advantages become more ap-

parently known and equipmentfor its application is made 

available. Flotation is the treatment used to convert 

finely divided suseended solids and grease to floating mat-

ter. It has been found, in many cases, that the finely di-

vided solids can be removed, with the aid of "floatation 

agents"in a much shorter time by gravitational rising than 

by gravitational settling. With the resulting shorter de-

tention period, savings in construction costs may be real-

ized. dhen u ed in conjunction with sedimentation, sus-

pended solids m y be remov a which would normally not set-

tle except .1:ter prohibitive period of quiescence. Flota-

tion has uslo been used for the thickening of waste activa-

ted sludr: 

Freliminary Treatment  

Flotatio:: is being used as a step in the treatment of 

sewage containing large quanAtites of industrial wastes 

which add a heavy load f finely divided suspended solids 

and grease to the sewage. This type of process has been 

found adaptable to cnnery, packinr.-house, oil refinery 
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and laundry wastes. particularly suited for treating 

sewage containing scum-producing material, such as peach-

processing waste, because the scum can be removed and hand-

led more easily in e. flotation: unit than in a conventional 

clarifier. Flotation also being used treating typically 

domestic-type sewae ahead sedimentation. Grit removal 

is often incorporated in this process by equipping the u-

nit with sludge-removal aciities. Flotation units have 

been used in the followin manner: 

1. a sole treatment clevice where sludge-removal 

facilities are incoror,ted in the unit. This is 

possible where removal of grease, floating matter, 

grit and sore n uspeded solids meets the effluent 

requirements. In reneral, this method is not so 

effective as plain sedimentation. 

2. As a pretreatment device ahead of plain sedimenta-

tion to provide a primary effluent with a lower 

grease md suspended solids content for either 

final disposal or secondary treatment. Grit remov-

al may be incorporated, if desired. 

3. As a primary treatment unit ahead of secondary 

treatment units.• 

4. For pretreatment of industrial wastes prior to 

treatment 02 disposal of the combined industrial 

and sanitary waste. 
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Principles of Flotation 

Flotation, as applied _icipal sewage treatment, is 

confined to the use air as the "floatation agent." Air 

bubbles are introduced or formed in sewage and tend to ad-

here to the solid particles. hhen quiet conditions are 

provided, the solids rise upward and are floated by the 

lifting action of the gas but Iles Air bubbles are added 

or formed in sewage by the fcAllowing methods: 

1. Aeration. 

2. Pressurizing withfollowed by release of liquid 

to atmosphere. 

3. application of a vacuum after saturation with air. 

Aeration-Ty Units  

Air bubbles are added to t e sewagsewage by pumping air with 

a blower or compressor to the bottom of an aeration tank 

where it is dispersed into the liquid by passage through 

a diffusin; mechanism. may also be introduce d by me-

chanical means. 

Pressure-Type Units 

This process consists of pressuring; the sewage flow with 

air at 1-3 atmospheres and then releasing it at atmospheric 

pressure in a suitable co tai er. When the pressure of the 

liquid is reduced, the dissolved gas, in excess of satura-

tion at atmospheric pressure, is released in extremely fine 

bubbles. The-e bubbles adhere to and lift suspended matter 
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to the surface very much as in vacuum-type units. There 

are modifications of this p:f-ocess such as split-treatment 

and recirculation. In the latter case, part of the efflu-

ent from the primary clarifier is pressurized, diffused 

into the raw sewage, and then introduced into a flotation 

b sin. 

The principal unit is the flotation tank where the pres-

surized flow is released to atmospheric pressure. The unit 

may be circular or rectangular with properbaffles and a 

scum-removal. and slud,;e-remov 1 mechanism. Where recircu-

lation is used, pri.iary sedimentation and flotation have 

been incorporated in the same baein. 

Vacuum-Type Units 

This process consists oC saturating the sewage with air 

in an aeration tank or perritting air to enter on the suc-

tion side of the sewage pump and then applying a partial 

vacuum. Under vacuum, the solubility of gas in liquid is 

decreased, and the rc.leased. from solution as minute 

bubbles. The bubbles and a,.tached solid particles rise 

rapidly to t e surface formJ , a thick "float." This mat-

erial is continuously remov d by a skim inc; mechanism. 

Grit and other heavy solids settle to the bottom where they 

are raked to a central sludge sump for removal. Sludge is 

then treated for grit removal or is pumped to a digester. 

The vacuum-type unit consists of a cylindrical tank with 
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a cover in which a constant vacuum of approximately 9 inches 

of mercury is maintained. The tank is eauipped with a scum-

removal and sludge-removal mechanism. The floating material 

is continuously swept to the tank periphery and automatical-

ly discharged into the scum trough. 

he advam a es this system are: 

1. Grease, light solids, grit and heavy solids are re-

moved all in one unit. 

2. High overflow rates low detention periods mean 

smaller tank sizes resulting in less space require-

ments and -possible savings in constl.uction costs. 

Odor nuisance is minimized because of the short de-

tention periods arid, in pressure and aeration-type 

units, because of the dissolved oxygen in the ef-

fluent. 

4. Thicker scum and sludge are obtained, in many cases, 

from a flotation unit than by gravity settling d 

skimmin 

The d s,dvanta of the system are: 

1. The additional eql3in. t recuired results in higher 

operating costs. 

2. 2lotation units generally do not give as effective 

treatment as gravity settling tanks. 

3. The pressuretype hay high power requirements which 

increase op2rating cost. 

The vacuum type requires a relatively expensive 
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airtight structure capable of withstanding 9 inches 

of mercury. Any leakage to the atmosphere will ad-

versely affect the performance. 

bore skilled maintenance is required for a flota, 

tion unit than for a gravity-settling unit. 

Flocculation of Sewa 

Flocculation of sewage ma.y be defined as the coalescence 

of finely divided suspcnded matter by gentle stirring, pri-

marily under the influence of physical forces without the 

use of chemicals and in the b ence of biologically active 

slime. Under quiescent conditions, coalescence of finely 

divided suspended or colloidl matter depends on collision 

of colloids by Brownian movement and on contact of finely 

divided suspended solids with one another by the sweeping 

action when more rapidly settling overtake more slowly 

settling ones. As floc grow in size, their settling vel-

ocity ordinarily increases amid they are more readily re-

moved. Stirring hastens floc formation by increasing the 

number of collisions or contacts and by releasing entrap- 

T.) see. 

Stirring may be by mechanical paddles or mixers, air 

agitation or other loans. The process is sometimes fur-

ther distinguished a mechanical flocculation when mechan-

ical paddles, impellers or draft tubes are used and as 

aeration or flocculation" when air agitation is used. 
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The term preaeratiox.1 may also include any preparatory aera-

tion of sewage to remove gases, add oxygen or promote grease 

flotation. 

Flocculating units have been used in the following man-

ner: 

1. As a pretreatment device ahead of plain sedimenta-

tion to increase suspended matter reaoval or in-

crease effectiveness of settling tank capacity, 

or both. 

2. To reduce biological loading of secondary treatment 

processes. 

3. For plain flocculation in chemical treatment plants 

during periods when chemical treatment is not needed. 

The effect of flocculation depends on the composition 

of the suspended matter and the oppurtunity for contact, 

both of which are too complex for any ready evaluation. 

Suitability of flocculation as a treatment process depends 

almost entirely upon the nature of the sewage to be treated 

and can be determined only by experiment. In some cases, 

particularly where strong sewage containing appreciable a-

mounts of industrial wastes are involved, flocculation may 

be economically justified in the treatment of raw sewage 

or trickling filter effluent before settling. 
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Air Flocculation 

Porous diffuser tubes or plates are commonly used for 

air agitation, but perforated pipes, or jet diffusers and 

other types of air diffusers may also be used. Porous 

diffusers may be fixed tubes or plates or removable sus-

pended tubes. With the latter, it is not necessary to de- 

water and take a unit out operation for servicing. The 

diffusersor pipes are enerally placed along one side of 

a longitudinal channel or tank to 'cause spiral flow. In 

larger tanks they may be a .anged in several parallel long-

itudinal rows with or without a center curtain wall, to 

cause double spiral motion in the same tank. 

Nechauical  Floccul ti  0:t1 

r'iechanical mixing may be by revolving or reciprocating 

paddles, radial-flow turbine impellers or draft tubes. 

Revolving paddles may have either vertical or horizontal 

shafts. horizontal shafts pay be arranged parallel to or 

at right angles to the direction of flow with the drive 

mechanism usually housed in a dry well. Peripheral pad-

dle speed is kept in the range of 0.90-1.20 fps to mini-

mize deposition and yet avoid disintegration of the fra-

gile floc particles. Constant speed drives may also be 

used to provide easier control. Lasin' width, length and 

water depth depend on the rate of flow. Paddle size is 

related to basin dimen•iOns and path of flow. 
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Radial-flow impellers usually have vertical shafts. 

Several units are ordinarily arranged in a rectangular tank 

with liquid flow through the vortex flow patterns of each 

inpellcr. For long rectanrular tanks, a horizontal shaft 

with several id,pellers may be used. Variable speed drives 

are used to neriAt selection of most effective speed with 

minimum power consumpuion. 

Draft-tube flocculatinz devices have special impellers 

to agitate the sewage without destroying the floc formed. 

Grit and other heavy solids are not kept in suspension in 

flocculating units. They are generally removed beforehand. 

The primary function of agitation in flocculation is , 

mechanical regardless of the aethod of agitation used. 

The fundamental reauiren:ent is to agitate and maintain all 

solids in suspension throughout the flocculation unit. 

Once formed, flocculated particles are quite fragile and 

must be handled gently Lntil soutled. Inlet and outlet 

disturbances are held to a minimum and velocities in and 

after the flocculating unit generally are not allowed to 

exceed the peripheral path 110 speed. 

Sedimentation 

When a liquid containing solid particles is placed in 

a relatively quiescent state, those particles having a 

higher specific gravity than, the liquid tend to settle. 

This principle is utilized in the design of sec:imentation 
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tanks for treatment of sewage. The object is to remove 

settleable solids and to reduce the suspended solids con-

tent of the sewage. Primary sedimentation tanks are used 

to reduce the formation of sl.udge banks in the receiving 

stream where no further treatment is provided, or as a 

preliminary step ahead of biological treatment. Interme-

diate and finci sedimentation tanks are used to remove 

settleable solids produced in biological treatment. 

Sedimentation taLks are desined to operate on a con-

tinuous basis. They are usu:Illy rectangular or circular 

in shape and are provided with hoppers for the collection 

of sludge. Lost sedimentation tanks are now equipped with 

mechanical sludge-collectin devices. They are constructed 

with substantially flat bottoms and have sludge hoppers 

with relatively steep sides. sludge settles to the tank 

florr and moves with aid of mechanical scrappers into 

the hoppers for subsequent withdrawal. 

Sedimentc.tion emeodies the principles and practice of 

removing solids .from suspension by settling and concentra-

ting the suspended matter. As applied to sewage, sedimen-

tation normally occurs in units utilizing only the force 

exerted by gravity to produce settling. Lormally, grit-

removal facilities eliminate heavy dispersed particles 

whose diameters range fro x. 0.21 mm and larger. To the 

primary sedimentation basin falls the task of removing the 
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bulk of the settleable solids' remaining in the sewage. 

Raw sewage is a dilute heoro enous suspension whose 

solids range from totally dispersed to completely floccu-

lated particles. If the suspension consisted of particles 

either totally or completely flocculated upon entering the 

sedimentation basin, the tank design would be based solely 

on area. Actually, the bulk of the solids reaching the 

primary settling basin is incompletely flocculated parti-

cle which re susceptible tq flocculation aided by the 

fluid motion within the sedi741entation tanks. 

normally, with the detent ion periods of 60-120 minutes,  
primary sedimentation basinsl  in theory, remove 50-70% of 

the influent suspended solidq. In general, if a time per-

iod required to coalesce 50% of the initial solids were 

doubled, the increased time would produce coalescence of 

50% of the particles remaining after the initial detention. 

Thus, to effect an 85% remov31 of solids from sewage, even 

as a homogenous suspensioL, would mean increasing the nom-

inal detention 1.5-2.5 times that required for a 50-70% 

removal. Plants showing aLnormally hirer or low removal ef-

ficiencies of suspended solids usually can attribute these 

results to the characteristic of suspension encountered, 

a marked difference in the ability of the particles to floc-

culate, and/or the percaLtr— of flocculant material in sus -
:ion. 
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Types of Sedimentation r_12,gc.. 

Theoretically, sedimentation may be accomplished in either 

horizontal-flow or vertic..1-flow tanks. Ina horizontal-

flow tank, the sewage flow hprizontally from the inlet to 

the outlet, whereas, in a vertical-flew tank, it passes 

downward through vertical pipe and then flows upward. 

A horizontal tank may be operated by continuous flow or by 

fill and draw. 

liearly all settlings tankstanks in modern sewage-treatment 

practice are horizontal, continuous-flow tanks. Such tanks 

are either rectangular or circular. In the case of a rec-

tanul r tank, the sewage en!;ers continuously at one end 

and passes out at the other end, generally over a weir. 

The sludge is collected by apchanical scrappers and is 

concentrated at the inlet enii of a rectanular tank or the 

center of a circular tank. 1Et is removed from the tank 

for further treatment. The effluent floew over the outlet 

weir and is collected in an outlet pipe for further treat-

ment or for final dis 1 

Primary settling op primary clarifiers, are those 

that treat raw sewage. Secondary settling tanks, or second-

ary clarifiers, normally follow secondary treatment devices, 

such as trickling filters or high-capacity filters, second-

ary tanks are sometimes called final tanks.  
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Rectangular a r:e ^.cation Tank 

gure 2, which _ows a Rectangular Sedimentation Tank, 

with a Link-Belt Sludge Collector, was designed for the 

daily or continuous removal af sludge. The influent chan-

el, a, is connceted to an opening to the trough, b, which 

is placed across the end of the tank. The section of the 

trough is decreased from the center of the tank toward the 

sides, and the sewage flows into the tank through the ori-

fices, c, which are spaced about 24 inches apart. The 

sewage is thus distributed all parts of the width of the 

tank at a uniform rate. As the velocity of the incoming 

sewage is lessened, the heavier solid material falls into 

the sump, d. The remaining settleable suspended matter is 

deposited along the'bottom of the tank as the sewage paaS-

es toward the outlet end. 

A baffled wall, e, which holds back the scum, is placed 

in front of the outlet weir, end the partially-clarified 

liquid flows through the effluent channel, f, into an out-

let pipe. In some plants, the materials that are deposited 

on the tank bottom are rmovad daily or twice a day by a 

mechanical sludge remover, which i s operated for 50-45 

winutes at a time by the driving mechanism, and the 

chain, h. In other plants, the apparatus is operated con-

tinuously. The removing device co, .gists of two endless  

chains, 1, across which are fastened horizontal flights, 
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Fig. 2. Rectangular Sedimentation Tank, With 

Link-Belt Sludge Collector. 
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or ,crappers, j, at equal intervals. The chains, i, re-

volve around the four wheels, - k, in the direction of the 

arrows, and the flights, j, scrape the sludge into the 

sump, d. On the return trip, the ends of the flight 

travel on the :racks, 1; and, in this portion, the flights 

project above the surface of the liquid and push floating 

materials toward the baffle wall, e, where the scum can 

be removed by hand. In some tanks, a mechanical skimmer 

pushes the scum into a trough. When the valve, m, is op-

ened, the sludge is forced out of the sump, d, through 

the pipe, n, by hydrostatic pressure. The sludge is then 

carried by gravity or is pumped to a digester tank. 

There is usually a freeboard allowance of at least feet 

above the liquid surface and in the design of the tank, 

an additional allowance of 6 inches in depth is provided 

for the sludge collection .apparatus. The minimum capa-

city of the .udFe hopper, or sump, must be sufficient 

to hold sludge deposit for one cleanin 

Circular Sedimentation Tank 

A cross-section of a circular sedimentation tank, e-

quipped with a Aorr sewage clarifier, is shown on Fig. 3. 

The raw sewage enters the teL,tk through the influent pipe, 

a, expanding feed decelerator, b, central feed diffuser, 

c, and perforated circular baffle, d. As the sewage flows 

toward the wall, the solid materials settle to the bottom, 



Fig. 3. Circular Sedimentation Tank, With Dorr Clarifier. 
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and the effluent flows out over the peripheral overflow 

• weir, e, into the effluent c!Iannel, f, and from there 

through the effluent pipe, 6, 

As a result of the central feedin of the sewage, the 

heavier particles of solid material settle directly over 

the sludge hopper, or sump, h, near the center. The rak-

ing arms, k, are revolved by the overhead drive unit, 1, 

and, as they move slowly, thTy concentrate the sludge into 

the hopper, h, by means of -Ole blades, m. The sludge is 

drawn off through the pipe, n, placed in the sump, either 

by gravity or by pulping;. ?he removal of the sludge may 

be either intermittent or continuous. 

Size of Settling Tanks 

The size of a settling ank is, of course, determined 

primarily by the amount of sewage flow, but it also de-

pends on the detention period or the time allowed for set-

tling. .;xperience and research have shown that, in modern 

mecLanically-eclipped seci7]ent ion tanks, it is sufficient 

to provide a detention period of 2-3 hours, based on the 

average flow of sewage expec ed, and that longer deten-

tion periods are not justified on the basis of results. 

The overflow rate, based en the area of the tank, is 

another factor thatshould considered in design. 2or 

primary settling tcnks, common practice to employ an 

overflow rate of 1,000-1,250 lion /24 hours/ft2 of area 
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of tank surface; and for secondary tanks, a suitable daily 

rate of 1,000 gallons or less per square foot. 

Where the flow of sewage is irregular and the peak 

loads are high, as is often tlie case at army posts and air-

posts, a larger settling tank capacity may be required, but 

excessively long detention periods for low rates should be 

avoided. Generally, the detention period provided in such 

cases is a compromise, but the detention period for peak 

flows should not be less than 45 minutes and preferably at 

least one hour. 

Imhoff Tanks  

The Imhoff tank, as shown on Fig. 4, provides for both 

sedimentation and sludge digestion in the same tank. The 

upper compartment, a, which may be a single chamber or may 

be divided into two or more qhambers, provides for sedimen-

tation; while the lower coffip4rtment, c, provides for 

sludge storage and digestion, In a small sewage treatment 

plant, such as one designed to treat a flow of not more 

than 250,000 gallons/day, the Imhoff tank is often desir-

able. It may be prefeered in such a case, instead of an 

installation employing plain sedimentation and separate 

sludge digestion, because the initial cost is frequently 

less and neglect in operation produces less serious re-

sults. 



Fig. 4. Imhoff, or Emscher, Tanks. 
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Before the development of the sedimentation and sepa-

rate sludge-digestion processes, Imhoff tanks were used in 

many large installations. ".Ley have been largely suerced-

ed by more modern and efficient processes, except in the 

sniall installations, because the newer methods permit eas-

ier control of operation nd give better results. 

The essential features of the Imhoff tank are shown on 

the same diaram. As the sewage flows slowly through the 

sedimentation, or settling chaber, a, the settleable mat-

erials sink, slide down the inclined sides of the chamber 

and pass throu.,h the trap, b, into the digestion, or sludge 

chamber, c. YL'he trap rag be arranged by projecting the 

bottom of one side wall beyond the other, as in view (a), 

or by introducing a triangular beam as "d" in view (b). 

When the decomposition of the solids take place in the 

sludge Chamber, the rising bubbles of gas cannot get back 

through the trap, b, into the incoming liquid, for they 

are diverted by the overlap, e, of either the triangular 

beam, d, or the projection at the bottom of the sedimen-

tation chamber. The bubbles, therefore, rise into the gas 

chamber, f. 

As a result of this arrangement, the sewage flowing 

through the tank has better onnurtunities for giving up 

its solids, and also is kept fresh and is not innocculated 

by the decomposition of the sludge below. In the overlap, 
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e, is adequate, or at least 6 inches, the particles of 

sludge that are carried up by the rising gases in the di- 

ge tion chamber are prevented from entering the sedimenta- 

tion chamber and from disturbingthe settling process. Thus, 

these slud,e particles remain in the tank and are allowed 

to go to further decomposition in the chamber, f. 

The slope of the bottom of the sedimentation chamber, 

a, is usually not less than 450  and should be nearly 60°  

with the horizontal, so that the settleable solids will 

slide at once through the slot, b, into the digestion cham-

ber, c. The width of the slot, b, is generally 6-8 inches 

to allow free pas e of the larger particles. 

Sometimes it is desirable to construct a double tank, 

or one with two separate settling chambers, as shown in the 

cross-section in view (c). A longitudinal ection of an 

Imhoff t k is shown in view (d) and a plan in view (e). 

The area and capacity of the gas von or chambers, 

are an important consideration in designing an Imhoff tank. 

Small areas result in heavy scum formations and occasionally 

cause overflow of the vents. It As the usual practice to 

make the horizontal area of the gas vents 30 or more per-

cent of the sludge chamber are 

The gas formed in an Imhoff is chiefly methane, and has 

no considerable fuel value. In some installations, hoods 
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have been mounted over the gas vents to collect the escap-

ing gases which may by used at the plant for driVing gas 

engines, li;•hting, heating water and laboratory purposes. 

The Clarigcster  

The clarigester, as shown in Pig. 5, is a modernized 

mechanical tank of the Imhoff type. It consists essential-

ly of a circular clarifier over a sludge digestion tank. 

As indicated in view (a), tie sewage entering the unit 

through the feedpipe, a, flows into the influent well, b, 

and fro::L there it is distributed to the clarifier, or set-

tling chamber, c. The clarified effluent flows over the 

weir, d, and passes into the effluent trough, e, from 

which it is dischar;ed for furt'Aer treatment or final 

disposal. It is first cleared of scum by the rotating 

skimmer, f. The sludfle settles to the bottom, g, of the 

chaT“ber, c, and is scraped by the blades, h, on the arms, 

i, into the ooenin, j, ;i.t, the center of the tank. It 

then passes into the sluk;e-digestion compartment, k. 

The digesting sludge  is stirred and agitated by the 

arms,l, at the top and the or:-,s, m, at the bottom, the 

shaft, n, carrying both mechanisms being rotated slowly 

by means of the iLotor and dpive on top of the tank. The 

upper arms, 1, are provided with projections, o, which 

intcrr:esh wit!: corren - ohdih stationary projections, p, 

on the underside of the bottom, g, of the chamber, c, and 



Fig. 5. The' Clarigester. 
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and break up the scum. 2he lower arms, m, are equipped 

with blades, q, which scrape the digested sludge at the 

bottom of the tank to the pockets, - • When the sludge 

is fully digested, it is received through the sludge pipe, 

s Heating coils, t, may be provided. 

The clarigeste is advantageously used for small in-

stallations. However, the sludge can be treated, if desir-

ed, and the space required for the sludge digestion can, 

therefore, be greatly re,loed. 

tic Tap 

If the sludge resulting from sedimentation is allowed 

to remain in the tank in the same chamber with the settling 

sewage for a period of several months, anaerobic decompos-

ition takes Place. A tank operated in such a manner is 

known as a septic tank. Sines,  the degree of treatment ob-

tained with a septic tank is not good, and since both the 

effluent and the sludge e offensive, it is not desirable, 

and in many states it is now contrary to public health re-

gulatiohs, to construct septic tanks for municipal sewage 

treatment. Their use, therefore, is confined to small in-

stitutions. 

As the sewage passes over the decomposing sludge in a 

septic tank, the solids in the sewage become inocculated 

with anaerobic bacteria and are in turn rapidly decomposed. 
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Particles of decomposing organic matter are buoyed up by 

gas and rise. They are either caught in the outflowing 

current and carried out of the tank or conic to the surface 

and form a mat or scum wi,ich in time becomes very thick and 

heavy. The sludge remaining in the tank becomes dense and 

is more compact than that in plain sedimentation tanks. 

Size and Arrangement of Septic Tanks  

The factors :;overning the size of septic tanks are pract-

ically the same as those influencing the construction of 

sedimentation tanks, except that extra space should be 

provided for storage of the sludge, which, in the operation 

of the septic tank, is allcwed to remain for several months. 

Since the same general principles govern the design of both 

the septic and sedimentation tanks, the length and width 

of a septic tank will be similar to those of the plain se-

dimentation tank, as will also the arrangement of the var-

ious units. 

I,any construction feature of a septic tank, such as the 

inlet, outlet and baffles, ace similar to those already de-

scribed for a sedimentation tank and may be either straight 

or sloping or may contai:', ono or more hoppers. The ac-

companying diagram, Fig. 6, is one type of septic tank 

suitable for a small hotel or home. The sewage flows 

throw; Ii the inlet, a, into the settling chamber, b. The 

effluent from tl:is chamber passes over the weir, c, into 



Fig. 6. Small Septic Tank. 
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the siphon chamber, d, from which it is discharged auto-

matically by the siphon, e, through the outlet pipe, f. 

Facilities for the convenient removal of sludge may be 

provided in the larger tanks by constructing a hopper 

bottom and running a sludge pipe from the lowest point. 

When a valve is opened, the hyarostatic pressure of the 

sewage forces the slud:e thvouh the pipe to a drying 

bed. 

Septic tanks are often provided with covers in order to 

keep the sewage warm, to prevent wind agitation, to lessen 

odors and to prevent children or animals from falling into 

the tanks. As far as operating results are concerned, no 

advantage is gained by excluding the air from the surface 

of the sewage. 

It is advantageous to keep the contents of a septic 

tank as quiet as possible. All inlet and outlet channels 

and weirs should be kept free and clean from accumulations. 

When scum and sludge occupy i:iore than 25% of the tank cap-

acity, the sludge should be removed. In general, it is 

preferable to remove in the spring and in the 

fall, and also whenever particles of sludge appear in the 

effluent. 
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SECOIMARY TREATNENT OPERATIOES 

Activated Sludge Processes 

There are three: basic operations in the activated sludge 

process: 1) The sewage either raw or settled, is mixed with 

20-35% of its voluLte of blologically active sludge; 2) the 

mixture is agitated with air or in the presence of air, and 

3) , lima settling is Permitted. 

idologically active sludge contains large numbers of 

aerobic and facultative bacteria, and these bacteria con-

tE„in an unusual ability to oxidize organic matter. Such 

slud:e is preP:Lred by a:sitatinz untreated sewage with 

sludge for several weeks in the presence of oxygen. This 

is usually done by passing small air bubbles continuously 

through the mixture of sewage and sludge. This process 

of developing the special fors of bacteria is called Act-

vation, and the tioloO.cally active sludge containing them 

is called Activated Slude. 

Once these fors of bacteria have been developed, they 

multiply rapidly when the activated sludge is added to raw 

or nartially treated sewage in which there is maintained 

an ample supply of oxygen. As a result, the organic sol-

ids in the sewage are rapidly oxidized, while the suspend-

ed and colloidal matter tends to coagulate and form a pre- 
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cipitate that is readily settleable. After the preci-

pitate has settled, the resulting effluent is clear and 

low in organic matter. Further treatment of the effluent, 

other than chlorination, is not reouired. 

In the treatment of sewage by the activated sludge pro-

cess, the sewage generally is passed first through clari-

fiers or primary settling tanks in which the grosser sol-

ids are re :roved. It then flows to the aeration tanks, 

where it is mixed with activated sludge amounting to be-

tween 20 and 35% of the volume of sewage. In the aeration 

tanks, the sewage is agitated and oxygen is added by ad-

mitting compressed air, by stirring or a combination of 

both methods. The period of aeration normally varies from 

4- hours, the exact period depending on the strength and 

the character of the sewage and on the desired degree of 

treatment. 

After aeration, the sewage flows into final clarifying 

or settling tanks in which the sludge is permiLted to set-

tle. The settled sludge is biologically active and a part 

of it is returned to the inlet end of the aeration tank 

to inocculate the incoming sewn e. T;,e, remainder of the 

settled sludge is treated for final disposal. 

Preliminary Treatment of Sewage 

The grit and other heavy solids should be removed from 
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the sewage before it enters the aeration tanks.  If this. 

is not done, more air is required for further treatment. 

Loreover, the heavy solids tend to settle on and to clog 

theaeratinE devices and taus interfere with their opera-

tion; and these solids also tend to collect in the bottom 

of the tank and there fon decomposing deposits which E=Ly 

interfere with the treat ent process. 

It is, therefore, desira",:le to have the sewage pass 

flrst through E2it rsmov:L1 rippL;.ratus of the type previ-

ously discussed. Prelimin;,.:4 cettlin is also accomplish-

ed in rrechanically-equillped clanrs of the type discus-

sed in the section of Godinentation under the chapter 

Prinry Treatl:cnt Op;r,,tiens. 

In many activated sludz.:s plants, allowinL; the sewage to 

pass throuh preliminry tanLs prior to aeration 

not only reduces the amount of air ruquired for treatment, 

and tiq.ls lowers the cost of trcatent, 1:ut also has the 

following additional advLtntace: The final disposal of the 

activated sladL:e c'..ftcr the deLrids for return 

slucj,e are met is facilitated by .:ii in: it with the fresh 

sludge from the prelimin;_try settlinL; tanks. 

In some places, this exce,3s sludEe is mixed with the 

sewage entorinc-7: the preliary settlin tanks. It is 

tholOat by some.crineers tLat this practice improves 

settling a`,d also reduces the water content, and, there- 
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fore, the volume of the sludge to be handled. 

Final Settling Tanks  

From the aeration tanks the sewage flows to final set-

tling tanks. `these tanks are of the mechanically-cleaned 

types as discussed in the section on Sedimentation , but 

some modifications are usually desirable in the design of 

tanks intended for final settling of aerated sewage. These 

modifications are: 

1. No flights for scum removal since there are no 

floating solids in a final settling tank. The up-

per wheel near the outlet end of the tank and the 

tracks are e  therefore, eliminated and the result-

ing design can be seen in Fig. 7. 
2. Since the sludge particles are very li:ht in 

weight and small in size, a very great length of 

overflow weir is reqeired in order to reduce the 

velocity of approach awi the capacity of the li-

quid flowing owr the weir. 

In the case of a reetan'xlar tank, an U-shaped weir, 

such as that in Fig. 7, is used. The effluent flows over 

two or rore cross weirs, a, into trowts which discharge 

into the effluent channel, b. A detention period of about 

2 hours is norr.ally provi6cd in final settling tanks for 

activf.ted-sl':de plants. 



Fig. 7. Final Settling Tank, with Link-Belt Sludge Collector. 
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Methods of Aeration 

The two methods that are in general use for aerating and 

agit%ting the mixture of sewage and activated sludge are 

known, respectjvely., as diffused-air aeration and mechan-

ical aeration. In the case of diffused-air aeration, both 

the aeration and ai:itation are provided by forcinr; compres-

sed air through the sewage a,ld the sludi;e. 

However, a relatively ar::ou:::t of the oxygen in the 

air supplied by this 1,ethod , probably more than 10% - is 

used for purification purposes, the remainder of the air 

provides agitation, which must be sufficiently violent to 

prevent the settling out of the solids in the sewage as it 

pan es through the aeratin„; tan d. Therefore, mechanical 

aeration in wliich t,e sc,wae is constantly stirred and ex-

poz.ed to the air by mechanical equipEcnt, may be more econ-

omical. In SONO plants, a combination of air diffusion and 

mechanical aeration is used. 

Types of Tanks for Diff'lised-Air Aeration 

There are two common ty5co of diffused-air aeration in 

use: the Ridge-::id-Furrow type and the jpiral-Flow type. 

In tanks of the aidge-andufrow type, the air diffusers, 

which are usually plates, are plu.ced in the bottoms of 

wede-shaped depressioAs  •and •are arraaged in rows that ex- 

tend either Dernedicular or parallel to the direction of 
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flow. 

In tanks of the Spiral-now type, the rows of diffusers, 

which may either be tubes or plates, extend lengthwise and 

are placed along one side of the tank. The air, therefore, 

tends to impart a spiral, or helical motion to the sewage as 

it passes through the tank. 

n-rpical Furrow P.ant .4. 

In Figure 8 is shown a 21an in view (a), in Figure 9, a 

longitudinal section in view (b) and a cross-section in view 

(c) of an activated sludge plant with an aeration tank of the 

Ridge-and-Furrow type. The sewage is brought to the plant 

in the sewer, a, to the manhole, b, and the sewer, c, to the 

inlet manhole, d, in which it is mixed with activated sludge 

that is introduced through the pipe, e. The mixture of sew-

age and sludge is raised in an air-lift channel and passed 

throur:h the fine screens, f. The screened mixture flows 

through the trough, g, which surrounds the four aerating; tanks, 

h, i, j, and k, and is admitted to the tanks from the trout-hs 

by means of the circular openings, 1, two of which are locat-

ed in the bottom of the trouh at each end of the tank. 

There is a psecial inlet valve, in, view (c) at each open-

ing, and there is a diversion gate, n, in the trough between 
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Fig. 8. Activated-Sludge Plant. 
Ridge and Furrow Plant. 
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Fig. 9. Activated-Sludge Plant (Cont'd). 
Ridge and Furrow Plant. 
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each pair of adjoining tanks. By means of these valves and 

gates, the aeration tanks can be operated either in series 

or in parallel, depending on the desired period of aeration, 

that is, the sewage can be passed from one tank into another 

until it Da,:iues throui,n all ,four tanks, or else each of the 

four tanks may be operated ao a separate unit. 

As shown in view (c), the bottom of each tank consists of 

two longitudinal furrows, o, with a ridge, p, between the 

furrows and slopes, q, at -the sidewalls of the tank. In 

each furrow j3 a row of iiffueser plates. Air is supplied 

to the diffuser plates by .::cans of pipes connected to the 

air mainfold, r, running across the tanks. After the sewage 

has been sufficiefttly aerated and agitated in the tanks, it 

is allowed to flow back into the part of the trough, g, that 

is adjacent to the settling basin; s, by opening the valves 

for the inlets, 1, in that cart and i'averting the inco;-in7, 

sewage from that part. The gates, t, leadin,; to the adja-

cent trough, u, are also opened, and the sewaL;e flows first 

into that trouLl and then through the openinL;s, v, into the 

settling basins, s. 

By means of the valves :or the' openings, v, and the gates, 

w, these basins can also be operated in parallel or in ser-

ies. As the sewage enters a basin, s, a considerable amount 

of its sludge settles into the hopper, x, view (b); the re- 
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mainder of the sludge settle on the sloping floor of the ba-

sin, from which it is scraped into the hopper by the appara-

tus, y. The clarified effluent flows over the weirs, z, into 

the effluent trouh, a' from which it nly be discharged into 

a strew:. 

The sludge in the hoprer, x, rises through the pipes, b', 

to the slude-overflow trolk:h, 0, from which it flows into 

the slud • e-distributin ILanhole, d'. A part of the sludge is 

returned to the manhole, d, for mixing with the incoming raw 

sewage, and the remainder of the sludj, is removed for fur-

ther treatment. 

The contea:ts of an aerating tank may be emptied, when nec-

essary, by closing the valves of the inlets, 1, and opening 

the valves for the drains, e', that discharge into the pipe, 

V. Then with the aid of an air jet, the sewage from the 

pipe, f', is forced into the drain mainhole, b, and from 

there back into the sewer, c. The pipes, g', and the valves, 

h', are used when it is desired to remove the sludge that 

settles in the furrows, o. 

Spiral-Plow  Tanks 

Figure 10 is a cross-sectio of 1.alf of a Zink)-Belt Spiral- 

Flow Aeration (2ank. The tank is divided into 4 compartments, 

a, each of which is 180 feet long, 18 feet wide and 12 feet 
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Fig. 10. Link-Belt Spiral-Flow Aeration Tank. 
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deep, and the compartments 4re connected in series so that 

the sewage flows throurh 720 linear feet of the tanks. Air 

is supplied to each colaoart. fro:q two porous tubes, b, 

3 inches in diaLuter, t„.t extend the entire length of the 

-.d fc(' the 12 inch air supply pipe, c. 

These tubes are locate6 a3o1'.', one side of the compartment and 

a'hout 4 feet below the surface of the sewo.e. 

Also, the corners of the comp.xtments are rounded or bev- 

eled . the air coinL:, :rot. the tubes Lives the sewage 

a votary notion, as indicatQd by the arrows; and since deep 

areas in the tank are eliLin,ILed, tLe deposition of the slud7,e 

is prevented. In combination with LLe normal lon;itudinal 

flow of the sewace, the .:otary motion produces a spiral, or 

helical :%otion. The len:;th of the actual paLh traveled by 

the sewage is considerUlo.reater than the length of the — 

compartment, and the efficiency of the air is thus increased. 

The circulation of air in each compartment is maintained 

as follows: air lift ch:Jinol, d, is formed by means of 

loa ituOinza wooden baffle, e, which is so placed that 

it is about 2 feet from the wall, f, and its bottom is a lit- 

tle less thar 2 feet above the floor of the tank. Since the 

sewa,-,e above the tuces, b, is made lit-:later by the air bubbles, 

tne heavier sewage below is constantly ford an upward 

flow tnrour:h the air-lift channel. The area of the channel 
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is reduced slightly at the throat, g, in order to increase 

the velocity of discharge from the channel and, thus, to 

speed up the flow of the air and sewage across the top of 

the aerating compartment, a. Also to prevent short-circuit-

ing in the flow of the sei').:e, four transverse baffle walls, 

h, are placed in each cordx,rtment, and the sewage must pass 

over or under these walls as it flows through the tank. 

in this instalia'Aon, a special arrangement is made to 

permit variation in the location of the point at which act-

ivated sludge is returned to the tank from the pipe, i. The 

part of the tank that °recedes this point is utilized for 

preaeration of the incomin:, sewage. For the sake of econo-

my in construction, the top portion of the outside wall is 

made hollow, thus formisL; a trou:lh, j, which is covered to 

keep out rain-water, ,2.11y ::loisture that may collect in this 

trough by the drain-pile, k. 

Mechanical Aerators  

A mechanical aerator operates so as to produce surface 

aeration of the sewage by agitation and at the same time 

give the sewarre a circular or helical motion. In one type 

of aerator, agitation and aeration are caused by a series of 

revolving paddles fastened to a continuous shaft. These 

paddles are located near the tank sid and at the liquid sur-

face. As the paddles revolve, the sewage is agitated and 
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given a spiral or helical wotion. Sometimes compressed air 

is also supplied. The effect produced by equipment of this 

type is indicated in Fig. 11 in views (a) and (b). 

The sewage already mixed vath activated sludge, flows into 

the aeration tank, a, over weir, b. The mechanical aerator, 

c, is turned by outside power and causes a rotary motion in 

the sewage. This rotation and the horizontal flow give a 

helical motion to tl& sewa;,e as it pauses down the tank and 

flows out at nd." The liewa;;e then enters a sedimentation 

basin, where the sludge settles out. 

In addition, there are a number of surface aerators some-

what similar to the Simplex type, as shown in a cross-sec-

tion in Pig. 12. Such aeration units are generally built in 

groups and arranged so that series or parallel flow through 

two or more units is nossille. With this arrangement almost 

any desired dsree of treatLent, is obtainable; and, if very 

low flows occur, units may be taken out of service. Each 

tank is usually square ih plan and has a hopper-shaped bot-

tom. In the center of the tank is a vertic< 1 uptake tube or 

pipe, a, througa which the cewa,:e is forced by an impeller 

and at the top of which it is discharged in a thin sheet or 

spray from a revolving head, b. 

The Si:%plex aerator was developed in ngland, but similar 
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Fig. 11. Spiral-Flow Mechanical Aerator. 



Motor Housing 

Fig. 12. Simplex Mechanical Aerator. 
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units are constructed in thy; U.S. by several manufacturers. 

Lechanical aerators are especially desirable for activated 

sludge plants handling less than 750,000 gallons/day. Draft-

tube flow may be up or down. Various devices are used to 

insure good mixing and to aid in aenition. 

Advantarres and Dicadvanta!7;es of Activated Sludre Process  

One of the important :'.dvantai;es of the activated sludge 

process is the hi f,;11 degree of treatment ti.at is possible. 

Where necessary, a highly-treated effluent which has a clear 

and sper.;:lins appearance cal. be prodlIced. Yhe flexibility 

of treatment that js possible with the activated sludge pro-

cess is another important at:vantage. This flexibility per- 

mis the production of efflr.ent in accordance with 1ml-re-

di,te noeds by var:;in the period of aeration. 

'he disadvantages of the activated sludge process include 

the followin!,: The relatIvely hilr! cost of operation/million 

gallons  of sewage; the skill of operation required; the ad-

verse effects on operat5o'n of sudden increases in strength 

or volu:ne of sewage and; the difficyllAes occasioned by the 

presence in the sewa,.e of inductrial wastes of certain 

types. 

Tricling Filters  

The sewac;e is applied to the surface of the bed in thin 
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sheets or as a spray and triekles down through the stone to 

the undordrains beneath where it is collected and discharged 

throuv:h an outlet channel. _Purification - or oxidation -

is cffected by bacteria that develop in a gelatinous film, 

the bactoira stabilizes tl.e organic matter. The air in the 

gads of the stones provides 'the necessary oxygen for the ae-

robic bacteria. 

The construction of a standard type of trickling filter 

is shown in Viz. 13. Practiclly all recent installations 

employ rotary distributors, but other types of distributors 

have been used. '.ho rot;:_ting distributor does not require 

outside power, but op( rates by the discharge of the sewage 

effluent under a very small head. 

The distributor arms, a, are supported by diagonal rods, 

b, whicl) are fastened to tic vertical column, c. This column 

rotates on the base, d, tiv.lt is connected to the inflow pipe, 

e. sewa::e flows throu-h the distrieutor arms and from 

there to the trickling fater by il_eans of a series of flat 

spray nozzles, f, from which the liquid is discharged in 

thin sheets. !̀4.e nozzles are stagLered on adjacent distri-

butor arms in order that tic,  sprays will cover overlapping 

areas as the mechanism rotates. The bottom of the filter 

is underdrained by !:eans of special blocks or half-tiles, 

et which are laid on the concrete flour, h. 



Fig. 13. Trickling Filter with Rotating Distributor. 



Types of Filters  

Trickling filters may be divided into two general classes 

which are conmonly known as the Standard-Aate Filters and 

the High-Rate 'Alters. The principal differences are in the 

rate of application of the sewa::e per unit area of filter 

surface, the organic loading in terms of biochemical oxygen 

demand per unit voluc of filter medium and the utilization 

in some high-rate filters c):* the principle of recirculating 

the filter effiront throuLL the fflti-r. 

StanOard-atc Filters  

The standard-rate filter, the only kind constructed in the 

U.S. prior to 1936, is deisfmed for hydraulic loadings be-

tween 1-4 million gallons/acr.re/day (25-100 gpd/sq.ft.)- of 
surface area and organic load!_ngs of less than 15 pounds of 

B0D/1000 cu.ft. of media. This type of filter is usually 

6-8 feet deep and may lie reetanp;ular or circular. 

During normal operation a thick film develops in the 
• 

standard-rate filter and very little sloughing occurs until 

a temperature chrai:;u or a chr.nge in rate of flow causes 

large clounts of the slir.e to be discharged. This "unload-

ing" normally occurs in the spring and fall. The humus 

from a standard-rate filter is usually quite stable, settles 

easily and is often heavily infested witn worms. It has 

99. 
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very little remaining BCD. 

T1'.e effluent from a properly operating standard-rate fil-

ter which ic treatin,; an average domestic sewage is relative-

ly stable, has little or no odor, is high in nitrates and 

contains al:Aost no nitrites. It will be reasonably clear 

and should contain suspended solids in the order of 20-25 mg 

per liter and a :!0D of about the same value. 

The standard- rate filter is well known for its reliabili-

ty and its ability to withstand shock loads and heavy over-. 

loads for considerable periods of time with a minimum effect 

upon its efficiency. Its simple operation has given rise to 

the thought by many that it is foolproof and needs no care 

at all. Unfortunately, the standard-rate filter has certain 

inherent disadvantages. For instance, the low rate of appli-

cation make necessary large and costly filters per unit of 

sewage treated and requires la.L.,se L%nd ...yeas for construc-

tion. 

High-::ate Filters 

Ean is constantly trying to improve upon existing methods. 

Such efforts result in modi:rications, changes and progress. 

The improvement in efficiency and reduction of construction, 

as well as op.-rating eon:,s, are always definite advantages. 

In the cam.° :anner, eontinuc:d efforts to improve the pro- 
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cess have produced modifications of materials and operation 

practices that have resulted in the present day high-rate 

filters. In the high-rate fater, the rate of feed has been 

increased, the recirculation ratio increased, and the load-

ing per unit of filter :edia hes been stepped up. These 

changes are certain modifications of the standard-rate filter. 

In depth of filter media, the high-rate filter, range 

from 3-C feet, wit:: most filece?s being 4-5 feet in depth. 

Because more water must flow down tl.rouh the filter and more 

air must circulate npwiird thro10, ti bed, tne size of the 

particles forming; the bed is larger in the hi,-11-rate filter. 

HJ4-1-rate filters are dosed witli a mucher heavier organ-

ic loading per unit of rxdia than is 'the standard-rate fil-

ter, and the high-rate filter is shallower. This results 

in an effluent conte.inin.a ;aigher eUL than the effluent 

fro;:: a stafidrd-rate filter under similar conditions. To 

overcome this, the ef1luent .rrom the fil ter is normally mix-

ed witl! the effluent f.eom the prif::ary settling tank and re-

turned to the filter for additional organic matter. The 

d er',o of tre-Ii!e nt can, tflorefore, be reulated within lim-

its by the number of passes ••Itroueh the filter. 

aeturnin :Ill or a eortion of the filter effluent is 

called ..'ecireelation and is a characteristic of the hie;h-

rate filter system. The recirculated water may be settled 
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or unsettled filter effluent, or it may consist of both 

types in the ;:wile system. The total recirculated flow, when 

compared to the raw sewae inflow, is known as the Recircula-

tion ?_atio. 

The rate of adsorption of organic matter in a trickling 

filter is a functir'n of thc 'OD concentration and the ad-

sorlAn capacity of the biolggi cal i;rowUl. The ;greater the 

rate of loadin-;, the greater the rate of removal; there is, 

of course, a liLit to the zr.11.1ity of the L;rowth material to 

adsorb orE;anic matter. 

There are a few modifications of the basic principles of 

the high-rate tric'ainj, filter. 2hese wodified versions are: 

1) The Aerofilter. 

2) The Biofilter. 

3) The Accelo-filter. 

Aero-Vilter 

The Aero-l'ilter distrIlmti:s the settled sewage to the fil-

ter surface by means of o spucial type of distributor arrange-

ment which provides an almost continuous "raindrop" applica- 

tion. is accoplished 14 increasing the number of dis-

tributor arms and speeding; in the rotation of the distributor. 

It is estimated that sewar:;e Ls beinc7, applied to approximate-

ly 20% of tiie fi.ltcr arc;a at any given time. 
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Unlike other high-rate filters, a deep filter bed is re-

co=ended for the Aero-Pilter with little or no recircula-

tion. .sight feet is reco;-:_lided for two-stage filters with 

the minimu:1 set at 6 feet. The second filter of a two-stage 

system ii!ay be as shallow s 5 feet. 

Recirculation is not :racticed at any time other than at 

low flow except wl.ere strenii sewaj;e requires dilution in or- 

der to _aihtain a hi,;h of effluent. Two-stage in-

stallations and recircPlati:n are recommended for strong 

wastes or when a very low EQD content in the plant effluent 

is requjred. 

The -;do-Pilter is a proc.ess involving circulation and 

hi to armlicatjon to filters which are usually of shallow 

construction. Yhe filters are normally 4-5 feet deep; and 

the recirculated sewage ::.,.y be unrottled or settled effluent 

or a corbination of both. In single-stage Dio-2ilter plants, 

the usual plan of recirculation is fror.: the final settling 

tan.1-  effluent to the incoLiin: raw sewage stream. Such an 

arran!..:ement reouircs that the settling basins be constructed --

large enough to provide the required detention for the com-

bined plant flow and ti.e recirculated flow. As in the other 

hii,h-rate plants, two-stage treatment is recomended where 

strong sewage is to be treated, or if local conditions re- 
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quire a hich quality effluent. 

Accelo-Filter 

This is a process based on the principle of direct return 

of filter efluent to the inlet of that filter or a preced- 

4r c. -^;1 It is clzliged that the direct return of active 

aerobic oriLanisms, continu-psly aw,ilable to the incoming 

was Les, will re;iLlt biolo3ical action. Advan- 

tages claimed are: 

1. 3:..aller -;.nd se-ondary clarifiers are required 

because no recirculated scwaL;e passes throug-h either 

basin. This resuli;s in lower Initial costs. 

2. Reseeding the filter with viable filter or :anisms on 

a coriti:.uous b:.sis accelerates -cioloical action. 

3. Hi her dosar; rate;; my be used. 

4. Clo;;I.ing aLd pond4:: :,re eliminated. 

5. Continuous and uniform uosin: re6uces septicity and 

fly breeding. 

Final Settlin!.., r'anks  

The tricic.ling filter removes only a relatively small per-

cent of the colitis that ;re applied to it in the effluent 

from the pril:..1.ry settling.  tanks. The principal function 

of the filter is to chanze the character of the suspended 

solids, rather than to reove the suspended matter. The 
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suspended solids in the sewage applied to the filter. are, 

in the main, finely divided and will not settle readily. 

As a result of oxidtion in the filter, the solids are 

changed to a form which, being heavier and bulkier, will 

settle if passed through a tank. 

Therefore, the effluent from a trickling filter should 

be treated by post-settlompnt to reove as much as possible 

of the suspended material. The extent to which the biochem-

ical oxygen demand is redueed by settling depends largely on 

the efficiency of re:;.oval of the suspended solids. Adequate 

settling is therefore important. Jecondary settling tanks 

are generals;' similar in design to primary tanks. 

Contact T;eds  

Contact beds consist .of tight tanks containing broken 

(stone • The bed is filled with sewage, allowed to stand 

full for 1-2 hours, eLptied and allowed to stand empty for 

2-3 hours. Oxidation of the sewage takes place in the 

same general manner au in trickling filters, but the :::ate 

of operation of contact !;eds is much lower and the treat-

ment given is not so effective. 

The use of contact beds is limited to small institutions, 

as they are less efCicie,.t in operation arid, generally, are 

more costly than arc trichli(ig filters. The contact mater- 
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lal should comply with the s--1%e general specifications as 

stone for tricklinL; Sip%,ons and time controls per-

mit operation oyi any desirable schedule of filling, stand-

ing full and resting. 

Intilrmittent Sand Filtration 

TnterMittent sand filtration is treatment of sewage by ap- 

plyi it at intervals to ,:.is of sF!nd that act as filters. 

By this process of treatent, purification is effected in two 

ways: First, by the bacterial action in the air gaps of the 

bed as the sewage passes dovmward; second, by the mechanical 

straining action of the sand. 'ae oxidation and stabiliza-

tion of the decomposable Portions of the sewage is carried 

on by aerobic bacteria. 

Since these bacteria work best in the presence of oxy-

gen, it is necessary to apply the sewage to the bed of sand 

intermitLently. Air is tier taken into the gaps of the bed 

between doses of sewage. Also, it is usually necessary to 

unerdr:Lin the -0ed in order to insure quick reLoval of the 

liciuids and to allow access of air to the interior of the 

bed. In sole places, untreated sewage is applied directly 

to the sand beds, but in most cases, the grosser solids are 

removed from the sewage by screcninc, or sedimentation and the 

effluent of tliis prin:ary treatf:.cat is applied to the beds. 
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Under favorable conditiod;3 of construction and operation, 

a sand filter yields a fin,,.l effluent that is practically 

pure and is not subject. to aecomposition. However, because 

of the large area of bed:.oluired for the treatment of a unit 

volume of sewje, method of treatent is not practical 

fur the needs of municipElities s.nd is suited primarily for 

institutions and other sm-cill installations. 

A sand filter consists essentially of a level bed of 

sand or Gravel, a system of troughs or pipes for distributing 

the se'.iage over the surface.  and an adequate underdrainage 

system. Filters may be classed under two heads: Natural 

and 'artificial. When a bed of sand or gravel is available 

at the necessary location and elevst!on, a sand filter is 

obtained simply by re_ovin6 the top uoil and r:radinG the 

bed. 

rowever, tiler° are few section- of the U.S. where the 

soils conditions are such th at natural filters may be used. 

Artificial filters may be constructed anywhere. The opera-

tion and inne-yal constructfon are the same for both kinds of 

filters. 

Construction of Mter -  

The filter faaterial is preferably a layer of clean, sharp 

sand with an er*fective size of 0.3-0.5 mm. Uniformity in 
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the grading of the sand is advantageoub. If the sand is 

composed of grains of different sizes with the finer sand 

as the top layer; otherwise, cloLing will occur in the 

bed where it cannot be reredied easily. The depth of the 

sand layer varies from 30-42 inches. Underlying the sand 

is a bed of gravel to assiet in underdrainage. Clay and 

loamy soils are not suitable for filters. 

Area, Size and Share of -Alters  

The area for the filter beds required for adequate treat-

ment of the sewage of a comanity depends on the amount of 

sevaL:e produced aLd on 1,,e d):.ree of pzeliminary treatment. 

under avemze conditiol.s, it is feasible to apply to each 

acre daily from 75,000-100,000 gallons of sewage that has 

been partially clarified by percerin:: sedipentation. 

The size and shape of the filter will be determined large-

ly topographic corditiof:s, bat the operation must also be 

conoidered. The beds should not he 80 large that the plant 

will be cripnled taldnr: one out of service, and the shape 

should be such that equal and uniform distribution of the 

scwae over the surface is possible. 

Oner:Aion 

In :Fig. 14 are shown a plan and a section of a typical 
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Fig. 14. Plant for Intermittent Sand Filtration. 
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plant layout with four beds. The distribution system and 

divisions between the beds arc illustrated in rig. 15. 

The swage flows fo:, a .settlinL tank through the inlet, 

a, into the dosing tank, b, which contains the siphons, c, 

.for controllinz the discharce to the bedzi. The effluents 

from all the beds is carrikl:d to the outlet, d, from where it 

is dischar::ed into the stn3am. 

Use of Sand Filters rJraat:fient  

Sand filters are soetill:es used as a final or polishing 

treatont, followin,; trickling filters or coalation and 

settling with chemicals, il order to obtain an effluent that 

has an attractive apnearance and is free from suspended mat-

ter. ilatos of application of treated sewage may be es hic,h 

as 400,000-150,000 allouslday/acre. 

At suciL strl.i.:!in.L; action of the sand is 

most importnt, there be little olTurtunity for bacteri- 

al reduction of orgz.nic :Ne tts for these high appli- 

cation rates do not differ censtruction from those pre- 

viously discussed. 

Tynos  of Filtcrs 

Yechanical :3aTu Filters  
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A mechanical type of sac; filter may be used in place of 

the sand beds for final tre%tment. The rate of filtration 

is 1 12-2: 41;11onsb.inute/s41.ft. of filter surface. The sand 

bed is about 6 inches in deoth. The desired characteristics 

of the sand depend on type ol c,A.,,enu it is intended to 

handle. 

In general, the use of such filtf.:rs in the treatment of 

domestic sewage should be rustricted to the filter effluents 

which have been settaed. filters have extensive appli- 

ction in the treatment of industrial wastes. When they are 

used for such purpoues, rates of filtration and sand charac-

teristics will be.deterni:_cd by the m,ture of the waste and 

the degree of treatment desired. 

Hays Process 

The Hays Process is a metll.od of treatment by contact ae- 

ration. Such plant includes: 

1 A preliminary sedientation tank. 

2. A primary aeration unit in which vertically support- 

ed L:.21;estos plates Ere located, over aerators. 

) • An intermedite setaing tai !k. 

A rinal cettlinr: tank. 

Oxidz..tion lo.nds  

In arcs of low rainfall, ponding may be utilized in 
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place of secondary treatment. A numbsr of such units are in 

service in the southwestern prt or the The cewace 

should be settled orior to series of ponds 

use of 3,/, or 5 al)pears to e 1)refrred - with a total de- 

tention time of about 30 dr:.:113. 
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CHEMICAL TRATENT OF SEWAGE 

The process of sedimentation in sewage can be materially 

aided by chemical precipitation. One or chemicals are adde-

ed to the sewage and, 1),. their reaction with the sewage, 

there is aformed a precipitate which settles to the bottom 

of the tank and carries: with it much of the suspended matter. 

In scrLe cases, cheLiclo aye added in order to reduce the 

load on other processes. 

When cherAcals are added as coagulants in order to im-

prove sedimentation, t.le degree of tret-hent obtained is 

better than that from plain sedimentation but is not equal 

to that from trickling or high-rate filters or the activa-

ted sludge process. The 6viount of suspended solids that 

settles out is rgreater for plain sedimentation, but 

only a small propOrtion of the dissolved solids is removed 

Perhaps the :ost favoraLle field for chemical treatment 

by coagulation is in t%lose places where plain sedimentation 

provides sufficient treatment during parts of the year, 

but additional treat:ent is respired during periods of 

low water or in the sunner when bathint2; beaches must be 

protected. Chemical treaLLent of this type Is also of va-

lue for extending the useful life of sedimentation tanks 
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that are overloaded. 

Chemicls Used in Precinitution and Their 

Chemical iteaction  

The chemicals used for the coaculation of sewage include 

aluminum sulfate, ferric chloride, ferric sulfate and fer-

rous sulfate. Coagulation 2:.s accomplished in the case of 

aluminum sulfate by the fomation of aluminum hydroxide; 

and ill the case of an iron 4alt by the formation of ferric 

hydroxide. 

Aluminum sulfate has the formula Al2(304)3. It is ob-

tainable in ground or powder form and is fed dry. It is 

readily handled and applied to the sewage, it is not corro-

sive and uniformly good resylts are octai:.ed from it. 

Ferric chloride is available as a liquid containing 39-

45q by wei:,ht, of ferric chloride; in crystals with the 

forA,ula FeCl3 , 6Ji20, which contains 60;5 of reC13, by 

wieght; and in anhydrous forE, whicn Is copletely water-

free and contains 98% or n.o;.e, by weiEht, of FeC13. It 

must be applied in the fortr. of a solu tion through feeders 

of rubber, (,;lass or other rsistant :atcrials because it 

is corrosive. 

Ferric sulfate, which is available under a number of 

trade names, normally contains 20-25% of ferric iron. It 
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is granular in form, but is soluble in water, and may be 

applied either dry or as a solution. 

Ferrous sulfate, or copperas, comes in the form of green-

ish crystals, which are usully applied as a solution. 

When chlorine is added to co:Turas, the ferrous sulfate is 

oxidized to ferric sulf-cte, as follows: 

6PeSO4,71!20 + 3C12 = 21i'e2(3 ) + 210eC13 421120 

Hence, chlorinated copperas, which is copperas merged 

with a chlorine solutiofl, hri.s been widely used in chemical 

treatment. 

The chemical reactiol!s that are involved in the produc-

tion of precipitates by the use of t!,e various iron salts, 

when lime is used for adjustwent of the pig value of the 

sewage, are L:iven in tl:e  simplied ferias: 

1. The addition of ferfic c'aoride and lime to the 

sewa7,c results in -ne direct production of the in-

solu'ule ferric hy(roxide, as follows: 

2Fe013 + 3Ca(OII)2 = 3CaC12 + 2Fe(003 

2. The addition of ferric sulfate and line also pro-

duce results in the formation of the insoluble 

ferric hydroxide, ss follows: 

Fe2(SO4) + 3Ca(Oh)
9  = 3Ca304 + 22e(003 
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3. The addition of chlorinated cop;:eras and lime also 

produces the saT'c r1,sults as in 2. 

4. The adOition oC rereous sulfate and lime to the 

rem;lts in tile production of the soluble 

ferrous hydroxide, as follows: 

PeSo4 + Ca(OE)2 CaSO4  + re(OH)3 

5 The addition of oxy,sen to the sewage, in the form 

of minute bubbles Ltd atmosph,:ric air that is ab-

sorbed, converts Zurrous hydroxide into the insolu-

ble ferric hydroxide, as follows: 

4FeSO4 + 4Ca(OH)2 02 + 2E0 = 4CaSO4 + 4Fe(OH)3 

The volurLe of air required for the oxidation of the fer-

r,us hydroxide to the ferric hydroxide depends largely on 

the efficiency of the aertin6 -ccha:.ism used. 

6. It is alc,o pousiblEJ to produce a solution of ferrous 

chloride in the treatmeht plant by passing chlorin-

ated water througri towers containing scrap iron. 

Thus, 

Fe + C12 = eC12 

Approxiately equal aT,ounts of chlorine and iron are re-

quired to produce ferrous chloride. The control of the 
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rate of production consists merely in varying the rate at 

which chlorine is fed into the towers. If more chlorine 

is added, ferl-ic chloride 2Mould be fomed. In practice, 

it is difficult to produce ferric chloride by this method. 

7. The addition of lie and ferrous chloride results 

in the production of the soluble form of ferrous 

hydroxide, and by 'aiding oxygen to the sewage, this 

is converted to the insoluble ferric hydroxide, as 

follows: 

4PeC12 + 4Ca(011)2 +02. + 21:20 = 4CaC12 + 4Pe(OH)3 

8. When aluminum sulfate is used, the amount of natural 

argalinity present in the sewage in the form of bi-

carbonates is norlly sufficient to complete the 

reaction, and lime is not needed. So, 

AlG;CA 2 4- 3 + 3Ca(HCC.3\2 = 3CaSO4 c + Al„(OH)6 + 6002 '  

No ma.fter which cher,ical is used, an excess of alkalini-

ty, or a high pH value, 1)rty interfere with coagulation, as 

the floc ray be re;:issolved or otherwise affected. The ap- 

plication of carbon dioxide or an or the recircula-

tion of 1NLrt of the efrit may heir) to overcome the dif-

ficulty. 
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Selecting.  and Apnlyin tho fhe:dcal 

Actual experir,,:nts with ihc) various coaTulants should 

form the basis for ti,e selection of the chemical to be used. 

The results of the test, in combination with the cost of 

the (A-:oicals, will inuic-%te the choice. Other factors 

may include /he size of the plant, the proportion of time 

during which cherricals are used, the character wastes, the 

waLer layo,t of the plant, the type of super-

ViSiOli avi3Cele and tLe de.:,ros of troati:„(Jnt necessary. 

It is important tat every particle of sewage come in 

contact with the cheic:::L. Thorough, but not violent, - ix-

ins.  of the coagulating cLe7.1ical with the sewage is desirable 

in order to of tain economy in chemical dosage. Also, com- 

parativelL- mi.xin is generally necessary in order 

to obtain a floc, or co%;:ulum, that is large enough to set- 

tle. After t!,e) floc h;,s bt-Jn foried, pl.ovisien hamt be made 

for quiescei.t period, durinL which -Lae floe cal settle 

and carry down: with it the suspended ;Natter in the sewage. 

Feedin7, ChoThicals 

Ferrous or ferric sulfate Lay be applied to the sewage 

equally well in solution op dry; but ferric chloride is best 

fed in solution, and aluminum sulfate is preferably fed dry. 
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A large variety of satisfactory devices are available 

for feeding coagulants, either dry or in solution. So:ne 

of these devices can be connected to controls, such as 

weirs, wllich make the rate of feed of chemical proportional 

to the flow of sewage. Also, there has been developed a 

pH meter, which gives a poritinuous record of the pH value 

of the sewage and adju;:ts the dosage to correspond to fluc-

tuations in the alhlinity. 

Men choosing a feeder, regardless of the type, consid-

eratioL should ue given to ti,e aPount and kind of cher.ical 

to be fed; the relative imfortance of accuracy, the space 

available and the cost. Aeliability and assurance of unin-

terrupted service should also be considered. 

Imnrovi-117 Slude Dii7ootto with 

Adixtres  

The rost favorable mne of pH for slud,:e digestion is 

from 6.9-7.2. Wr.en the 1)1 value is less than 6, the sludge 

digests slowly, soL.etiroes with odor and dries poorly on beds. 

Lime is frequently added 1.,o raise value and thereby 

improve 6ic,estion. 

Activated carbon E;..-) also been successfully used for 

this purpose in a limited number of plz_Lnts. When 15-30 

pounds of activated carbon per ':zillion gallons of sewage 
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is added to the sludge at the entrance to the digestion tank, 

it has been sLown that dju,Qstion is stimulated, tie product-

. ion of !.,f 1.s if increasee, .f.,;.e traperature of the sludge in 

the tai:k is raised and the drying quality of the sludge f.s 

improved. 
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SLUDGE DIGESTION AND MOISTURE 

The solid material that settles when sewage is passed 

through a settling tank or 21arificr is called Slud7e. The 

sediment removed from the pritrary settling tanks treating 

raw sewage is called. Haw Sludp:e, and that from secondary 

settling tanks is called Seconft.ry Sludr.e. Ref ovra of the 

s:ludge from a orimLry se,-;o*.dary tank is accomplished in 

the following ir,anner: r3, collector or scraping nechanism, 

scrapes tie slude into a  at the inlet end of a rec- 

tangular clarifier or at th,..3 center of a circular clarifier. 

sludge is then reroved fror. the sump for further treat- 

Cent either pu.mpin3 or ly hydrostatic pressure. 

aw sludgc; is quite oc]orous, idrhly decomposable and of 

conslsoe.x.> of It is ext,:ecly obtionalbe 

and treatment is difficult because it cannot be dried on 

beds and is .lot c2.,:wittered by vacuum or pressure fil-

ters. Secondary sludrre, .2 .Lot 01 less objectionable t.:Ian 

n:w sludcc, is .3.so docoosa.:le and needs further treat-

ment. 

The solid matter in •raw rlud.;e drawn from primary set- 

tanks ordimxily dos not exceed 5%, the remainder 

watcr. The r.oisLure pontent of sludize is hif!,hly 17-

portunt, because a slud':e wlth 1% of solids, for the same 
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volume of solids, is 5 times as voluminous as a sludge that 

1K.s 5% of so]ids. For a s!::; lie, percentage of solids in 

the sludge, greater i'opper „pace is required in the clari-

fier, the sludge pur.p must be run for longer periods, and 

final treatment of the sludL,c is vore difficult. 

Sludge resulting from the activated-sludge process is 

more voluminous than that from any other sewage treatment 

method , averaing peraps only 1% of solids. Sludge result-

ing from plain sedi!nentLtioa or cheir.ical treatment may con-

tain from 2-4% of solids. Local conditions hare highly 

important. The frequency of operation of the sludge-col,-

lectin devices. aid the fl,:equency of sludge rerr.oval from 

tanks also ],ave :m effect on the solids content. 

Nethods of Treatinp: Sludf'e  

The usual, and generally tha  st economical and satisfact- 

ory method of treati!. 1.7...1.;:;e is by digestion; but, in a 

few places, raw sluOL,e is d:.;watered by E.eans of vacuum or 

pressure filters. st :.oh is carried o rs In enclosed 

tanks, which Lre usually heated to facilitate the process 

of diestion. The dir::estion process results in a complete 

cl:ange in the chan...cter of the olude. The objectionable 

solils are converted to a sLable, !:lineralized form, 

which is odorless, darl.. brown and relatively, easy to drain 
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and dry. In this form, the sludge may be dried on sand 

leds without nuis:Atce or be readily dewatcred by means 

of a vacuum or pressure filtur. 

Types of Slue  

Standard types of slude ligestion tanks are cylindrical 

in sap e, as shown in rigurcs 16 and 17. .2ach tank is cov- 

ered and is c_luipped Qoils throuh which hot water is 

circulted to maintain temperature of 30°  P. In the cov-

er, provision is IALde to ctillect tho gas viven off durinr: 

digestion. 

".ost digestion tanks are equipped with other devices for 

aiding in operation, includin: devices for stirring or mix-

ing t'ne sludL.,e to promote di4;estion, devices for sampling 

the sludge, thertnometers •for D.easuring the terperature of 

t,,e interior of the talk a .d met:.rs for measuring the amount 

of gas produced. 

In the process of diL;esJ;ion, t?e ability of the sludge 

to hold :.:oisturo is reduccc:, and water is released. M ihls 

watmr, which Is turbid discolor d, is termed the Suner- 

natr—t Iicuid.  An over.:'!ow for the superiiatent liquid is 

p.l..(,va:od in the -estey, ;1-1(1 this liquid is discharged in- 

to I.e sewer wnich enters J,;I:e plant. 
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Operation of a 3in,11e-e Digester 

In Fig. 16 is shown a cross- section of a single-stage 

digestion tank. The to be digested adTitted to 

the tank nrouih the pipe, a, aud di(xsted sludLe is drawn 

off through the pipe, b. Daring the dii;estion process, the 

sludgc releases some of its moisture, and the supernatent 

Houle, is drawn off th-ou - q one of the outlets, c. There 

is ...11.so prodaced a lar,.;e volume of which is collected 

in the gas do'r;e, d, an..1 is witl.drwn throuh the pipe, e. 

Diestion of .s •r 13 usually stimulated by heating the 

:.eat is furnished by passing hot ae.v).ter tilrow;.h a 

series of coils, f,.circu:;fere'itiall around the tank. Scm-

pies of submered sludL,e can be collected throu,-,h the sPrpl-

in: well, 3; s:.:::ples from ti.e part of the tank just below 

ti.e cover can be obtald throwzh the well, h; and samples 

supernt u is being withdrawn from the 

tank can be col]::cted s;Lall pipes, i. 

It is desirable to add fresh sludL:c at least once a day, 

mad gas is produced at a more uniforia rate if the sludge 

is added in small =ou,its slowly and at frequent intervals. 

Digested sludL;e should Ha withdrawn at weekly intervals. 

The supernatant 7ieuid s!.culd draw. from the portion of 

the trik in which the solid conteLt is least, and the a- 
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mount withdrawn at one time should be that contained in a-

bout 1 foot of depth of the tank. 

In this type of tank it is found that effective circula-

tion of the sludge particles is obtained by the action of 

the gas released.  It in, therefore, considered unnecessary 

to stir the contents of the tank; however, some digesters 

are eqrioped with meclanical stirring devices. Also, all 

surface scum is kept submcrr-ed. 

Operation od a Two-stage Dip;ester 

In order to obtain a clearer supernatant liquid, sludge 

is frequently di ested in two stages, as indicated in 

17. When two-stage digestion is practiced, all of the 

sludge is put in the nrimery digester, 1,artly digested 

sludge and supernatant liglAd arc transferred, from time 

to time, to the secondary digester; and di,,ested sludge and 

clearer supernatant liquid is withdrawn oLly from the sec- 

ondary digester. The total cost with two-state e digestion (.1  

need not be greater than for two t::.nks operated in parallel. 

Although it is the usual practice to provide heat in both 

di„esters, the temperature of the secondary digester is kept 

15°-20°  F lower th'...n that of' the pri. ary tank. As indicated, 

in Pig. 17, the pthary talk, a is u!..aller than the secon-

dary tank, b. Transfer of partially digested sludge to 



Fig. 17. Dorr Two-Stage Digestion Sludge System. 
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the tank, b, is accomplished by thepipe, c. Means for 

stirring the sludge is provided in the primary tank. 

Size of DifTsten  

Tc si-w: of a disstion tak depends on the amount of 

slude it muot :leted tanks for digesting primary 

sludge should norlly 2rovide a caacity of 2-L-3 cu.ft. 

per person contributing the sewers. Unhes.ted tanks should 

not be used, except for veTey small LIstallations or under 

most unusual conditions, if an unheated tank is used, its 

capacity should be at i „t 5O `,renter than that for a - 

heated tank. 

Where the activated-sludc,e process or chemical precipi-

tation is used, the ca.pacity of ti!e diwstion tank should 

be about 50% greater than for a tank handling primary 

sludge. Where standard-rate or high-rate trickling filters 

are usfA. sludce fro::1 ti.e secondary settling tank mus-s: 

also be digested, the capacity of the tank should be at 

least 25% ireater a tank handling primary sludge. 

Di;estion ths are nomally 20 feet in depth, but the 

depth may be less for .%.a12 plants or more for large 

plants. The number of tanks and approximste diameter of 

each are fixed by the capacity tlfat vust be provided and 

the depth selected. ixeept in very large plants, it is 
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usual to provide more than two dugesters, and a single di-

gester is used. 

Floating Covers  

Digesters usually have floating covers. One type of 

floating cover is shown in Fig. 16. This cover normally 

rests on the supernaant liquid in the tank; but, when it 

is in its lowest position, it is supported either on a con-

tinuous ledge or .on a number of brackets extending from the 

wall. The roof covering, j, is supported by steel trusses, 

k, the lower me:..bL,rs of which carry the ceiling plate, 1. 

The roof covering and the trusses are designed for a dead 

and roof load of 35 lbs./sq.ft.. 

A rim plfAe, m, extends from about 3 inches from the 

top of the cover to about 2 feet below the ceiling plate. 

This rim plate elltraps all g6.s produced beneath the cover 

and affords support to the guide bearings. The floating 

cover maintains at all times a constant iLas pressure that 

is sufficient to feed the burners. in order to per:cir 

movm. ent of the cover wiLh respect to the gas pipe, e, a 

housing, n, is attached to the cover. 

A: pressure vadulal relief unit, o, is provided to pre-

vent accumulation of gas beneath the ceiling plate in case 
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the pipe, e, becomes clogged, and to prevent excessive vac-

Lum loads on the cover in case material is withdrawn from the 

tank after the cover has dropped to its lowest position. 

Ins Latin: Direstion Tc„n::s  

If t:le dif.:estion tanks are insulated, heat is consumed by 

keepinc radiation losses a rinicuu. PlacinE earth agaist 

the sides, and in .can ca.es., also on top of the di ester. 

A brick or tile veneer p3aced on the outside of the dieter 

wall so as to provide a na::rew air :Thi:C2 Letween the brick 

or tile and tie concrete io as eff[cient as earth banking, 

an(2 it is •advantaceous in j2.er:. ittii!r,  perc attractive =J.:true-

tion. 

It is ::encr'.;.11y desiralae to have the solids content of 

slud:,e as Li,jh us possLic. inter:icdiatc t.tai;e: in sludge 

dis:-Iosal is tWickennL,, or Lhe reduction of the moisture con-

tent. To accwplish t;lic, the slu,Le is placed in a tank 

th:t in equi2ped with -e:volvin,: rakls. arm. The slow pass- 

afr,' of these arms t:rou,11 olud:Le stirs it gently alai re- 

le;;ses the entrapped grx, ciad Llso sore of the water, which 

is drawn off. 
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reds for Drying Digested Sludge  

The most usual method of drying sludge is on sand beds, 

which may be either covered or uncovered. Uncovered beds 

should provide 1-2 sq.ft. 1)er person contributing sewage 

to the plant. The type of treaty.ent and the geographical 

location affect the area required per person. There should 

be several beds, or partitions LI lan-e beds, to permit fre-

quent withdrawals of sludge. 

Uncovered sludge beds are usually surrounded by a low 

concrete wall or by an earth embankment. Digested sludge 

is normally conveyed 

the digester, valves 

to desired bcd. 

from -1:1-:e point whcre 

fccilttate the 

t;,(1 bed. 

to ti,e bed through a pipe leading from 

being provided to permit application 

:eds are usually sloped slightly away 

.sludc is applied, in order to 

flow of slud,c to the distant portions of 

Sludge dried on beds is co7:etimus ready for removal in 

10 days, but it may be left for 3-4 weeks depending on the 

character of the sludge and the weather. ,:nough sludge is 

apt-died to a bed to r.e.e a deposit of 8-12 inches deep. 

Also, when eludge Js ready for reeval, it will normally 

contain about 70% of .o.iltxre. 
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Vacuum Filtration 

7iLyare 18 illustrates one type of vacuum filter plan for 

dewaterin ;  sludE;e. "le 4.110onin,; sludze flows from the 

sluk;e elevator, a, into he tank, b, in which it is kept 

at a p-edel.errAned level; the revolving drum, c, is so 

supriorted in the tL;ik that o! ly the lower quadrant is sub-

,,cr:ed in the olud,c. As th,_ drum revolves, a vacuum is m%in- 

tainA within it by Heans of vacuum pump, a, the li- 

Quid that is thus drawn into t,he fro the sludze is 

raised by the filtrate puia-p, e, ;:.nd conveyed throuc,h the pipe-

line to any desired 

icanwhile, the sludL;c on ;he drum is carried throuL;h part 

of 0 revolution aLd is then disched onto the belt convey-

or, f, or into a suitable cont:iner. There are several types 

of vacuum; filters, all of ?,Lich work Oh the came principle. 

0on('.itioin7 of .;?1,H .0 

'.e Fore slul;e is 1-itted to a vacum filter, it is usual-

ly treat,A with iron s;:.1Ls or :Lluhirilln. sulfate in order to 

facilitate the process of dewaterinc,. Ferric chloride 3reat-

ly increases the filter capacity. The rl-yiPL, of sludge on 

s:ind beds is quicl'ened conierably Ly the addition of fer-

ric chloride at r;:.-tcs of 2-6 11.3./100 lts. of dry solids, 

or of aluminum sul:ate at soewhat hi:her rates. • 
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Inutriation of Slue  

y diluti the sludge with one, two or more volumes of 

pure water, zllowinr_; the.el&ge to settle, and then decanting 

the supc,rniltant liquid, effectiveness of coagulants in 

conditioninL: the sludge for vacuum filtration is greatly in-

creased. 

Othe- Yethods of  

Ecchanical presses and ec.trifuges are also used to de-

water sludge, but not to any considerable extent. There have 

been deve1o2ed a number of centrifuges, wl.ich rely on the 

principle of ccntrifut:al seprz_tion of solids from liquids, 

but none of the hLve proved ca:,able cd;' satisfactory operation 

on a idant scale at more thYfl very lir.ited number of in- 

stallatioqs. rilter presses IT-ve also been used for many 

years in a few places, but do not seem to be adaptable to 

modern drAands. 
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CHLORINATION OP SEWAGE 

Chlorine compounds are practicall the only chemicals used 

for disinfecting sewae, f_nd they ;:re used for a number of 

other purposes as well. Chlorinz.:.tio reduces the lumber of 

lacteria in sewage efrluts ard is provided as a final treat-

-.,nt in many plants. Coplete sterilization is not possible 

even with chlo-i::ation, sewa,:e en-;tains some bacteria. 

Other uses of chlorine in sewae treatent include the 

following: 

1. For the control of odors, by preventing the formation 

of hydrogen .:1:1fidel  by reducin the amount of hydro-

gen that is ein- roodc,,d or by neutralizing the 

hydro en sulCide that has been fonLed. 

2. or the reduction of O.D. 

3. For the elimination of pondin: in tricklind filters; 

for the control of tvicklirg filter flies; and, in 

combintiorl with other C.eLicals, for the formation 

t::. (e floc in coa,:;ulation. 

Chlorine gi„s ordinry atrospheric pressures; but, 

when subject to hi _ it 1:ecores a liquid. It is 

usually shipped in liquid form in containers of variuos sizes. 

Small plants use ti:e 100-150 11.s. containers and large plants 

use the one ton cont;:d=s. It is aloo available in the form 
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of o. powder known as hy2ocl:lorite of lime, or bleach. In 

this for. the powder con'.:Lil:s about 30% of available 

ine when fresh. :oweve-?, the i-,crcet varies and the hypo-.. 

chlorite of lime lobes its strensth. Another form 

of hypochlorite, crJled ,..,?-test hypo, contains about 65% 

of availalble chlorns r%ne. retains its strength indefinitely. 

Y.etods of An!)lyin:,  Chlorine 

.;here clorine is used, the container is attached 

to a ,achine, called a a:Llori2ator, which tale.es the chemical 

out of the cylinder, metors it and delivers it to the raw 

sewage or effluent. The c!:_lorine is in the fom of a gas. 

when it enters the chlorinator, as tne relatively high pres-

sure in the cylinder is not Elintained in the chlorinator. 

There are two general types of chlorinators: the Solution-

Feed Chlorinator and the Direct-reed Chlorinator. ny means 

of a .solution feed machine, a :'easured quantity of chlorine 

is mixed with a definite auantity of water before it is con-

ducted to the point of application in the treatment plant. 

With a direct-feed chlorinator, a leasured quantity of the 

chlorine is -fcl directly into the sewage or effluent without 

being previously mixed witL water. 

When of hypochlorfte of limo is used, the powder is mi:fed 

with tutor, the line lyartieles are i.dlowed to settle out, and 
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the mixture of chlorine and water is fed to the sewage at the 

desired noint. hypochlorite is seldom used for disinfection 

in sewa2;e-treatn.ent plants because licuid chlorine is cheap- 

er and can be more easily w) lied. 

Soluticn-7ed Chleritor 

FiEure 19 illustrates a solution-feed chlorinator desiC;Led 

to operate under a vz.Lcuum in o.Y.der to minirize the pos- 

sibility of leaLs. of water enters at "a" and 

passes t'irouz:,h a valve, b, w?ich reduces the pressure to a- 

bout 2% psi and maintins a constnt rate of flow. Just un-

der tk,e vacuum jar, c, the water pas:;c!s ti:rouiLh an injector. 

s'oction thus created :!..0 transmitted to the inside of the 

jc,r c, whleh stands 5.n tray, d, partly filled with watcr; 

and the vacuum inidc the jar causes the water level in it 

to rice above the water level in the tray. This movement of 

the water surface opens a float valve, e, which allows the 

chlorine to enter the jar ti.rough thL, coy:nection, f, and the 

nipcline, g. 

As the injector proThIccc a sl:ction, c:aorine cas is with-

drawn from the jar to t],:f !njector and is there mixed with 

the water. The cido2ine solutLon tiara forged is conveyed 

th-ouLh the ni2e, h, to the sewaL;c to e chlol'inated. The 

meter, i, indicates the rate of flow of the chlorite; "j" 



Fig. 19. Wallace and Tiernan 
Vacuum-Feed Chlorinator. 
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is automatic relief valve, which limits the water level 

in the vacuum jar. 

Direct-1,'eed Chlorinftor 

.-2i.uve 20 is a view of a direct-feed chlorinator. The 

chlorine flows from. the stor-ce tank through the tubing, a, 

to the chlorinator where it first passes throu:h a compensa-

tor, b, and a control wave, c. G:ce the control valve is 

set for a certain flow, tl.e cm.pellsator rintains the flow 

reL-ardless of te;Lperature or pressure chan6es in the inlet 

line. nen the chloric pL;:ses the orifice meter, d, which 

is connected to a alanometer, e, that Ll(aicates the rate of 

flow d!.rectly. The L.auj,e, f, chows at all .tfes the presclIre 

in the tank of ciaorine and the gauze, 1;, indicates the pres-

sure within the claori:lator. 

After the chlot.ine passes through the meter it is forced 

tnrough the shut-off valve, h, and into the sight class, i. 

This shut-off valve, it, peri.its tile 1.1etcri Cevice to be 

disconnected froF the sight-glass, i, in case the apparatus 

is to be put out of servic(: for some ti:e. The si ht-glass, 

i, is filled wit'. anti-flood thateral which prevents 

moisture frop, in co,...,ct with the cLlorine tint re- 

mcinfi within the arpav,tvs w-en It :f; taThn out of servce. 



Fig. 20. Wallace and Tiernan Direct- 
Feed Chlorinator. 
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Ther is also a blow-off valve, j, to relieve the pressure 

withj.n the chlorinator when cf the various parts rJust be 

disconnected. The chlorthe ,.)asses f-rn the siht-glass to 

the back-pressure valve, k, fron there through a silver 

tube, 1, to special, diser, within the sewer, n. 

This d'f ,"user is heted electricity which is carried in 

the rubr-covc, red o. 

•z •;  

At small plants and i'or s-4:lecial purposes hypochlorinators 

are used. TLese devices are desiL;ned to feed small clounts 

of chlorine solution. There are several varieties of these 

feders, but the 4.ost uz3til type coAsists of a sn!all pump 

which is provided with ax: adjustment that controls the 

lenth of the stor:,:e of the nump piston and the amount of 

chlcy-ine solution Clivered. 

v the streA .am  t..1 of the chlorine and the lenL,th 

of the 21 on stro!:e, rates of feed over a wide range may be 

accurately adjusted. To r..1:event con:o'sion due to the action 

of the solution, the pump i!as a ruber-lined cylinder or a 

flexitle rubl,er. diapra_rr. 

EPthojs o-r ChTorintion 

(nlorinc to plant effluent to reduce the 
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bacterial count and to lower the BOB. Such application is 

terrLed rost-C:Ilorin:.tjon. Chlorine ray also be applied to 

it r:l...ters 2ettlin tank for the purpose 

of retardin: actio:1 in t1;e taJk and, tlius, produc-

an effluent tIlat is rolLtively fresh. ?his method of •ap-

plication L's known us :!..e.,-(:Llorination.  

It is somotiii.es advisai)le to dose the raw sewage and the 

plant effluent; this proc,:dure is c,,lled Split-Chlorination. 

With split-chlorin:J.tia::,, total ::.:„ount of chlorine required 

for treatment is _reater the ount required for post- 

chlorination alone; but, b'ecauLe soie of the eaorine applied 

to V:e raw scva:;o is c:,:.rried t;:rou-h the settlinE 

final do:. ..`e ruquired forstisfactory post-chlorination is 

less than tLe dosaL;e for poc-t-calorination alone would norr.al-

ly be. 

Contact 7anks. 

When the application of chlorine is the final treatr.ent 

at a plant, as where chlorine is [:.dc:ed to the efflucAt from 

a settliilr: te.!1: at nriary treatrrent plant, or to th.e ef- 

flucA from tricklinL f:1lti:rs, it is usually necessary to 

provide some m.?.aa:s. for torou:h mixinr; the chlorine with the 

effluept before final disc .arze fro the plant. 
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Required Anounts of Ch7orjne  

Disinfection 

Thc amount of chlorine thu.t should be applied to sewage 

to destroy "oacte-iL.. rr.C.s on the stren-th, the freshness 

and ot.a.r claracti3tics of the s,wLge and on the anouf,t of 

treatieht already given to zi,;t sewaL,e. In ,c-,nerr,l, thm re- 

vired dosa_e is p.ucl. fres!1 tl.an for stale 

or se)tic sem:1„e. Dos of chlorine are measured in parts 

1";:r2 :,illio:i (ppm), a dos(; of . one 2art per of chlor- 

ine for 1,000,000 gallons of s?vae 8.74 pounds/gallon. 

iehre chlorine is c:,pplic(i for the purpose of disinfecting 

sewage, the required amount of chlorine for any particular 

case is um:111.y determined by the desired chlorine residual. 

Por a chlorine residual of 0,2-0.5.  ppm, the total dosage of 

chlorine ordinarily rages from 18-25 ppm for raw sewa.3.e, 

fro 10-18 ppm for effluents fro triclinL filters or con-

tr:.et beds; 15-20 DrJM for effluc:Its fro-h scttling tans rnd 

from 6-12 Tr, for effluts from sand filters. 

Reduci.tv f0D 

Uy destorying ..early all the bacteria in sewage, chlorina-

tion not only disinfects the sewage to a considerable degree, 

but :,lso ret::..rds the normal processes of decomposition of 
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organic matter and extenjs the length of time during which 

tho effluent from the sewai..:e treatment plant will remain 

stable after being disc}: -d into the receiving stream. 

The use of s!:.fficient e;:lo:rno to a residual of 0.2- 

0.5 ppvi after about 15 iAnute 1-,criod of contact with the 

sewaL-,e will reduce the 5-day .J CD by 15-3C%. There is also 

a roductior in the cxyyzon d.,mand of about 2 ppm for each ppm 

Of chlorine that is aLsoled.• 

Odor Control  

Cdor control is most necessary where the sewage has to 

travel a considerable distaoce in the sewers and would there-

fore become se -)tic before r'_aching the treatment plant if it 

were not chlorinated. Under these conditions, it is advis-

able to treat the sewage in the sewer -L-1 idle above the 

plant. Where the decomposition in the sewer does not pro- 

rcss so far as to croduceJ obnoxious odors at the plant, 

the c,..lorine may be a:'ed at the entr;-:ce to the sedimenta-

tion tEe.lc. 

Various nroducts of deconposition, especially hydro,,en 

sulfide, cause odors in sew: ge. Chlorine, in proper quan-

tities, will destroy the bacteria that ordinarily break 

down the sulfur col pounds in the sewage, and thus will, at 

least, reduce the odors. 
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Where chlorine is usea for odor control, a dosage of 5-8 

ppm is generally enough to accomplish the result. Quite 

often, the odor from a sewage treatment plant is serious 

only between 7 and 10 o'clock in :;he evening. The odors 

in such cases may be satisfactorily controlled by chlorina-

ting the sewage from 3-8 p.m.. 
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INDUSTRIAL WASTES 

The liquid wastes resultinz from n:anufacturinE industrial 

processes are ter ,,, c1 Tndv-trf.al W.=•ctr-s;  but the tell,' is gen-

erally restricted to ',;hose wast,,s wLch, 1:ccause of orcanic 

coIrtent, acidity, ;..11initzi, color, solids con- 

tent, etc., creLJ:e'streaollution prolae2:s. The strerizth, 

coupositioi.i and cL:.ruct o in,lustrial wastes vary fzreatly 

for different induL:trs ac., often, for C.::::Zerent plants 

mc,nufacturinz, th6 proOuct. prob1e:.1 tLe 

treatment of Industri,A1 wr,::te must therefore be considered 

as almost a separate ono. • The solution. ray 1.,e influenced 

bL, a

lmost 

stream flow conditios, odi2icatio-s withIn 

plat to rcd7:cc voThLe or alter the character of .no 

wste and by the treatabilit of the wnst(a. 

The oranic content if 1:14, istrial waste is measured in 

!.e sewaL;e and the discharL,e from 

most processes cr. be converted into a population equivalent 

Thepr,2sentin:-  the numbor of .plople who would contribute sewage 

containing the se amount of orz,anic material. 

Factors in Treatt  

Tn !fl(liten to the or[.;anic content in terms of population 

cqLiv, lent, othr crIctors iilfluence nethod to be 
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used for treating the waste from a plant. For instance, 

may plants for cannin:.: f3mits and vei:etables operate on a 

selsonal 1:azio :md for shot periods. such treatl:lent methods 

as activated oludL:e eud tz:ic;'ljng filters, which require sore 

time  to -'ci•!c1': rfzixj1In ;Ay pot be suitable for 

plants oferat g for only a few licehs. 2xcessive alkalinity 

or acidity may interfere wit 7ioloz,ical methods of treatent. 

fne latuI.e and amount of solids content of the was to ,c.y de-

terrLkie tLe necessity for Ilsi;IL; screens alid may dictate.  the 

methods used for d!sposl of ',he 

In the case of some w:_stes w:Iich arc exceedin-1y concen- 

trated, that is, a hi content, dilution yay he necessary 

-refore the usal metods. c:..n employed. .For instance, the 

t'nin slop from •a z, rain distillery may have a 30D concentra-

tion as hiLM as 34,000 ppm, and this must be reduced before 

trecLtent is econo::lically posible. ;;or,o industrial wast 

2e rendered Liore treatanc 14 the a,L.:ixLv.re of domestic 

sewage. 

:;efore rl--e fir° ti  c,, of wastes are prepared, the 

tee industrial pro- 

c( strl!ed to oossi'de metods of reducing 

polllitional load a,,d incresin the treatability of the 

waste. Prevef.table waste a - z!. sfillaL;s ofte:1 account for a 

considerable -nortio.; 0;1' t::.c 'Jtro..r.:.Jth of tl:e waste and, if 
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good "housekeeping'! methods are enforced, the problem of 

treatn-Int may be 1:.a1erilly reduced. aso, the volue of 

wastes can often be reduced 1;31 conservation or re-use of water. 

Ir many pla.nts tl:e most ol4ectionable wastes are compara- 

tively sLall in volue. I e f tl:cse are treated separately, the 

remainder of the w;Ate be core readily disposed of. 

Oeyarate treLt:.:ent of 21:.11 volues of w:.sLes, even at high 

t costs, oft .(eduees the overall cost of disposLa. At 

co;:e Tlants, lt is posj1.ile to mix various waste components 

and accolsh neutrzLli!;. tion or even p;:,rtial treatmerit. 

7.et].o,:s of Treatment  

1.061,i:'.<iqustrial w2ct-2: can 7,e treated wfth domestic sewage 

in mu:Icipal sewaze treat:Lc-A 2darts. 2h is is often the eco-:-

onomical and satisfactory 1.!ethod of treatLen.t. The additional 

chLrLe t':.at Lay be haft to the ihdust.Ly for such service will 

be ].oss tha; ,:t.g;t of co:i.;t:-uctini..; and operatin:; 

a ;Thecial p]a:t. 

The municipal pint must have ample ca::acity for the addi-

tional industrial load. This will include sedimentation ca-

pacity to hr,ndle the volume of flow, enouLLh trickling filter 

o- activated sludge capacity for disposing of the solids. 

operation will also be necessary, and there should 

be close coordination with the operatio of the industrial 
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plant and the sewage trcat!nent plant. The most likely causes 

of o.ocrating difficulties are sudden 1:eavy loads. 

Also, all the usual meti,ods of cewa:c treat-3ent are (.17-. 

ployed in treathg industrial wastes - sedimentation, low 

and hih-rate trickling filter::, sluage, sand fil- 

ters and sludge diostion. In adeittoll, ruithods of treating 

industrial wz.tes (Lc use of fine screens, 

precipitation ;..A6 .1-e control of aciJity and all:a- 

Desicn for industril-wact freatment follows the general 

basis for municipal scage treatment plants, but the dctils 

may vary ralterially in inflivid1;a1 cases. filters 

v.:3:7.11g a ti:le :orc costly than crushed store 

but alio to take a much Ilevicr loading, 11:7,0 been installed 

song canw;ries ciilk-treatn.ent plants. 
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TABLE 1 
Typical Water Pollutants From Some Industries 

Industry Characteristic Wastes Enter- 
inc; Streams or Lakes 

Chemical Products 

Acids 

Explosives 

Pesticides 

Soaps & Detergents 

Food Products 

Carbonated Bever-
ages 

Dairy Products 

Neat & Poultry 

Coal 

Iron & Steel 

Leather Tanning 

(Zxtremely varied wastes) 

Various acids 

Acids, dyes, oils, soaps, or-
ganic matter 

Organic matter, benzene corn-. 
pounds, acids 

Hydrelyzed fats, dissolved & 
suspended organics, alkyl sul-
fates.& sulfonates, phosphates, 
silicates, borates, chlorine, 
bromine, arsenic 

(All are high in dissolved & 
suspended organic matter) 

Fermented. starches 

Dissolved particles & suspended 
chunks of raw plant matter; su-
gars; starches 

.Sugars; suspended solids & dis-
solved detergents from bottle 
washing 

Whey solids (milk protein, milk 
sugar, soluble salts), fats 

Fecal wastes from pens & stock-
yards, blood, fat, proteins, & 
other organic mLtter from pro-
cessing 

Sulfuric & other acids from 
mine drainage; suspended mineral 
particles removed as impurities 
during wasLing & sorting 

Iron salts, hydrochloric acid, 
sulfuric acid, phenol, lime, oil 

Dissolved or7,anics, suspended 
animal flesh & hair particles, 

Brewed Beverages 

Canned & Frozen 
Fruits & Vegetables 
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. TABLE 1 (CONT'D) 

Typical Water Pollutants 

Industry 

Metal Plating 
& Finishing 

Pharmaceuticals 

Petroleum 

Pulp & Paper 

Rubber (Natural, 
Synthetic & Re-
claimed) 

Textiles 

From Some Industries(Cont'd) 

Characteristic Wastes Enter- 
ing Streams or Lakes  

brine soaps, vegetable & mineral 
tanning chemicals, bases & acids, 
dyes 

Hyfluoric, sulfuric & chromic a- 
cids, nickel sulfate, cyanides 
of copper, zinc, cadmium, silver, 

Vitamins & other dissolved & sus-
pended organic matter 

Organic matter, phenol, brine, oil, 
sulfur compounds 

Lirqlosulfonates, wood sugars, sul-
fite pulping chemicals, inorganic 
binders & fillers, glue, dyes, 
acids, bases (Bleaches), paper fi-
bers, pulp, mercury 

Organic matter, odoriferous sulfur 
compounds, chlorides, suspended 
solids 

Strong bases, dyes, high content of 
dissolved & suspended organic matter 
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ADVICFD WASTE TRBATEELIT 

_s a result of the re:-;erc ctivities undertaken in re- 

cent years, new vr,-.stewatr tl,:atment teclmiques have been 

developed and the performnce of exicti processes improved. 

An excellent startinz place is a revlow of the characterlstics 

of wastewater. Contrary to ropular belief, sewaze is only 

slihtly contaminated water. Tn fact, the usual domestic 

wastewater is 99.9% wrtnr. Unfortunately, water for most 

uses Lust contain much lower levels of impurities, hence, 

althouch wastewL..ter treatInent technolo,;y need extract only 

span eiwoitities of conta:.:iin'mts from wastewater, it must 

reduce tLese contafli:nants to very low levels. This prccothire 

is iflh-rently e:Tel...sive and places waste treatent tee'mology 

at a disadvantaL;c in coEirL:.,on with other areas of industrial 

techi.oloL;y. 

Ailother claaracteristie of w.stewater which must be consid-

ered is the -1-ecit diversity pf specific compou:Ids which make 

up the ipurities. lu fJ=.ct, the variety of contaiAnants is 

sogreat   and their concentration so low tliat only a few sub- 

stances exist at a measuralJlo level. .1,1ch effort is bein3 

spent on developinL; z,et'LodoloL7;y for riz.- 

orouz anraysi:,; of wastewf_ter; however, the procress is net 

as n,pidL.s would desived. 
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Consequently, wastewc.tcr analysis is wed '0n identifying 

classes of substances wich have silAlar environmental effects. 

The 6 major classes of conta:ainants are: 

1. Suspended Jolla; 

2. OrgLnics CaT)1.T00, CCD) 

3. Ph L ospLorus Copounds 

4. ::itroLen Co!,:pountl 

5. licrorg::niffis 

J. .;lectvolytes 

The terms CCD, j '20C refer to tl-,J three :Jost com- 

:r0h to utilir,ed to 1.A.a; the or;.;,-, ic of waste- 

wr.tcr. .0) Inc;.surcs the 02.:, nice I.: L.rLs of the oxyen 

re(lired by fl.:!cs:oorj:.-..is to o:duize the or,1,,anics, COD 

the 1.-eqi.ccd to cLci o:-idiTe the or- 

r.nd TGC directly .r.:;-:res aLount of orgnic 

ton ip:esert. Thfortunatc!ly, none  of these tests cives a 

coEplete 6eturr- intion of or lies in w:_stwater. Over the 

last row yc;:,..ro, the TOC test has startc'' to „:;.in predominance 

over the others because of 11:e rapidity with wlich it can 

conducted. 

Con=tional 'rcat=t  

:eforo discusion trec.l.tment can be-

it :t;3 necessary tl:,A a brief review of the conventional 

mr:tods of trc:tre;:t c‘e orese:it, 
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the accepted method of wastewater 

1. Prinary Treatment 

2. Primary Treatent 

3. Oxiaction 

Sccondary Sodir:cntation 

5. Disinfection 

6. Slude ewatering 

7. IT1 timate ',ludge. Disposal 

treatment is as follows: 

general system is referred to by various titles such 

as conventional treatcnt, treatz.nt and primary 

plus secondary t?-eatout. This system Las been developed to 

rer.cve sus:=ded solids, biode,xadable or,:. and -nicroor- 

fro astewater. 

Susporded solids pl!oduce sludge Lan7cs in rivers, biode:rad-

able organic lower ticl oxyge resources of lakes and rivers 

and :icroor,];:flisms arc sol:rce 0i Loot water-Lorne diseases. 

In the pact, jt oil to remove mot of the above 

throe cla2ses from wastrater prior to discharge to avoid ad-

verse onviro:!Icental.effects. This is no longer true due to 

till; expansion in population, of Lidustry and the much greater 

de . aLd for recreonal :).1:0. aesthetic uses of rater resorces. 

.;n the 7,,;Totc, wste,:later is first passed through prelim- 

tr'atnt of ccroni ar_d Pre7irdrary 
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treftmont is utilized to protect pumps and pipes downstream 

from harmful larse nartdc3es ruad ajrasives which arc often 

foluld in sc:wase. 'cxt, sceir.entation is provided 

to re:ove relrtjvcly sclids; followcd by bio-

lo_tcal o:-idr:.t,joil, in w.ich a lr:.re !lass of -.4 c-oorzanis-.1s 

is co::tacted with tl-ie sewage in an aerobic environrJent. 

neve the :Aicroornisms consume Vie solu'i)le a%d colloidal 

organics producin; 7- ore nic:.obes, carbon dioxide a:1d water. 

,he two syte:.0 which are cQr-ionly usei for biolo,;ical oxi- 

dation :re tricniy„ 2ilter and the actjvrted slud3c pro- 

cesses. 

tricl-linu filter -:recess is a fixed--riln 

contactins system ih v; , e1 ilicroorgnis:is grow on tbc surface  

of an inert medium over wich tho wastovat.-. is snrayed or 

trickled. Lass trLtns'er oy:.-,en from the eir to the li- 

quid iL; accoElplished b„.  t.".'f...tributiI.i, the liquid in thin 

A hij. ;:ctive ilss of _tcrooLio isz:s is rLaintoincd 

by vsin a -oflium s-rface to voluLc ratio. 

the activ:.ted .,.2()A.;eop is a suspended growth sys- 

te in w:-iich a ,•ass culture of ornicLs is contacted with 

the wastewater 'Axed• flooded reactor tf_nk. Oxygen is 

introduced into te re:tctor 1y  diffused air injections or 

by f;pvayin;.; ti,e liquid trou::_;h the air with ir:Teller or tur-

biae faixers. In disolving the oxygon in tLe liquid, suffi- 
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cient energy is introduced into the reactor to keep the bio-

logical cultre in suspension as well. 

The microorganisff.s which rare

` 

 active 

n

in

e 

 7Aological oxida-

tion are separated fro: the flow in a sodry sedimentation 

-tInk in the for::. of a slurry and since they are organic mat-

ter, they must not -xi. discared with the effluent. Tvotn ,ii 

tLey are re,:ycled to the hk_.4d end of t:c biolcj.cal oxidation 

-1-oc,-)i.  in o-r(f.r to Laintain an r,dequate population in the 

the reaind::r being cfnt to sludge handling. n" 

passue t:.rough the secoaly settlin ta_ihs, tile flow is 

disinfected, with chlorin71 or hy,)ochlorite of lime, and dis-

cllarged. 

The final steps in the conventional treatrent system :re 

hnndling - nd dis)osal. Disposal usually involves two 

stens: -3ewater!Lg ultip.ate disc72ar, to tl.e environnent. 

Dnwatoring is acconplisled L,ravity seditation (thichen- 

L., I I gravity draininc.  coL11;intid evaortion (drying beds) 

or f.echanical dewatering (w.Lcuur filtratIon, centrifugation, 

or nressure 7ltiate dispoal 

or 2artially dcwatered olude can bo accomr 

soreadi-1,_;,  

of fully dewatered 

ished by 1 ,y1c1 

pre:- incinel:ation, wet oidr..tion and 

ceosing for t.!le recovery of useful by-products. 

The siL.21est of the systeLs is the mierostrainer. These 
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are rotatinc drum on which '.Oven filter fibres, usually of 

stainless steel, arc moun:;c0. Incoming wastewater flows in-

to t' .e drIxes aloe L; the axis and .tren passes throuch ti•e 

ter cloth which for the drum surf cc. CoDtrol of haadloss 

is obtained by was]!inc LI,e solids •fro the screen as that 

portion of the screen rotates to the top of the device. 'he 

bacnow liquid is discharel into a trough in tise 

of the drum fro which it Is recycled to the sedizteptation 

basin. Ull;raviolct is ciounted above the screen to pre- 

vee.t bioloical "Laindin," the screen. -leo, 

since Licrostraining is fundah,entedly a screcninL process, 

the process is a function of th.e screen sine. Unfortunatelt, 

the microstreiner does riot per'ror well unfer shock loading 

conditions. 

Deep "ed Mtration 

A eo.rewleat more costly be,t Tore reliable upgrading system 

than the microstrainer is the deep Led filtration system. 

In this teellieue, wst,..wr is forced throuL;h several feet 

of a eranular matea[1.1 wiLerein suspF;nded solids al-e 

poelted. ;:.ot of the reeeval tal:es plxe on the surfaces of 

t,e ntther than in the bed pores. The accumulation 

cf solids in tl:e bed eveetually produces an excessive pres-

sure load; at Jlis point, the filtration run is stopped ;.,nd 

the bed i.e cleaned. Cleereine  alweys involves an upward flow 
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of water at a rate sufficieLt to expemd the media, thus al-

lowirs for the rel oval of the trapped floc. The nature of 

wastewater floc is such that it is almost mandatory for an 

air scour or surface w:,sh, which removes solids which adhere 

to the trains, to supplc:i.ent normal backwashing in order to 

achieve adeqL:ate clea:.in;. Removals obtained from deep bed 

filtration are only slightly superior to those obtained by 

microstrainers, however, deep bed filters react well to shock. 

lo 

Chemical !or,:atnient  

..;11pended solids and TOD re..ovals across a rricrostrainer 

or deep Led filter will larely exceed ;C)% 1)ccause these pro-

cesses ca_not remove colloidal matter from wastewater. Chem-

ical coaculatiol. is tine feasible method for renoving the col- 

loids. In this proceF;s, icaal coagulant s are added to the 

wastewater to 2ntrLp tic colloids which can th,..in be removed 

by se:ipentatio,• or ciltl‘-t5of.. Che'Lical treat:ent will 

also cor,illate st,speded solifls in sewage into large, 

G flocs Lase remova'ale by sedir.entation. Re- 

:.oval of these coaL:uL.tc,i 5.dTuritiPs req-i-es solid-liquid 

separation tecici.:1-)es; con:;equcmtly, a s--tez1 which employs 

chemical treatiEelt for upgrading can be  simple or comp'_ y de- 

o!1 t;e de.,ree of re .ow,1 and reliability desi-ed. 

The :-;iy:pict %- ste,a clier..icJ1 addition a-)d floc- 
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culction between the biolozical addition and tlle secondary 

sedimentation talik. A 7.o:,:c comprehensive system would em- 

ploy a deep:bed filter secondary sedimentation. 

The tost complex system m:ovides chemical addition, floccu-

lation, sedimentation ana deep bed filtration after the sec-

ondary sedimentation cep. Althou311 the chemical treatment 

oystem can. be much more e:xpensive than microstrainers or 

deep bed filtrs, it lAist i)e the syote of choice where a 

hiL;11 dez;ree of colloidal 1:.att,r exis.;;s in the wastewater. 

Phonhorus  

The major sollrceo of pizloophoruo contributints to eutrophi- 

cation are dol. e3tic ecwo.:::;e 1.w:off; don.estic 

sewn ;e io the pr.... dry source in crticl areas. Phosp:iorus 

a,ins entrnee to sewa.--e fro:a hurnh body wastes (ptharily 

urine) and throuz;h the Ir.:e of condeliced phosphr.ite 

copounds d.eterLent forLuic4tio,io. Jach of these scurces 

accoun.ts for r%Lout hrilf of pLosphorus in domestic sewaze. 

Thus, while elilAntion of phosphorus from deterent formu-

lations would be helpful, it would not be the total answer 

to tle eutrophication proLlem. TreatE:ent of don,estic sewae 

to reove a siLnificant 1-,ortion of the phosp-aorus contrited 

by 1=an wastes deterLcnt builders would, however, 11,..ve 

a significaAt effect on outrophiction rates. 

IMOCn1.0:VMS .:CrnVE,1 An  :lo!Iventional Treat;ent  
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Hemoval of any pollutant from wastewater requires that it 

be converted to either au inolu'ile gs or an insoluble solid, 

Because none of V-le chudcally stable forms of phosphorus is 

a f:Ts. at room tenporaLure and pressure, reoval from waste-

vmte- is dependent oci formulation of an insoluble 3011d. 

Less than 10% of the phoporus discLarL;ed into municipal 

sewc,'a30 systcms •is insolle and nona of tne conventional 

.teatont tchniques ot1J:r !,1.an chemical trk:atiLent is parti-

cularly effective in re!r.ovin„1: t'..is nutrient. Thus, phosythor-

us removal in most conventional treatment plants is limited. 

Pthary treatNeht can remove unly the 10% of te,  insoluble 

phosphorus. During secondary treatment, phosphor,Js removal 

is achieved by synti.esi6 i.,to the biome.2s followed secondary 

settlinE and sludce wastfn. owever, :_unieipl sewaze con-

tains an ;mount of 2hos2:1ps considably in excess of that 

rec.lired for biom,s2 2:inthe;,As durinc; coi:%dlote utilization 

of the or:;anic c&:bon p:1-Joe:t; thus rovals •are .;enerlly 

confined to 2C-40%. 

12!.osphorus 7:emovl ';.-y Clhc......ic.,L1 7recipltation  

:'crtutel . , hosi.,'10..2:of foms ,1::ost empletely insoluble 

preciltates xv!ti, ::1,7.-.1.,..r 0.:.  :Juh!,.... x,c,..7., s:.) -tat hih li:vels 

of rerA)v_l c be obtifi. 'A en f-..T..L.te ler;(28 of the pro- 

0.: 12 _re airi.li,.(::- ;, lirLe vLriety of chcmiclo 0:7'n 

b,:. .till:;o6 for tLi lyf.pe.:,..e, but eco.lv-!cfactors dictate 
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the use of salts of iron, altlinum or limo. Cther factors 

affectin the choice of che::icals for phos-21)orus removal are: 

1. Influent phosphorus level 

2. Wastewater suspended solids and Llkalinity 

). cup2ly rc'iLility 

4. clue -e 

5. ijltite -thods 

C. Copatii,ility witl; other freL-.tr.:ent 2rocess in the plant 

7. TotentiLa adverL.o envirounentua effects of chemicals 

11;:ed 

Lltroen Control  

ca:. exist an acivatic eavironr:ent in any o 

four for:Lc: Orc:.nic-,,, am:Lonia-, nitrite-7: and nitrate--S. 

In uswL:e, it •is found prL—rily in the first two forAls. In 

nature, ,ioloically-modil.ted :,,ezctious convert oranic- to 

whicl: in ta.r, . .iioloie;aly oxidized to f.itrite-X 

and nitrale-,. 

rac major watel. olciee'Ave of nitro3en control is 

to preveAt exce-:Avt: th,1)1;“jon of the dissolved oxygen re- 

sources of stres by o::iduLio;1 of 

to niratQ.- co:Itol is also ilYlort:_nt bccause 

eNerto a reduces disinfection 

efficieucy, is toxic to fis acutic life stim- 

ultes corroflion of eo21. 
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'ne least expensive - ctl:od of ..:)rev.:.ntia : these advorce 

cor:ditions is to carry out J. owidation to ni- 

truto under controlled -:on,.litioh.s in the treatellt 

It is po8tdble to :chiovo cctrol of at.monic- Li.nd rrovide 

a s-Hn:t de,:ree r  nitrcDtion  by  alterinL; the o:)r-

ati.on of tho (sonventioual ;ActivL.ted slue process. 2rom 

horel  undor aLu.croic c'Lnclitionu, facultative heterotronhs 

will ,Atili:;o the nitrate fori,ed u hyc:roen accoptr..r 

for Lhe do3rad.atiou of crLal.Lic mr,tter. The end product of 

the ni.tro:,en roductiou ia nit-Olen uz,s is o-,(!entia:Ily 

insoluble in water. co:abiri.,Aioli of Aitrification 

followed by de..litrific:%t!oh can ;tchievo nitro3en re:!:oval 

fro w%.sto‘,.at r. 

:lemoval  

ior!t substs can 'Jo removed by most of the pro- 

cesses previously ::.entioned.; Lowevr, owe of the orEq.nics,--- 

called refr:xtory .nies, cannot be re::oved by coac,ulation 

and sediwenttiw. nor b2; bioloical /;:f.: present, 

two econoicully fc,sibL: liA,.ods for removin tLel! hPv(- boon 

devlonod: LLe ictivatod-aron Idst,rp!,ion and the Ozontion 

Activated-C!cxbon Adoo,'ntion  

The of actiwLted carbon to re:.iove soluble orcanics 

from wastowaLer is col..sucluchce of the similarity in surface 
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cher-istry between the activated carbon and the organic Tole-

cules. ncre ilre !.any otily substarces cai)able of adsorbing 

oraics; however, t}le C.,ract,:ristic of activated carbon 

wLic:', f_11e1-3 it unique is tat it h%,.s ic.uch hi:';hor :.d.s.,Jri-)tion 

ca.2aeity ti ot),r,r , Lterilr:, a 1:.r perty w'ich is due to thc,  

eyte:isive iutr•v_al -Licrouorous structure fo=ed during tLe 

aetivrction process. 

In the activated carboll tratLeut process, the carbon a'::d 

wastewater arc co:Act(id for a suf'icieL:t period of time for 

adsorption to t:-.Ice pl_cr-: ::.:..fi then se_rated. ;1/..entually, the 

activated carbo:.: is exhau:ted a.L,.::. is rer,oved fro the co  ..,tact 

vu;ccl to a reLenefo, stul;. Jurin; rez;enertion, sor:ie of 

tLe corliod lc consl c',0, or ot;, -(.wise loot so Lat Eake-up T:xst 

be added. 

ezonation  

I; additioh to the carbo,:l adsorption proc,7c1s, another 

uhvical-cLemical z...eL hod of or; nits recevl, ozotiation , has .. . 

beeh evaluated and found wortl_y of developent. Czone appears 

to have .:,.ny ai.:plictfol:s i,  the tzet-cnt Of incLlstrial wastes 

col::.inii,L; (../. ..!(1,:, c)-.11:•ciuL, p,,eLols, etc,. It is z, si!.ple 

process, and Lhe r:lw :_iltori.ls, electr!cfLy and air, are in- 

expensive or frce whon t.:il!L; this process. 

The uce of ozoLe iJ, the tr.,s,t of wat-r is an old pro-

cess, but the app-ication of t.1. 1f; c,.w.ici,1 for treat' exit of 
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wastes fro, . etal-11] 2; Industry is fairly new. 'ho 

fist commercial-size 7111 1, 11inis ozone for the destruction 

of cyanide wLs installed the BocinL; Cor:..pny, p.;_nufuctuers 

of Ljrc::.;,1L:, ,t Imtir .t lnttLis 

tLe cyanide w,.:s first oyAllized to cyanate, V.lich is 

about twrLe aL .id. the cyellate 

w: F., then hydrolyzed to CC- ,nd 

sr)w:c fa:;0 usc:d ecfeet;ively to reduce the concentrtion 

of p''aols P1,s 1:Ac indl;stries, oil 

fincrie:;, coke pl • ts. are Darticularly 

conce2..ed thc cosertrLtion. Un.Porun- 

ately, the cronation lir')cdre is :.y:17,7ir1 L,rrs bo1ii1. acti- 

vc.ted in develon for lac of necesury inforly.r.Ltion. 

Dfl:solved ILol.::a-ics ov;.1  

disrmlvet:, in water can be viewed as a pollu-

tant. T.e -Jroadet r:.126e of ,:..ollutauto z--re the dissolved 

solids ;.lo kno.11 Llornics. issolvr,d soli:'s rani:0 

fret:. 1(T-500 2ir.1, j::C; ...ct:c!:-:a113. on local Po17.di- 

tto;,o. E.ivo of ,,:ewf,tt2r, even for 4 1(1.11st-ri.1 

de!ni!:araTization. 1 1. 

n:.nber of de,i:lerliz;:tion . rocesoes L vi Lee ewIluated in 

adv- ced prorarno, and only three ••• 

eleetro:3.1%1T;is s  ion exele and reverse ososis - were pro- 
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mising enou:h for !.,I.ditional studies. 

In-x -;hiL-  Process  

Ion excha.7170 1.s the il.ost advanced dcmino-ralization system 

Lecause the tecl,noloc,y has been in wive use for over 

,1C ycaro in water trec:.tme;lt a:,;,;lications. Their mlor 

Von is to rer.ove dissolv.d solids. In wastewater control, 

this would corres2o O. to a. 1.01:1-irIL, the total dissolvcd 

solids value. .L o. ouch as Ca, and g. as well 

Cl, ' i2.nd CO; ca:i re-oved. 

In wL:ste treat:ent, the 1,a6tewatcr should be well C~.ci2'].— 

i . e tu and treated with cfo?bor befoz.e ion exclqInge; otherwise, 

extensive resin foulin,..; w'll occur. .:.;ven Cilo-2ou,..::,?t pre- 

1.1c of otrerz exc}i.Le resins is not 

reccm7ended. 

This is ono of the oldk-,:st forr:s of ::!n.brane sel)aration 

of colloieal 1.::atter from_wz -,tes by liormal pressures acting 

,c). the . embrz....c. In :H.:2 dialysis, it con- 

siL;t!.; tho of of c'..ifUtt co.ce:.tratios 

throuj a cricctivc 

In 1:_f..C'rs severe lim- 

itati-ms. p::A foul cia o. drastically 

1)crfcree t:Le hL.s received . 
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extensive pretreatent. in r.deition, as the sewage is de-

inineralized, its electrical resistance increases. This lim-

its the degree of deineralization which can be obtained e-

cono- ically. 

7:evcrse CM.0:AS ?..ocess  

Revel.ne of-mods is a fairly new trec.tment method that 

sep:,rates pure water from its cont,111.inants rr.:Lher tha_i re- 

moviIz; cot--  in, fits fro.. w,,Ae!:. -his Le:..brLne 

oper&tion is sohetii,es S- Iperfiltr- 1,ion or :::-/Der"!ltrrt- 

lion. It is distinct fro::. thc of co,y,'Lloi_ in 

tl.rt -):70 to the ._t '2 e3.r led 

to force the liqui,1 thr,-1) 1-  the bL:i.i-perblc meLibr&nes, 

lenvin.,  the solids beliA. 

lurierf.;e 0=0:AS is 2a:loiefi.a which occurs naturally when-

ever a dilute 7 tyAid :!.1d acotrtcd1iq.id are separated 

only be a EelAcele su.cL as L diaohrau., which 

seictively :2, its only o)1,  Irind o olecle to pass t!'rour- h 

it. T:nder C): fl pure w_tor woul(7 diffuse trolzh 

:Cr!tjL Llto 1NA 

Ly the a:iLlication i.ere to to cocc:fltrated solution, 

flow ..-,ccs ti,rou:h c)ppote th;.'t is, by 

ryvc1:.:e 

,.evoThrecl, for 46!-e (:..esLainLtio .. of 
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2eawater, hns been found a29lica')10 to certain industrial 

w to s I.  011C ].) ..::::.• .!;. 0 2...:7;• OVZ.i. of 0 ulf"..ci c or hydrochlo-r-ic acid 

frac pic1:1 11(loro, z.;2:.. tion of a hij! !;:olecular weight 

:!:ydrocarhol, sc.:artion of ].E, 17- Li met;Lls, c-alts and in

al seINAtion of disolvud ionic .iic.1  nonionic nateri;:.ls . r:rom 

pure water. Unfortunaely, ti..is is ilot :;.:: cheap process; 1.)11t 

it ;:ay well provc to -:(? te best 1-,racticl solution for the 

.final polish of en ih(3.ut:1;rial waste dischL,r3e into waters 

s:lh.T.  rtrictions e..,:ists or were ari zspecially hiJ1-2rade 

w;.Atur is req-ired for rco:icle for 12:vcec2 wol°,,,. 
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TH3 HACKENSACK MEADOWLANDS DISTRICT 

The Hackensack leadowlands District was established by the 

enactent. of "The ilackensack 1-leadowland declamation and Dev-

elopment Act of 1963." lts boundaries encompass Luck of the 

generally vaca?It and underdeveloped r.arsh which characterizes 

tlie lower Hackensack aiver valley. 

The i'ackensack Imadowlands District, located in the lower 

Hackensack River valley, e.;Aeds approxiwately eight miles 

fror the town of i,earny at its southern end to the Through of 

ilidLcfield on the nort;I. Y:his is sLown on _Pig. 21. The Dis-

trict encompasses an arca of appro:dm:_tely 28 square :Ales 

includinL: portionS of the :unicipalities of Carlstadt, East 

Rutherford, Little :Jerry, LynCrnurst, ioonachie, No. 

ton, LidL;efield, Rut1lerfor.d, Jo. ‘.ackensack and Teteboro in 

Bergen County; and portions od Jersey City, Eearny, o. Ber-

gen and Secaucus in aidson County. Included in the District 

is that portion of the :ackeilsack aiver iind its tributaries 

between River Vile 3.1 :!.nd 17.3 (See 21). 1.uch of its 

land is at a low elevation, uslAally less than 10 feet above 

nmar sea level r.u1(1 more t-na. 70!, of the natural ground lies 

below an elevation of 6 fefit above mean soa level, with some 

areas below the lcvel. A :i.ajor segment of the jistrict is 

subiLc-ed by the intrusion of nornlal hi3h tides and an occa-

sional hi 1,  tide which cralsep as much as 70 of the area to -- 
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be covered by the contaninated waters of 1.ewark Day. 

Underlyin:, the tidal r.:ro,lards of the lAstrict are strata 

of :,arine, freshwater c;lac:al dRposits laid down 8,000-

10,000 years aLo, sulfseq:',2nL to t; e re!;reat of the disconsin 

Glacier. Triassic snndstone and sh,le Lcdrock outcrop in the 

eastornly portioll of t• e., 1)istrict at Laurel _ill and Little 

Snal.e In ::eneral, thr.. depth of the bedrock vaL:ies \!ide-

ly ran ing from near surface to a death of 220 feet. The 1":13." 

jor portion of the soil which overlies this bedrock consists 

of varved clays, overlain with a deposit of or, anic silt. 

The s-.,:rface of the cajewlands is co:.iosed 'Jr a peaty deposit 

which is the residue from veetation, marsh grasses f.,,nd other 

salt wat(x plants which :.;row t"!iere. 

The District is rinE50.3 and traversed by a network of roads, 

railroads 2.;d utljtios w'nich _re constructed primarily to 

serve the sl:i.rouninE-.  !Pet .o-oi ,„cia cti,d is LuIter sub-

divided by the river triw:.t&ries and the drainage ditches 

which criss-cross the arl,:A. 

')evelo.:D.c.t in this portion of the liacl:ensack area has 

,senorally been col :fined to tlic hi_her elevLtions not affect- 

by tides or floodin...,. Lree.s on the slopes which outline 

the ..,..L:dowlands and te clevat.A -)ortiors of Secaucus 

have been jitencely dev.Jlored to Eamost co: plete utilization 

of ay.P.ilaao .d re,ideLli-1, industrial and cor- 
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mercial construction. The areas in Kearny and Jersey City 

on both sides of the river !..)uth have been developed with 

heavy industrial complexes, but :e.orth of hearny point the 

l'.eadowlands are vacent ;Ind unnscd except as a regional dis- 

poeal area fo2 reetse :Ind solid we,stes. or Vic Leadow- 

lards .o7ea has been developed on an industrial level since 

the ,:reater part of the D.eadowlar.ds has been zoned for 

ind'Istrial use by :local jurisdictfo;Is. 

The . .mac 17ensac1:  

':'he portion of the tidal watershed which lies below the 

Oradell Dam is a tidal estuary subject to tidal fluctuations 

and to efrects of contaminated salt water carried upstream 

from the 1,ew York :ari:or system thror_h :eweerl: lay. This sec-

tion of the river is of importance due to the liLitutio s o: 

this report a'L'l especial ly due to tle fact that the I:acke-Isack 

Eeadowlands Development Co-eAssio'l is exthorized to have jur-

isdicton by the ..-,ew Jerse :itate Lef,islatire. The river 

winds through the 1.:eadowl:l.nde, which for t1.- e mcst part is a 

flat, s.Llt larsh, covered with extensive ti flats which are 

only a few inc.l'es above the banks of the River. dhere the 

ground is slightly hi:,!:er and can support major structures 

urban areas have been developed. The River is used by these 

counities to discherge liquid wastes, boti treated .nd 

treated; industrial coolUg waLers; al.6 for barge traffic and 
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other navigation purposes; 

The Neadowlands District has an annual water temperature 

of 51°  P. The average low is about 29°  F. The prevailing 

winds in the Leadowlands :)low from a southerly direction du-1-..-

in the sier months, vL...i.c is the -period of heaviest rain-

fall and maximum storm tides. Tidal movenents over a 24- 

hour period has sown a diumual tidal period of about 12.4 

hours with •a Ic.an tide range of just over 5 feet. sprin 

tides arc generally 12,0 of .nean tide range, aA hurricane 

tides have reached levels of 8.3 feet above mean sea level. 

Storm surge tide, reached a height of 9 feet above n sea 

level. :ligh tides have reni:ned at a level gre:,.ter than 6 

feet above mean sea level for extended periods of time. 

The lower •Fackensack iver and its watizched is a unique 

t5 dal estuary. Tidal circul':_tioli and advective freshwater 

dispersion found j;i tpicl fvesIlwater stre:, 1..s which raridly 

cisc.i.,...- to the ocean, :'s not found hel.e since it "Las a very 

restricted freshwater. add 4 tio. The seaward ':, overent of sur-

ges of fres.h.:atcr, which might be expected within this tidal 

estuixy as a srics of pulsations, do lot w,iolly materialize. 

As the tide rirL5. the frc:Lhwater inflow is held back and as 

the tide falls, the fres' water advection is isufficient to 

push itsdf adi the tidal wat,irs bfle, tLrou;, ::e ark ]ay and 

outward to the Lil1s. 
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The consequence of the absence of sufficient freshwater. 

inflow into the upstream portion of the tidal estuary is 

far-reaching. In short, the Hackensack River has become 

a "dead-ended" tube in which the tidal water surges and re-

treats in rhythmic fashion, but from which is little flush-

ing of accumulated pollutants and contaminants. The tidal 

cycles, pushing in and out of Newark Lay, which serves as a 

mixing basin for all of the pollutants in the river, causes 

a 'smoothing out' of peaks and dispersion within the estuary 

of localized sources of wastes. Since the flow of freshwater 

into the estuary is negligible, there is no net motion sea-

ward of the masses of pollutants introduced into the River. 

Therefore, any attempt to analyze the Hackensack River and 

its tributaries as a stream separate from its larger complex, 

the New York Harbor, could lead to false conclusions. 

Table -.No. 2 contains those treatment plants which were 

studied and their relation to the meadowlands District can 

be seen in Figure 21. 
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TABLE NO. 2 - TREATMENT PLANTS WITHIN THE RACKENSACK MEADOWLANDS DISTRICT 

Treatment 

Plant 

, 

Location. or 

Municipality 

River or 

Tributary Mile 

Outfall or 

Discharge Point 

Waste 

Treatment 

(1.)  

No. Arlington- No. Arlington 2.2 Ditch to Screening, Grit 

Lyndhurst Joint (Bergen County) (6.7 HR) Kingsland. Creek Removal & Pri- 

Meeting Plant - ary Settling 

(2.)  

Rutherford-East  Rutherford 1.8 :' Berrys Creek Screening Grit 

Rutherford-Carl- (Bergen County) (8.6 HR) Removal, Primary 

stadt Joint . Settling, Trick- 

MeetingPlant * ling Filters & 

Secondary Settling 

(3.)  
No. Bergen Muni- 

cipal, Central 

Plant 

No. Bergen 

(Hudson County) 

2.2 

(10.6 HR) 

Cromakill Creek Grit Removal, 
Screening & Pri-

mary Settling. 



TABLE NO. 2 (CONT'D) - TRE:ATiqENT PLAETS WITHIN TEE HAChESACK NEAD0►1LANDS DISTRICT 

Treatment 

Plant 

Sludge 

Treatment 

Disposal 

Method 

Reported Flow in MGD 

Average Daily Flow 

Chlorination 

Treatment 

Plant 
Cap. 

Max. 
Flow 1970 1974 Pre- Post- 

(1.) 

l'o. Arlin7,ton- Digestion & Landfilling 1.7 8 1.5 1.78  Yes 
Lyndhurst Joint 

i=eetinf,  Plant 
Air Drying 

• 

Rutherford-Last 

autherford-Carl- 

stadt Joint 

Digestion & 

Wet Lagoon-

irig 

Landfilling 4.0 11 3 3.1 Yes Yes 

M r eeting Plant • 

(3.) 
No. Bergen Mani- 
cipal, Central 

None Scavenger 
Service 

2.0 2.5 2.0 1.7  Yes 

Plant 



TABLE NO. 2 (CONT'D) - TREATMENT PLATS WITHIN THE HACKENSACK MEADOWLANDS DISTRICT 

Treatment 

Plant 

Location or 

Municipality 

River or 

Tributary Mile 

Outfall or 

Discharge Point 

Waste 

Treatment 

(4.)  
Secaucus Munici- Secaucus 1.0 Eill Creek Screening, Grit 

pal Plant (Hudson County) (10.4 ER) Removal, Primary 

Sedimentation, 
Trickling Filters 

, & Secondary Sedi-

mentation 

(5.)  
Jersey City Jersey City 1.1 Hackensack River Screening, Grit 

Sewerage Author- 

ity, West Side 

(Hudson County) Removal & Primary 

.Settling 

(6.)  

Plant  

Kearny Municipal 

Plant 

Kearny -  

(Huglson County) 

, 0.7 Hackensack River Primary Sedimenta-

tion, Chlorination 

____- 



TAELE NO. 2 (CONTID) - TREATMENT PLA1TS WITHIN Ti-? HACK.4SACK LEADOWLANDS DISTRICT 

. 
Treatment 

Plant 

. 
Sludge 

Treatment 

Disposal 

Method 

. 
Reported Flow in MGD 

Average Daily Flow 

Chlorination 

Treatment 

Plant 
Cap. 

MaY. - Flow 1970 1974 Pre- Post- 

(4.)  
Secaucus Lunici- 

pal Plant 

(5.)  

Digestion 

.autriation 

and Air Dry-

ing 

Landfilling 2.25 3 1.25 1.20 Yes Yes 

Jersey City 
Sewerage Author- 

ity, West Side 

Plant 

(6.)  

Sludge Thick- 

ening and 

Vacuum Fil- 

tration 

Incineration 

. 

36 75 16 20 Yes Yes 

(From 

ray 15 

to 

Sept. 

15) 

Zearny Nunicipal 

Plant 

Digestion & 

Drying 

Scavenger 

Service  
4.0 4.25 2.75 2.6 • Yes Yes 
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THE NORTH ARLINGTON-LYNDHURST JOINT MEETING PLANT 

The North ArlingLon-Lyndhurst Joint leeting Plant is locat-

ed east of the :rie-Lackawenne. i ailroa hinsland Line, south 

of Canterbury Avenue and east of Schuyler Avenue in the 3or- 

ough of eo. Thie facility is owned and operated 

by the Arlin ton Lyndhurst Joint Keeting, an nie_.t 

azency establiehed by the two, ninicipalities in 1954 for tee 

purpose of treatin sewae enerated by the easterly por-

tion of both nunicipalities. The sewae emanatinf, from the 

areas of each counity lying to the east of Ridgy e road is 

independently collecteC by each municipality and is independ-

ently cuaducted to the Joint Eeeting Plzent for treatment. 

eeithcr tie Joint Neetin nor the municipalities have or-

dinances or formal re2;ulatiofts to control the character and 

strength of discharc;ed waste to tleir systems. 

The sewers in each 1 1.4nicipLlity's system are of varying 

are, the oldest portions of each were installed about 1917. 

Each munici.pality Swint: .ins a collection system of separate 

saeitary sewers in w:ich infil;r.tion is reported to be ex-

ceseive, the 2robab)e cese bein3 t:lat older sewers have de-

veloped 0,10 Loa joints, and the leresence ofa fluctuating aed 

so.netines el:trce.ely 1;iih water table. The exf.stenee of many 

suLTeeted illeal foof drain connections and the adiitted 
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general inadequacy of t're local storm drains also probably 

intensifies peak flows. 

:,:-.1inton's sewage conducted to the plant throuLh 

an 18-inch dia::.eter sewer W.ic crosses the ,Jrie-Lackawanna 

aailroad near Cary aoad. nis sewer runs to Schuyler Avenue 

via Verhoff nue° and C.1ntcrbury. w:arre it 'oranolls in- 

to two 18-inch sewers, ol:c enlberin fro the -,),orough lino 

to tho north and one J.Jitcrin fa:om L poillt just south of 

Drive to the south. 'south of this point, tie sewers continue 

as a 15-inch dia::,ctor pipe through a ce=tr.ry, aloe; a line 

i.roxitely 600-900 west of i:.nd 1.-,L?Jallel to the line 

of Scuylcr -yennc, to 1,;e intersection of ParR Avenue ard 

Devo 3treet. south of point the sewer extends as 12- 

inch diaeter to :,,evon .trect to the :orou:_;h line at the 1:01-

leville 

The Lyndhurst sewa:2:e is conducted to tIle Joint Eceting 

throuji •a 1r)-inch dia::eter cast iron sewer installed 

at the time th._t the 11;,nt w s constructed. It intercepts the 

flow frog: a 16-i:Ich diameter sewer at 'Swane Avenue, ji.mt north 

of the 'c;r'.41-]:Ickawa,:na .:11.112oad. This flow had previously 

been conducted to the :Comer Lyndhurst Lunicipal Plant which 

was abandoned at the tigle the joint Leeti,:- Lecame op-

cratioqal. 
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The sewage system's tributary to the Joint Meeting Plant 

operate by gravity with the exception of the newly developed 

meadowland area in the town of Lyndhurst near Polito Avenue. 

The swage emanating from this nre is pumped by a station 

locted ':ear the intersectio of Polito.:vex ue and Valley 

-;rook Avenue across the l;ric,Lachawann':. Lailroad to a gravity 

sewer in Oriert Way. 

Pollowing the formation of the Joint Eeeting Plant, the 

.o. Arlington Lunicipal laant w...s converted for use as a 

primary treatmunt facility. Construction of the Joint 1,eet-

ing Plant was begun in 1955 a.A the plant was placed in service 

in 3..volst, 1957. 

The present population served by the Joint Leeting Plant 

is a..jpro-zim;:,tely 1t,300 peo.plc :_nd is .ixo::ected to be about 

16,000 in 1985 wILic:, would mo(S, u.ce a flow of 2.5 mgd and 

include delv:lopment of approately 400 acres of presently 

vacawt, industrially soned meadowland. Present average daily 

flow is 1.5 RIL:d with a pr:..:. dry-wee....ther flow of 2.0 nzd. 

PuLk stor-weaer flows of 8 , :d are bypassed around the 

pl.:..nt in order to avoi6 ovcrfDoodinL;. 

Althou::;h conpos1tio,1 of the wastes is primarily domestic 

at this the, industrially or..ed n..adowlands lying within the 

two municipalities of the Joint 1.eeting Plant are estimated 
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to be 1,300 acres nrecentin2; a potential for significant addi-

tional wuste contribution to the system. Ultimate flow from 

the two miniciplities h,..s been estimated at 4.3 mtr,d. 

Description of the "Olat • 

In Pig. 22, the sewage flow, which is carried to the plar.t 

throu,h !rit cLuu.ber, a Lrease re:Aoval chamber, 

two TriNxy settlilic, tanks a chlorine contact tan:c and, 

disch:rd into ii..n;.;s1:,.nd Cr e:. which goes to the 

Lael:e.lsack giver. sPriLry reAleved fro!, the settlinc 

tanhci is dic-csted a i dried on opca beds prior to disnosal 

as landfill in the cL.dol:.1. ,„s. A plant by-puss is provided 

at the effluent eAd of th,- chanber which peridts dis- 

ch:,rLe directly in ':o the catc],  which norr),11y roc:Ayes the 

treat d effuel.t. 

'acre is one comminutor, which is the type with submerged, 

revolvin dru mid a spec is U-shaped outfall channel. The 

Lrit removal facilities include two ehuhuls, ore of which 

ceLti,ih2,  a t.ecLa:.ical Irease 

2rier to priry is pre:::ently a ranual 

oprution, yhich at ,:recent indocirutte. No primary set-

-t.lks with mchhici-.1 clude and scuia collection equip-

ment nrovide aho:!t 4,'!00 sq.ft. of surface arca. The scum 

and sludc,c are pm,ned to tne prirary diaestcr from the pri- 

mary settlinL, Cne chlorine contact trek provides a 
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total contact volume of .pproximately 5,500 cu.ft.. Chlorin-

ation equipment consists of one vacuum-type u.s chlorinator 

with a capacity of 50-500 1;,s/day of chlorine. 

Slude diLestion is p::!esently a two-stage process, the 

pric;ary tiester beinc 50 foot in dia::et!;r by 21 feet hih and 

the secondary diLester c.j.(s, 28 feet in diametcr anei 23 feet 

-4% • 7he iiri.!;ry clistr is heatcd and euinped with a 

Perth :2;Ls rocircuLAion oa a floating cover. The exist- 

ii slud Jc:cis ja.ovide a total area of about 30,000 

square feet. 
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RUTHERFORD-EAST RUTHERFORD-CARLSTADT JOINT 

ME2TING PLANT 

The Rutherford-2ast Iluth'rford-Carlstadt Joint Meeting 

Plant, otherwise known as Tri-Toro, is an independent agency 

established by the lorougho of Rutherford, Rutherford and 

Carlstadt in 1938 for the purpose of providing interceptor 

sewers and sewerae treatment facilities for approxii-ately 

1,040 tributary acres, with a population of about 39,000, 

which lie in these three communities, generally to the west 

of 11.J. Route 17. The Tri-Loro Joint Leeting Plant is locat-

ed mst of ,.J. Route 17 at the foot of ,orough Street in the 

llorow:h of lutherford acar the westerly right-of-way of the 

1!;rie-Lackawanna Railroad. 

The area of these thrse comunities lying on the iestly 

slope of the lacl:ensack :river valley to the west of Route 

17 has been developed to alrost complete saturation with Lixed 

residential, commercial and industrial development. For the 

most part, this upland area can be characterized as being es-

se;:tially resie.ential of low to metliurl density. The area to 

the east of Route 17 and west of :lorry's Creek is low lying 

meadowland which has been intensely developed for industrial 

use witi_ soc being heavy industrial in nature. The Meadow-

lands to the east of ::terry's Creek is zoned for industry 

and is mos2y vacallt but iris been developed for industrial 
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use along existing roads. 

The individual municipal sewage collection systems located 

in the present Joint i,..ecting Service Lrea are owned and oper-

ated by the individual nunicipalities and are of the separate 

sanitary type. These collection systems drain to thc Joint 

1.ectie.g trunk by gravity. :he Joint cetinL; trunk sewers 

are separate gravity sewers owed and me.intLined by the Joint 

Deeting. •Sewag. from the north and east enters the plant 

through a 36-inch gimme ter sewer front 'Lorou:,h street in au-

therford. This sewer extends alon: the southerly right-of-

way of the _;:eic-Lac2:awnn_,a .:Le.ilroad, crossing it at apoint 

almost 250 feet east of -.J. :oute 17. The sewer then con-

tinues along the northerly line of the Ltailroad to :ionte 17 

where it proceeds in a northerly direction along the east 

side of 2soute 17 to the talon Avenue in nast nutherford. 

Irety. here a 24 aed 13 incl-  eiauleter cpur extends westerly 

on Union Avenue to 7ackleeeac Street. The 'Lain trunk con-

tieles norteorly some 150feet to the cast of .route 17 along 

Williaw Street Lc) tne Carlstedt 1;oun'ary at Paterson Plank 

.:oed. The line continuos in Carlst,adt in r:welfth Street 

to .road Street where two 18-inch diameter lines join, one 

frow the eest from YourteenLh Street and other from the 

went from ::touLe 17. At eoute 17, a 10-inch spur enters from 

ttn west on .'roed Street frou. Aghth Street. trunk ex- 

tends as a 12-inch cliameter sewer along honte 17 to the north 
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terminating at - erry Avenue. nese trunk sewers were cons-

truced by the Joint IlieetiaL; in1938 toE:ether with scrle eight 

inch diacter sewers in .,ac.hensack Street from Vionroc Avenue 

to i.ozart jAreet, in Union ;Ivenue from ;road. Street to Ifack-

ensack Street, and in :::achensaek Street from just west of 

Union Street to Poplar Street and Paterson Avenue in .Nast 

nutherford. 

The present Tri-:oro Joint 1•:eetin:; i.ant was placed in ser-

vice in 1941 as a modern secondary treatment facility having 

'a designed capacity of 4.0 r. d. It replaced the existing 

borough of .utherford Lunicipal Plant which was an obsolete, 

prim%ry facility usInL; IL.hofr tanks. 

Present flows to the Tri-..oro Plant have been variously 

estited in excess or 3 ave1.1-..) daily, with estimated 

peak flows of 11 m:d due to combined storm ar.d industrial 

peak flows. Peal: flows presently imposed excessive hydraulic 

loadings on various plant units, which in turn contribute to 

the im-bility of the frecent plant to meet _ew Jersey State 

Det. or Ilealth requirets. 1:ot only is the existinL; plant 

Lydraulically ov,rloaded b .t overloadin also occurs 

due to t:le poi:;onin_, effect that stronL: plrztinc, (1::e and in-

dustrial wasi,es have ou the bioloc;ical filter media. 

Description of the liant  
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Figure 23 illustrates the .:`ri- :oro Joint Keeting Plant. 

Sewage into the plant first passes thro-gh two mechanically-

cleaned :Jar screens into a wet well and is then pumped into 

the grit cha!:.ber. four raw sewage lift pumps pro-

viding a total capacity of 11 mgd, however, stand by electric 

power facilities irovide only 4 mgd of dependable pumpin 

capacity. One of the grftt chalLnels is /,resently provided 

with mecLanicra grit removal equipment installed in 1966. 

The sewage then passes through rapid mix and flocculation 

chi: bers which were initially provided for the addition of a 

floccu]ara clemic-=.1 prior to primary scdil:Lentalion. This 

equipurnat has seriously deteriorated and chemicals are not 

presently beig added, so that the units now contribute little 

to the treLtfnent process. from the rapid mix and flocculation 

chambers, the flow enters two primary settling tanks, each 

of w:Ach is equipped with slrdg6 collectors, but not equipped 

for grease and sou removal. 'hese units were converted from 

their previous function as :Imhoff tanks to their present u-

saiie as primary settlAng tanks. These tanks are the plant 

units whic:. pre::ouL plant hydraulic capacity to 2.9 

During reriods of flow, a by-pass from the infflu-

ent channel of the tanl,.s nor:. ally conducts flow around the 

tanL; a;;',  the Lric'aia- filters to the secondary settling 

tanks. 
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Following the completion of primary treatment in the pri-

mary tanks, the flow -Ifncl: enters tl:e secondary pumping station 

which has one 4 mgd unit and two 2 mgd units, unfortunately, 

there is no stand-?'y powJr available for the station. The 

flow is the-. fed to standard-rate tricning filters by a 

filter-dosing chariber with dosing siphons. There are 4 units, 

of which 3 are norc.ally .lach filter is a 110 

feet in diameter and all 8 foot deep crush stole bed. • 

Fror, the tric!;lioL filters, the flow enters into two second- 

a-y settlin tarAs lso convLrted from Imhoff tanks. 

Chlorination facilities include an evaporator and three 

eLlorinators. Chloril.e is iTesently pplicd to the plant 

influent and to the eiTuent from the secondary settling 

tanks. There is, ' owcvr, no chlorine contact tank to pro-

vide required contact time before the plant effluent is dis-

charged into "Ferry's Creek. 

Sludge removed from !;ha primry and secondary settling 

tank.s is pumped into two diz:esters. The plant, as originally 

deci.jned, pl'ovided for two-stage digestion with sludge-heat- 

ing and utilization of •gas 2rodueed duril.rr digestion. At 

pre2ent, only the sludge pu:Ips are opc2.able. Digester 1.!.o. 1 

w3s initially et]uipped with a floalingcover Digestr 

2 wit:, a £i::od cover, botL of which are reported to be in 

a seriously deterloyated condition. Facilities for the 
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cherdcal conditioninc of glue e, vExtium-filtrtion and incin-

eration of slud:,e cal:e wel.e installed with the initial plant. 

iron the 011,6-e is discharEod into wet lagoon: at 

the plant site for dryi!LL, tzltinate disposition in the 

keLdowlands as landfill. 
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NORTn BERGEN MUNICIPAL, CENTRAL PLANT 

The Tow ship of 2.o. ''er:;en owns and operates three sewage 

treatment plants which tr:,Lt the wastewater :-;enerated from 

within its corporate limits, as well as from the entire town 

of Cuttenberr,  and a s'..;.11 .)o:! Lion of Union City. This re-

port, however, will concern itself only with the Central 

21%;It. 

The No. 7.ergon Central 21ant is located on the north side 

of 43rd Street and its site is bounded by 43rd Street on the 

south, West Side Avenue on the west, the projection of 45th 

Street on the north a'.d ri:,ht-of-way of the York- 

Ousquehr:nna ii.ailroad on the east. It serves the sewered area 

of the Township of :o. r,;en east of the .:;rie-Lacka- 

wa-:ra :!.1ilrod and ,;e::_m11-„i south and west of a district 

boundary line which e;:te(ls souL11-easterly from the .tailroad 

at 80th Street to r2onb.e1le Avenue at 75th Street, easterly 

to the intersection of J.2. 1.ernedy 1:emorial lvd. to the 

Township boundary tlo ,:luttenhext Town line just north 

of 70th Street al..d inelo(2es that portion of Jnion City lyinz 

to t:,e west of j.F. ;e:.nedy 1..eLlorira 

Accordia to the Division of conorric Development of the 

Jersey Dept. of Conservation and :,;conoriLic Developmont, 

the populations of -o. ..cr..;en and Gutteni:erg are estimated 
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and 1..1,a industrial development. The 

west of 'A)A.,.110 hrz 16.-en zoned ii ; to the 
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to be 44,000 alld 5,500, resocctively and it was estimated 

th....t of this po7r1..tion only 30,000 were serviced by the 

No. :ergen Cea,tral As determinrd 1:y observation, the 

more elevated portions of the Township iTpoars to have been 

develo.ed to Le';.r r.ost1:: with hlixed residential, 

eat ire ly-

for heavy 

occurcd 

m.iLcipally to the c:::.st of the ...,;rie-I; 

The area lyin to th.e .iest of the Railroad can be character- 

ized as generally vacal,t and underdeveloped marshland. 

Inforuati.oA obtaired fro the municipal of indi-

cates that the Township of 1,o. 2crgen does not have a separ-

ate ordinaLcc or code to control the character and strength 

of sewage that n: ay be disehar:-cgl inLo their sewerage systems 

except for a regu1atioj-1 wllich prohibits the dumping of ex-

plosives and noxious sIlLctances. however, the agreement 

with the Town of Gutte;;berg contains restrictions on the 

composition ani strey14jh of sewage which Gutteborg may 

disci;arge into Lhe !JLrL;en sewerage systew. 

oficils report that a portion of the sewer-

age systeLl is coposed of separate sanitary sewers brt con-

taiLs some corLbined sitLry-strom sewers. Cf the total 

muylicipz..1 area of 3,500 aercs, 203:0 acres are served by 
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separate sanitary sewers and 270 acres are served by combined 

sewers. In addition, .:o. ...cren rrAtains four punpin3 sta-

Vests. One pumpiiv .,tatio:1 is located on Cth Street between 

Doll Isvenue and '.!onnr:llo ...venue, and pumps sewae collected 

from an approxiato one square mile area in the soutl'ern 

end of tLe Eunicin.,14tv to a disch:Lrse point at the inter- 

section of 'irand -Ivenue and Eate.cson toad, from there 

it flows via ,;ravity sowers to the Central Plant. Another 

statioA is locz,ted Qn GOth .treet. no other 

in: stations are a lift ston at 43rd :.treet which pumps 

sewa:e into the Central 11:.:It and a lift stc.t.!.on at 91st 

Street IZ:ich punps smit..:e into the ..orthern Plant. The re-

mainder of the cewerase system is operated by :;ravity. 

Description of the Plant 

A schematic dia:ram of the Central Plant is illustrated 

in 71s. 24. :;ewase entrs the Plant from a lift station 

which also handles storm water flow. The sewase flow then 

passes successively titrouc,h h•...nd-cleanc.JC. bar screens, a 

Lrit removal cl.,.ber a id TrThoff tanks havins a capacity of 

4.0 ::01 based on reto tion time of 2.5 hours and a surface 

s;.ttlinz rate of 600 sallom;/sq.ft./day. The plant effluent 

is discharged into Crom.kill Creek tLroush a 24-inch diameter 

cast iron pine Elpprol.im.Ael-,-; 300 foot loniL.. A recently in-

stalled vacuml-type solution feed chlorinator havins an ad-

justable crcpacit,y of 1,000 lbs./day, diffusers chlorine at 
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at the plant outfall sewer. The sludCe, which is cathered, 

is serviced 1 sludse sevenzers on an "as needed basis." 

In addition, the plant does not have any reliable flow-ea-

surinG equipment. 
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S3CAUCUS MUNICIPAL PLANT 

mho Secaucus Sewage '"reatment Plant, located in 

•0 

Secaucus,-  

T 
• servos both a -esidontill and industrial torn with an 

cctilaLed population of 12,.:05 and an estimated 14,550 in 

jobs. : .Oct. of the jobs are in warehousiLgand distrbution. 

Located in the nortLwestorn section of ludson County, it 

is a part of the 1:ew 6- erocy - Lew York 1,letropolitan Area. 

In addition, it is bordered i;o the west and south of the 

ilacl.7ensack Jiver and lies to the north and east of Cromakill 

and Penhorn Creeks, res!)octively. The total area of the Se-

caucus Town is 3,662 acr.,:s. 

'3ecause of its proxity to iTew York, it is the site of 

major ril and vehlciA.ar routes. For instance, Route 3 cros-

ses the northern part of 3ocas_cus which provides entry to 1:.ew 

York via the T.incoln Thnnel and access to .13ergen County acro::s 

-11:0 llackensacl.: River. ATho, there is the ..ew Jersey Turnpike 

which runs the entlre iC. L1 of :lecuicus before crossing the 

ilacensck Liver into '.orny to the south. One of the major 

plAncipal loeal road; L;ocucw; .Paterson Plank aoad 

which connects the 1u2inesr! sectlel of Secaucus with other 

7urlson County com.unitlys. hi addition, tere is County 

Av. nue, an arterial road 1.47:ich paralTh:ls tLe 1J. Turnpike, 

provides access to Jcrseu Cty. rinally, Secaucus Road al- 
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lows direct entry into the town's I:artz Yountain Industrial 

Par17 7rom Union City and :!oboken. 

Porlution SouT:coo ri.nd ',oadS  

Jecancuo currr.:Itly 1;0_n!.:, serviced by a town sewera.3-P 

systen ve:dch hr,s, in(lividuraly operated sei;tic taZi:s and a 

The nlInicipal system con- 

tins 10 3o tired areas wLiciL corlMne to form ,2 dtic.:,arLe are!7.s. 

Seven of these ai.sclv-:,re directly into the aiver. 

OLc epties into a drainac ditch which fin?.ly empties into 

Penhorn Creek. mo ?:''.it, after Lein!: treated for::: the treat- 

1.ent dischor0;e0 into Lill Creek. The treatnent plant 

provides secondary. ccwa:c treatment while other 2 point 

sources discar,e raw crlInce. 

Xunie:ips.1 Write Loads  

Secaucus presently 1-  ac a total Lunicipal waste load of ap-

nroiEately 1.9 m 6 wit the existin ;:.unicipal system carry-

about 40% of this load. T:owever, approxiNatoly one-third of 

this flow convoyed by the public system is discharged from 

pulaic septic t,%J:o rather tl*e :11 iciya treat.'ent 

UnfortuDately, nore than 1.10 1:.L;d (about 60%) of t:e 

ymnicipLa waste load does ;:OT enter r.unicipal sewers. Eore 

than hc.lf of this :low is industrial sewa,:o from the town's 

ti.rce rc,jor concerrs. '.:.'Le re;almin-  flow is rriLarily do=s- 
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tic sewage from warehousing and c.cistribution operations,. 

hotels and motels, etc.. 

Ch4racteristics of tlie town's sewage is provided by rout-

ine analysis deteriilied at the troatent pint. 

industrial W7.sto Lo:.!ds  

Within the last*deeada, eorcial and indu2trial opera- 

tions liave 1;acoLx, imparta:Lt. this thesis, 

the irdust,"ial eateL;ory iJun broadly defined to include 

all. of V-.e town's  includinL, institutions ::.nd 

tr.::::sfortatio,-related ff_._cilities. At present, there are 

1 cstaLlisentl soLle 11,500 people. 

The three mjor concrns of Secaucus whch discha-ge their 

wc. are 1:extile Printers, Carlos ]aai.;, Inc. and 

Meadowview Lospital. Union ''.2oxtile ancl Charles !!clag Lave 7)oen 

cited by the ,:acensach ::eadowlands Dovelopent Cornnissien 

for discharLin unsatisfactory or ir.suMcii)nt3y treated 

sewagc into tLe ntural waters. As rc:s1.,1t, they ifffisi pro- 

viCe own treat:  ant oLtain individual 

1-JcvLits. 

ledowview !rospitra, on the other Land, presently pro-

vides adequate secondary 1rc.2ent facilities and its efflu-

ent hr.,s been ;.oproved by both state :,Ald fcdorL1 officials. 
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Secaucus Treatment Plant  

The Secaucus Lunicip.“1 :.'r E Plant began operation 

in )sc., 1963. It Itr,s origili.ally designed for a average daily 

'low of 2.2E; z.igd )1tac it 1:,3 4 11:aximum ca i :1`;d.pacty of 3.00:1`;d. 

The se we- cysteln which leads to the plant does not provide 

for afy by-passes or overflow structures, therefore, all of 

tLe scwaLe in 1,1; terr:inates at the plant. 

In or(2er to fr cilitate? th reader's snese of perception 

25, which Lihows a c;.,2ti,e diraNi of the olant, is in- 

cluded. As each unit of plant is described, each unit 

will be ni;;;:bl.ed and enciceed either in a circle or rt box. 

At the boLiaing, seve enters the plant from a junction 

cl'.amber which is -ne end of 2-30 inch imterceptors, one from 

the north c....nd the other from the sout. n.:so!!1 the ju.nction 

chamber, the flow eiLter i;%; g chai..bers via a 30-inch pipe. 

?Ike urit ch:,1;:ber (2) nn  .it contains 2-2 feet wide  

cha::er with .ecanunical lic&.,4y duty !sx screns (1). 2ach 

scrc,en dischrges to a tra y, wl_ere the screeniays are 

mied water, passed thr,,:f ugh a grLider and ti- en returned 

to the flow. Letals, stc':o 4 a rags nd the such, are then 

colTheted off tie tar SCn:CET13 and disposed of at a small 

landfill. The unit also euipp(1. wiLh a series of 

1;u01,,:ts ancl ra!les. The r:1.- la:op rterial5 in sue- 
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pension and the br.chets c=y s'-it to the Erit channel 

operatinL: floor whore it is eolctod. in :1 receptacle for 

in,n6fill disposal. the enJ of the channel, the flow pass- 

es throuh a barminutor () wLich reduces the size of the 

coarse materials even I.Lore. :7ust beyond the barminutor is a 

proporti,)ned vu,ir co:.t22ols the velocity of the flow 

fro;. the 

:?rom the ,:rit tLe flow L:oetl, to either of two 

wet (4) whore a low '...titeryith a rfaxin.u• c;.-.- 

prtc4 ty 0C l'z,to of 'now froil the crit 

. ,'.:'.cis wet well 11:_s its owd flo,Lt ooLtrol systelf. which 

act'vAos one or two of the raw sew, .? pumps, dependin: on 

the, rate of flow. ::he desi„1. for the .yoter. allows for th') 

opf.rLtion of Lwo pvIrps with two other pl:mp.2 as ot:.n0.-1)y units. 

the wet well, Ls punpod throu,sh a 14-inch M-h- 

i.f:*old hE:der to prip r; cl. rifiel•'s (5). In j,he heacler 

is the pr. opcned, causes 

flow to by-pa:::: rerr.1.:(er the This .!s used only 

in eri.erz;ocies ir or,.7 ,_r to :•1,-)V floo.lir -; conditions. 

el.r-YiPr unit is ocylpisud of 3 indey:srt, 

p:Iss t;11:12 uped toz:other to 

trOce afIvanto of commo:I The sE:wac;e •flow enters, •aer- 

ated, via a 6-Lich __.:let wi,or.-) it ..:ous t;:rouLh a series of 
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ports which convert the flow fro:n a turbulent to a laminar 

1-)'iase. In addition, the prinary clarifiers are also ()quip- , 

.p.k1 with fliL;ht collectorr: for scum L!1.d sludge reoval. The 

fliht collcetors g:,.thrs the slffif,e from the t,nk bottom a.rld 

delivers it to a hopper r%t inlet portion Oi the tnk. 

Laudgr, is runoved by pup.ping. Also, the 

coi.lcetors tire :7t.:'': f: floatables to a 

tip2jn: tough he outl-t end of thc taLk. The floLting 

solids are then tra-_sf=cd to sour. :_eader which then goes 

to a scum sump at the foot of the sedimentation tank. Col-

lecvely, the 1,rimary c1110.1,,_ r2nd floating solids Ls-re then 

pumped to the pri! L1,ry ii.,,ester (10) for rrocessing arid digcs- 

tion. 2irP11 t',.!e flow :Is (lischarged over weirs to a dist,..!-

bution box (6) which fer.ds the tricklinv filters (7). 

rlt efflu::nt frorn the Ifrirry elarifler flows by gravity 

to a distrib:7tion box where it )-ro2ort:Zons te Fewa:f,c to oe 

of .U:e two trickling filters. After throu:h the trick- 

ling filtrs, the efflux.;-:t flows to the secondary clarifiers 

(8). 

secordary clafiers si:Alar in construction to 

their pri!nary con-tearts, , ith one sr;:all excention: The 

sludc, is returned to the wet well for collection in the pri- 

may tan:s. Thc sewaLe ten flows on to a chlo-

rine cont_et tank. (q). Ileve, the scw,ge is mixeti with chlo- 
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rine chemicals in a t7.ree-c1:aKne1 chlorine contact tank be-

fore dischare to 

clarifier to the slud-e 

digcstion facilities (10 a 11) by (11::c of two sludge purns 

locz..ted in the _dump .:,ach pump i .:..3 C. !:.3.xi:,um cLpaci- 

ty of 100 3pm. In tbc tion f. cilities, the sll:dge 

is diL;csted in 2-45 foot wiCe by 35 foot hi,:;h t2.1.ks. One is 

a lcated cligcstion tank (10. The otl- er 

is an IlnLE..,tcd occodar:: li;_-„:ster (11). .:;uch tank is ecluipped 

with, U mfrine, r.cd pui.,ps. Also, each tank 

has a floating cover. Vinlly, after digestion, the .3ludi2e 

is withdrawn to an elutriation ta,.,k (12) w.ncre it is washed 

prior to filteri;;'. The Washa' wat.er is then reccled back to 

the head of the pl...A and the sludge is treated chemically 

to improve filtcri-z. "Le f.;ludz,e is finzJly vacuum filtered 

and ultimately disl,osed 

!:1 1. s followit are hiccellaneous ii terms of the function 

of tl.e treatent IDL-, t, but, cE;6ential in the actual opera-

tion. Por itance, -t1 _re  a2c 4-40 hp vertical centrifugal 

purTs (2 for scrv.!ce, 2 for ctr%nd-1 ) • .2,ach hr,.s a capr;.city 

of 2.8 - . In .adition, t: 7-iu-r, h:ve an 8-inch section .,  

and a 6-inch discharj,e oncniaL • As the alb:rLi;e flow increases, 

the pu p .i_pc12ers and. !::o tors c;.in be rez)1%ced and with rinor 

modifications to ::le dif2e''r,,in_ 21:0 - .:., e,,cI, pi..1:.p's cvl.acity 
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can' he increased to 3.9 mi:d. 

Also, there is a diesel enipine serviqg as an emergerey po-

wer in c se •of a pow= -1:Llure. This unit •is rated at 165 

LW for continuous stand--,y s::rfice WidCh 4,3 also sized to pro-

vide power for the ri,w CCN:FL:e pun.p;, :,nd other :-Ascellancous 

eql:iprnent. 

tie p1:2.rt efflue-t is ythdrawn prior to entry 

into the chlori.ac contact t.,n1c and stored in a 4,000 gallon 

hydro-pneumatic tanll located in the dry well area. Pm.ps used 

with this system are r::.ted at 220 a!ld supiay the recycled 

effluent water for use III c_lorin,,tin,; facilities and for 

general flusLin L:urposc,2. 
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JERSEY CITY SEWERAGE AUTHORITY 

WEST SIDE PLANT 

The Jersey City Scwor6:J slant is loc=ated just north of 

Roosevelt Stadiur! at Dro:ers Point on the westerly side of 

aoute 44C orposito Car.Joll Place in j• ersey City. This 

j- ore o± two exii,tin water Pollutiof, control faci-

lities locfcted in Jersey City which treat wastewater generat- 

ed I'm:, wit'lin its co 110 to as well as from portions 

of =ricipalities of City and .jayonne. 

The two plLnts and the interceptor sewers tributary to them 

are operated and maintained by the jersey City Sewerage Author-

ity, a seParato and autonomous agency etirely independent 

from the Corporate Civil City. This Authority was estabTirhed 

by tho or Jersey j..ty in 1949 and the water pol-

lution control -plants and Interco .fig sewers were placed in 

service in 197. Prior to thif; conlAuction, raw sewage h::.d 

been discLrged fro: the colli-ctiou system directly 

into the nicloon and 7.7acensack 

The 'Jest Tlant serve3 the City's westerly slope, the 

portion of the rwlicip,lity or. ..nion City and a small area 

::.bout 250 ho'res within tho City of layonnc. Lp-

pro-.7im tely 4.1 ofim.ro ilco or 33% of the area of Jersey 

City and 0.4 or .1G, or tho a-c, of Fnion City nre- 

sontly contriblitc scw. L to this plant. Included in the 
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westerly portion of Jersey aity are about 1.1 sq. mi. of 

presently unscwered me,dowlands. Accordinb  to the municipal 

of:ici_ls, -no develoned portio;. of the west side service 

area co.:sisto of h dr::noi4 a:usidential devel- 

opent, but also contains ae.ount of co-nrcrcial 

and 1:_du;.tri1 develop t. 

The indf“dual collection system tributing to the West 

Side Plant are owned ;.nd maintined by their respective muni-

cipalities. With the possible exception of the small portion 

of :::.yon;le served, the collection systems are 50 or vore 

years old :.ind almost eatirely of the colfdned troe. :he old 

coned 20W20 in Jersey City rresent any 1:.ro •lems, among 

them being surch,-.1rc;in!; periods of even moderate rc.in- 

fall, with attcdant surface pending and bachw;_tsh in rn,ny 

low lying rcrcas. 

The sarit-Ty i:/stes  and storrLwaer run-offs from those com-

bined sewers on the City's westerly slop° is intercpted by 

the Jersey City S-3wera.,e Nest Side Intercptor Se- 

wer and cor.ductc:d to ne The southe3.1y portion of 

this i,terceptor is a 43-inch dian.eter yLpo which starts 

south of t1.0 it;1.0,1d runs no_u-crly 

via 1..J. Route 440 to pL,nt. he northerly portion of 

the interceptor st;:.rts z.t 12ownship line as a 

div.utar pipe ;_ld rrt;s :;outh :on:;Ielle and 
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Carroll ).ircnu,?3 to a crossing of the 7.rie and Lackawanna 2.ail-

rod as a 54-inch pipe. I'llere it chnces direction several 

ti. es in the Pulasi whe,-.e it becomes a 72-inch 

pipe and continui:o to tl.r: south alon!; U.J. acute 1 and ..J. 

;toute 440 to the .121a1:t. ?I:e interce..otor enters the nlant as 

cm 84-inch diaifieter sewer p::.pe. ?he e::tire sewerage sy:;tem 

wl.ich includes botli collectinc and intercepting facilities 

is of the f-ravity tyne. 

Descrintion of the Plnt  

As indicatino.  in 2ig. 26, se.::ao Alters the plant throuch 

the 48 and 84-inch West S!_de Interceptors, then passes 

through mechanically cleaned tar screens for rernoval of l:,..--c=,  

debris. Art-.:31. the screni:IL, the sew;.....e continues into the 

Grit collectors rind cominutors from which it is purTecl to 

tie primr:.ry scttlinc tanks. rai .-1e ceinutinc syntem consists 

of 3 Chicago Pump na=iutors" inLt .%.11,-.:d in the outlet end 

of the 3 Grit coll,::ction chambers. The raw sewace pumping 

capacity is provided by 3 pu=s with a total capacity of 

90 mcd. 

The sewage then passes throu(rh the prirary settling tanl-s 

and the chlorie contact t:tn s before (isc:rArciiig in to the: 

hackensack :liver throu,:;h a 54-inch di=cter outfall sewer. 

There are no plait by-I;ass strctures. !.owlfer, high peak 
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storm flows have caused flooding' and flow-thro101 of the plant 

with accompanying disruptio,1 of the treatment processes. 

There ar:.i5 sedientation tanks, c ..ch providin3 a surface 

area of approxil:ately 10,000 sq.rt.. The chlorine contact 

tanks are reported to provide a.iproxi:7:ately 20 ninutes of 

detcntior. the L the pl;.,.nt desiL:n flow of :56 mgd. The 54- 

inch outfall sower extends afrox:Lately CO1 feet into tbe 

Jiver from the pierhead line, from this point 

reducC"' in successive 3tcps over an additional 140 feet to a 

30-inch diameter at the open of the pipe. A total of C4 

outlets, 6-inches in diarieter, spaced saeng Lhe last 140 feet 

of the pipe provides for dispersal of the efflurnt for a bet-

ter mixing. 

The West Side Treatent Plait was designed for a 36 mgd. 

capacity, but provides only. :;-:ir.ary treatent of wastes. ne 

wastes received at the au.nt 1,.ave been characcrized as pre-

doiliestic in nature, the 'peavier Industrial con- 

tributions being tirc:ted at tie 1.;Lst Jido Lowever, 

the Lewerae Authority ofic.4.J.lo L:.ve rol)orted qLi,st a blue 

dye received at the West St(:e P1L.rit fro!, a ::earby industry -J 

 been a recurring proldem ()vier a eofiderble period of 

the. It w:.  ,s rei)ortd eo:,strIJAon of ;:,re-treatment 

facilities •at t;c industri:I ::ource of the dye has beun in 

1969. 
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Slud frov, the ..,:(Jst S2d.: 71 ant pril:ary sedimertation tr.nlcs 

and 1;rj:rc, ry raw :- ludge f-om .ast •31::_e Plant pumped across 

town collecte0 in 2 sluCL;:: eo dcentlAlio.1 tLnks contration 

tas, corcentratior iah,ce over a 2 (1;4 2eriod 

to ;A 6-9% coudltio:A. cocentratjon tcaks are 45 

feet ir dia.neter and 35 f,t is the puLI:ed 

Cror these thickeners to ;,le 4 vacuu_ filters and aLout 

700,000 L-;allon;;/day of su.ltant returned to the rri-.3- 

ry tf.nT7s. Following vr.c^:lull filtraton, slu;: .e con- 

ditjoninc 1.y aiiition of a special poly;.::cr, sludz7,e cakes 

are transported ty conveyci: 1/.;lt to the ILuricipal incincratol'. 

incirlerntion caacity 6,150 lbs./Lour of dry solids 

with a rLoisture contert of not less thf:.n 30%. Tn •addtion, 

the unit is iaso cpablc of burninL; gound creenings and :rit; 

unfort.)nately, at .1;rest disposed of 1)y onsitc 
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KEAaNY MUNICIPAL PLANT 

The Yearny South Side I'lant is located at the southerly 

tip of 'Kearny Point 1;,mciately east of Central Avenue a--:(1 

south of the tracks of the ',ew Jersey Central 1-;:,ilroad. Draw-

inLs, available at the Town flail of lecords, furnished for 

the r.,unicipality indicta that the j_ant was designed .in 1948, 

but that the plant was cnrtru(..ted in 1955 for the purper;e 

of treating the waste of ,..%)::eyjtely 6.6 sq.n:i. of indus-

trially zoned medowland within the T.own's corporate limits. 

The ".;e..rny 2' _..":t area presently served by this plant has been 

intensely developed with hovy indust.nies. lathouL;h this area 

has no 71-csident populatinn, it has limn estiLated that approx-

imtely 60,000 peoi:le are employed by these industries.. 

SewaLe enters the _plant tl,roull a 4S-inch diameter sewer 

extendinz; nortcrly to 3000I:C. Ctreet y]_ich is fed by sewers 

in :aelensach •Stroot on the east and Jacobus Pou:rui.2 on the 

west. It further fed by cste rmd west branches from 

Pennsylvania Avenue. A p1=1,in.,.., stL.tioL Emintaf.ned by the 

municip,laity pumDs the dlseltarce .N.om the lon;.:ato Chemical 

Co. into the westerly Penns:javania bra.ich. Accordi 

to muniei:dal ti e sewer?,  zre cn!cn,lly 30-40 years 

old and 01 the comi.lcdty.p3 c:cuses proble,:s of hi: 11. 

flows -t the pt,rioth: of r:Lin. The e2istence of 
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ovcrflow r u1.tir devicoc is not rtsed ;.;:t this plant. 

Dcoorintion of -Coe 11;.pt 

Fiure 27 illuotr: thi2 construction of the plant schem- 

tically. '91.e Xeanly w:; do:.AL;n,d and. .:ol.structod on c:21 aver- 

a; daily flow of ' mrd wiLh a .011 flow of 8 and it 

was coristructed to provia; only prirrary treatment and dispo- 

sal of indutvir,l. wastr!n. '.)w-.Tvor, some of the domestic sow- 

ap.e pnp,Thccd by th,2 is:opulation workini: in the 

arca is -12o recc:!ved industrial wastes 

rcocivod 2,1ant ,C"'^ 2etrochemical 

wantes and ot.r diverse ilo,euts. .;,,waL  flow to tlIc 

first passeo th:.ou:h a .c.zlatInz by-p.,;ses 

*an undertermined LrLount of influnt flow dirPctly into 

pint desiszn pl'ovided for a 

I.L117ator settihj tLt: whicb woul(1 by-pas all 

flow :In excess of 4 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Many parameters are determined in a laboratory analysis of 

samples from a municipal and/or industrial wastewater dis-

charge. Depending on the degree of treatment and the degree 

of purity desired, the number of parameters examined will 

vary from treatment plant to treatment plant. However, for 

the purpose of brevity and because most plants in the Hacken-

sack Leadowlands District are of the primary treatment type, 

the following parameters were used to evaluate the effective-

ness of the treatment plants previously discussed - these are: 

Total Nitrogen (T.N.), i-Atrate-Nitrate Compounds (N0x), Ortho-

phosphate-P, Total Organic Carbon (TOO), Total Oxygen Demand 

(TOD), 5-day Biochemical Oxygen Demand (DOD), Suspended Solids 

(S.S.) and Fecal Coliform. 

Because of the very nature of primary treatment facilities-

that is, their function of screening and settling of suspended 

and coarse particles- they are providing to be outdated with 

our social and industrial development and the consequent in-

creases of tie municipal and industrial wastewaters generated. 

This section of the thesis will present a series of tables 

showing influent and effluent wastewater parameters with per-

cent removals for each of the treatment plants. Because of 

the detention time of each of the plants, it was not possible 

to measure the effluent with respect to its influent counter- 
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part. Therefore, the sample results were averaged so as to 

collectively represent wet and dry weather conditions for the 

sampling period. 

Most plants estimate their efficiencies on the basis of 

the percent removal of the DOD and the suspended solids. The 

amount of the suspended Solids removed from a treatment sys-

tem largely depends on the detention time of the various units 

in any particular plant. In addition, wnen the suspended 

solids are removed, the BOD is also removed or reduced - pro-

viding that it is a primary plant and the suspended solids 

removed contain some organic materials. However, BOD removal 

is observed mostly in biological-physical treatment plants 

where the filter media change the nature of the organic load-

ings so that there is less oxygen demand from the effluent 

when discharged into a receiving stream. 

Also, the degree of oxidation of nitrogen is indicative 

of the degree of treatment obtained. For instance, increas-

ing nitrate concentrations indicate a high degree of treat-

ment and possibly that air is being wasted and increasing 

ammonia concentrations indicate that insufficient treatment 

is being obtained or that too little oxygen is being used. 

Phosphate-F is a nutrient used in biological systems by bac-

teria in conjunction with nitrogen to reduce the organic load-

ings found in sewage. Final.ly, the TOD and TOO are removed, 

to a certain degree, by the treatment plants only because 
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.. = 

7 r e: „. . u .., 943 



LIT.DHURST-:CaTI: ARL=GTON JOINT n.,_f2I-La TY  

TABLE LO. 3 (CCNT'D) INFLLE1;T DATA 

DATE FLOW AMBIENT WATER T.N. NOx PHOS. TOC TOD BOD S.S. 

MGD °C 0 C PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM 

1 97C 
r• 9 1.(0 11 .6 17.5 3.7 0.730 2.'2 :.,45 216 1C' 

1 .1.75 10.0 17.0 P ''''.7r, ..).,1„ 2 ,:-., 320 117 

..); 1.55 -1.0 1 3.0 ' n 
. ...) • I '7 ...

7 
1.72 

7 -, 213 cs .fl 

1377 

c 2.... 1.5 - , , 2.0 “ .,..; ,1.7 211  . 2.61 27'.0 

''- • 2 
n 

 . e7 e% 
1 ••_, 

2.20 

' rs' 'T'-' 

,..,
,:: • n 

,,-, 

12.0 
17 
1„).,..,

n  

2 .  

,c) nr '. 

r - ' , 
0 .910  

n ; , r 

1.7' c:c,-  _., . 

7  , . 

r .-. ' 0  

513 

275 

30 ' . 2:.0 ,:- r ,..,...) 2.2 1.33 1.12 720193 

' .f. _.- -  
",... '  — 

'- / 1.,-.7 1.,,•  77.2 ...,..., 

Zi ......, 11.5 15 r‘. ,r ! ,.). r, 7 7.4  
',-'./)''!" 1•99 ..d <.- 

1 Q7 

( 

Ave. 1.02 19.0  ' 19.024.90.593 3.22    154.0 323  232 240 

. . 



liv:DT7CIST-':011TH ARLI:GTO7 JOr:T Y_EETTn PLANT 

TABLE 'NO. 4 - EFFLUENT DATA 

DATE AMBIENT WATER T.N. NOx 

. . 

PHOS. TOG TOD BOD S.S. DECALS 

0 C o C PPM. PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM COLONTEo 
j 00 m1 

Tai,c 15 25.. 17 :..., 21 57.0 r, j 

17 c- ,, , ' '' 19. 1.10  972 - 71 A 0 
27: 2.0 1 r r , 3.,..,  0.560 0, .-.7 _. , -. 

24 17.0 2.0. 0.200 69.? 

7.- C.7' 1'.0 
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77" ..........,,- 

:5,.; i (:;,. .'r 

77 . , 
C.71 ,r . 

....., A 
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9   - - r  . - :  1:;i:;0  00  ,-- --j T7.-3 1;.2 .-,  

15. 20.5 21.5 0.10 2.71 270 77. : :7;9•::" 

i • = ... ?„. !,- 2r, n :',-,,-, 
.7r=7: -I 1 

2(--  7.0 2 r.  0 -.. rs 7' ,-A  '''::  ;C 

2:: 2, -,J  .. , ;0.7 5:.-5 j 0 

. ' . 27.7, • .Th • ,. .._ - - -/.1 4-',": ''-' 

, -, 
12 
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15.5 

21.0 
20.0 

20.1 ,.: e20 

1.01 r,.00 

5".? 
r..;%.fl 

17.7 
_ 

-/,.7 

200 

300 
_ ,. -.' :1.0 T., , '7  3.12 -fl n '.,, .. ,., „u 

9(7 
_., 11.5 1717.5   0.7:. 2.94 50.0 71:.1 100 



17:7D77,713'71—:C1tT:.  ART;T:201: jeri.m :•::S2..DTG 
TAME Y.O. 4 (CCliTID) — 

DATE AMBIENT WATER T .N . NOx PHOS . TOO TOD BOD S .S . FECALS 
0 C 0 C PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM COLONIES 

100 ml 
1976  

v. 2.  • r " ic.t . 0 .F.:)_ C 7 '..7 CI 
..,....... 

• 7r7e., 
..- i - 108 )::.0 

1 E 
An n 
1 ..A10.J -1C- ii: (3 .2CO 2.65  
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i, 
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,-;2 77 . :-...- 15-f 11 0 
• ..,,,, 2-1.0 1. .'.: i .,...: 1.17 57.0 112 n7,, 

I.L.,:',.) 0 

. 1 -:: nr% r 
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,c
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e. 
I. • ., 2:7; 

'I I  1 .2; 2 0.32n •'; !.. . 0 '72 . C 2 5 1 

27 11.5 1.0 n  ..,.--•.,..7 ....) 
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9
—‘r,- 1.27 16.1- 11. 

..1.77e. 1C .0 18.5 2 0.2 0.6E30 2.5C 9... 234 e0.3 96.3 
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LYNDHURST-NORTH ARLINGTON JOINT MEETING PLANT 

TABLE 1,0. 5 - E.O.D. DATA 

DATE j FLOW BUD (INFL) BOB (In1L) BOB (EFFL) BOB (EFFL) BODi-BODe  

NGD mg/liter lbs./day mg/liter lbs./day lbs./day 

1976 
June 15 1.58 115 1520 52.0 685 835 

17 1.70 178 2520 71.4 1010 1510 
22 1.70 176 2500 94.7 1340 1160 
24 1.65 213 2930 69.8 960 1970 

July 1 1,75 112 • 1630 80.1 1170 460 

9 1.80 140 2100  90.2 1350 750 
13 1.45 133 1610 77.4 936 674 
15 2.90 209 5050 113 2730 2320 
20 1.50 209 2610 45.4 568 2040 
23 1.40 292 3410 80.7 942 2470 

Aug. 5 1.50 195 3650 74.3 929 2720 
Oct. 5 1.45 105 1270 17.7 214 1060 

19 1.55 112 1450 63.5 821 629 
26 1.90 457 7240 90.0 1430 5810 



LYNDEURST-NOATH ARLINGTON JOINT MEETING PLANT 

TARTP. 1W. 5 (COLIT'D) B.O.D. DATA 

DATE FIA.Y4 EOD (I L) LOD (INFL) DOE (E.-.1.'2L) ' (EPFL il) 70De  

LGD mg/liter lbs./day mg/liter lbs./day lbs./day 

1976 

i- ov. 9 1.60 216 2880 108 1440 1440.  

30 1.55 213 2750 107 1380 ' 1370 

• 1977 

Feb. 23 1.65 258 • 3550 93.8 1290 2260 

Nar. 2 1.60 303 4040 82.8 1100 2940 
. 9 2.20 609 11200 153 2810 8360 

30 2.90 228 5510 112 ' 2710 - 2800 

itior. 13 3.25 262 7100 72.8 1970 5130 

27 1.95 318 5170 16.4 266 4900 
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these processes are capable of removing or altering the DOD 

content and suspended solids within each unit. 

Lyndhurst-North Arlington Plant  

The results of the analyses of the influent and effluent 

wastewaters are outlined in Tables 3,4 and 5 with Table 6 

showing averages and percent removals. 

Table 6 

Averages and Percent Removal 

T.N. 

NOx 

Influent 
mg/liter 

24.9 
0.593 

Effluent 
mg/liter 

29.2 

0.688 

Percent Removal 

IMO 

Phos. 3.22 2.58 19.9 

TOO 154 59.5 61.4 

TOD 383 234 38.9 

BOD 232 80.3 65.3 

S.S. 240 96.3 59.8 

From Table 6 it can be seen that removal of the T.N., 110x 

and Phos.-P is nearly impossible with the available primary 

treatment at this plant. One excuse or explanation for the 

Phos. reduction may be that some of the phosphate may have 

been in precipitate form which settled out with the suspended 

solids. Being a primary treatment process (whose sole func-

tion is the removal of coarse materials from sewage prior to 

final discharge) the plant is not designed to remove those 

pollutants in soluble form unless additional units, such as 
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biochemical-physical treatment units, are added. 

The )OD and S.S. removals are acceptable for a primary 

treatment facility although they should be much greater so 

as not to exert any oxygen demands on the receiving stream. 

however, the TOD, which is similar to the Chemical Oxygen 

Demand (COD), shows a high effluent concentration or lower 

percentage removal in contrast to the other parameters. This 

high value is an indication of both organic and inorganic 

substances in the wastewater. Since most of the organic pol-

lutahts are removed from the plant, it is obvious that the 

TOD would show mostly inorganic substances exerting an oxy-

gen demand. Therefore, it is necessary that the plant be 

upgraded so as to remove those inorganic substances in order 

to reduce the oxygen demand. 

Finally, although the amount of BOD removal is sufficient 

for a primary treatment facility, it should be further in-

creased. Calculated into lbs./day, the BOD discharge (1,270 

lbs./day for this plant) may not be high considering the vol-

ume of the receiving water; but, if one were to calculate 

this figure over a one year period (463,550 lbs./year) this 

value may be surprising and quite frightening. 

"Triboro" Joint Yeeting Plant  

Influent and effluent data are outlined in Tables 7,8 and 



7"..-LST 1=7—'71F0RD—C2,aLSTADT J0r.T =TIC PLANT 

TABLE iO. 7 —  INFLUENT DATA 

DATE FLOW AMBIENT WATER T.N. NOx PHOS. TOC TOD BOD S.S. 

MGD o C °C PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM 
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o 3.'.0 
r. 

... ,.•.., 10.8 371 

.c.' 0.97E.:: 223 

r ' .. , A 0,1 1 'd..., . • 163 . 

7 rrr 0,7, ,:-. 3;24 14 ..., 110 420 196 

9 4.50 71.r 3.2-r 2.35 625 216 150 

15 2.90 21.': 7 '",. 
1 2.60 

/ 564 71.0  193 

0 or: _.. , , - -, ,-, 1.13 5 15 146 720 col 142 

2.00 25 - 5.7E7,  7/ .." :- 3u C 

2 350 21., -6.9 21 146 

-- 3.6.0 30.0 155 160 162 

Oct. 5 
 

12 2.90 15.5 1, : 316 87.5 

19 3.50,  11.0 33.4  3.57 2.13 232 22r  159 

26 3.60 1I.7 30.0 1...5 2.2T ,,.,_ n77 707 



T=ER7=-CA.P.LSTADT ,70.= PLA-!:T. 

TABLE ..M). 7 (OUT'D) - INK= DATA 

DATE FLOW AMBIENT WATER T.N. NOx PHOS. TOC TOD BOD S.S. 

MGD 0C 0C PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM 

"(7,7' 

..:: . ? 7 07 
.., • -j; 17.a (..0 ,  CuJ1. 7-7 3.01 1 7:'; 1-7,  - 

. ,.. 1-.(i ./.1- 1.01 •1240 2::7 147 

:- • I , ..., 1:51 1FC2 ' 121 

../•.i 1 1r.5 "J.71. 1.61 1.2C . . 

0 ... 35:0 1:7.0 17.0 2'7 •:-  „.4.-. 2.2/: 1.01 4,-..:2 • C. 

.,.i'a 27.0 4: r: I, ..... c.. 9C. .„..— 1.'11 2.C9 175 7:11 1°73 

i — t-- 1 7 .1.„:.,.. .., 4.90 7n 0  ..,..,., 23.0 7r , .....).: 0 on ,....., 0.7,iC 219 9:: 3 15(1  

27 3.40 12.5 17.0 77 n  ...)., C.:21 L.15 02 ,-... 7. 213 

Ave. ..)
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.,
(7,

-,
r,  21.0 22.0 46.7 2.24 7  . (70 j ,..., 161 (29 ..,..._ 2. 1, 132 
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Rr071=PORD-1;AST RI=F0aD-CARLSTADT JCI:T =Tr;G TArT 

TABLE NO. 8 - EFFLUENT DATA 

DATE AMBIENT WATER T.N. IIOx PHOS. 
• 

TOC TOD BOD S.S. FECALS 

°C °C PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM COLONIES 
100 ml 

11:.'76 

Ju.116 15 

17 

9r cr, ....7., 

27.5 

22.5 
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552 ..), 

7G2  
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.:, 31.5 9c fl -,-.L. 1.9:: 7 r ..'.;.: (15 •  115 
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11= 2..0 4. :.; ,),.... r,  ....) 1.25 4.5C 154 •e^, • r: 
, :.' r:i 122 175 

e0 nr 7 e.).:. fl n c,.,-,  3.05 76.'1 230 104- rr, -, 0 
23 21.5 21:.5 ' - .- RC.: 101 44. 0 

Au:. 2 7n n ..i0..... 27.5 155 169 --, , 20...; 0  

Oct. 5 

12 15.5 22.0 r,•, ;...,r .., 124 0, -7 ..,..; 0 
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, • 



RUTHERFORD EAST RTJTHEnFORD CARLSTADT r. JCIT EEETING PLANT 

TABLE 1:0. 8 (COET'D) - EFFLUENT DATA 

DATE AMBIENT WATER T.N. NOx PHOS. TOC TOD BOD S.S. FECALS 
00 0C PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM COLONIES 

A,,, 1300 ml 
1:4 

v(7.. !:-: 

7e 
:‘) 

11.7, 

1G e: 

^..-1 ,, 
%,,.,, 

1C2e0 

, - 
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. • . 

ISY77 . 
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.... 0.70? 14101 

itr7 145 

l'ar. 2 7 7 13.n , r. . ,  2 2,  ,.., ,-)7 ,...._. ')(4,= -, 2r0 600 

1=7.--‘ 15.0  .,. , 1 ''7 
1. C. .,) I • ; ,i 735 29m .1 71 0 

7n 
..,,) 27.0 21.5 ....-, 1.7? • 9 -; 144 0,7, 

t'r 
07 r%  ..0i..,  5,600 

An-. 13 3:-.0 ..: 2.0.,-) , n .L. - 7. .,,,,, ._,e 1.61 1.75 E:0.0 232 106 
, e_ i,  12.5 16.0 --  
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RUTHERFORD-EAST hUTHERFORD-CARLSTADT JOINT NEETING PLANT 
TABLE NO. 9 - D.O.D. DATA 

DATE FLOW BOB (INFL) BOB (INPL) BOB EF-2L) BOB EFxL) E0Di -BODe  

NGD mg/liter lbs./day mg/liter lbs./day lbs./day 

1976 

June 15 3.50 284 1 8290 72.8 2130 6160 

17 3.60 229 6880 188 5640 1240 

22 3.40 371 10500 141 4000 6500 

24 3.20 283 7550 267 7130 420 . 

July 1 3.20 264 7050 130 3470 35e0 

9 4.50 216 8110 23.3 874 7240 

13 2.90 71.0 1720 20.8 503 1220 

15 . 2.95 261 6420 128 3150 3270 

20 2.00 245 4090 104 1730 2320 

23 3.50 241 7030 101 2950 4080 

Aug. 5 3.60 162 4860 169 5070 OW MEI 

Oct. 19 3.50 252 7360 85.9 2510 4850 

26 3.60 233 7000 100 3000 4000 

Nov. 9 3.95 135 4450 108 3560 890 

30 3.60 257 7720 144 4320 3400 

. . 



RUTHILRECD-EAST 1--U2LERFO.L'tD- CARLSTADT JOIAT LEETMG PLANT.  

TABLE LU. 9 - DATA 

DATE FLOW TOD (INFL) 2CJ (1.:i) -.20L (El•TE) LCD (FL) EOD BODe  

KGB mg/liter lbs./day mg/liter lbs./day lbs./day 

1977 

Feb. 23 3.40 189 5360 145 4110 1250 

Ear. 2 3.30 492 13500 265 7290 6210 

9 3.70 391 12300 274 8460 3840 

30 3.40 432 12200 225 6380 5820 

Apr. 13 4.90 243 9930 238 9730 1 200 
. 27 3.40 92.3 2620 83.9 2380 240 
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9 with Table 10 showing percent removals. 

Table 10 

Averages and Percent Removal 

Influent 
mg/liter 

Effluent 
mg/liter 

Percent Removal 

T.N. 46.7 43.0 7.9 
NOx 2.24 1.57 29.9 

Phos. 3.68 3.67 0.30 

TOO 161 97.1 39.7 
TOD 622 558 10.3 

BOD 254 144 43.3 
S.S. 182 116 36.2 

"Triboro", as previously explained, is a secondary treat-

ment plant utilizing trickling filters as the biological oxi-

dation method for the removal and reduction of organic load-

ings in municipal and industrial wastewaters. Surprisingly 

enough, upon observing the percent removals one might wonder 

whether this plant were a primary or secondary treatment pro-

cess. It is quite obvious that this plant, designed to oper-

ate as a secondary treatment facility, has degenerated to a 

point where the effective removal rates are below those re-

quired of a primary treatment plant. 

Most secondary treatment facilities which utilize trick-

ling filters have an overall plant efficiency ranging from 

85-96% BOD removal.1 Even if we used the BOD percent removal, 

we can see that this is still far short than required for 

plant efficiency determination and must, therefore, be given 
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serious consideration if thin plant is to continue operating 

as a secondary treatment facility. 

It is obvious that with srall decreases in the NOx and 

T.N., the trickling filters are not operating as effectively 

as they are designed to do so. One might assume that these 

minute deceases could indicate that either clogging of the 

filters (otherwise known as ponding) has occured or that the 

secondary treatment units of the plant are being completely 

by-passed. Removal of phosphates may be accomplished either 

by the nutrient demand of the bacteria in the trickling fil-

ter or by the settling out of precipitate phosphates. 

Since the plant is also handling large flows from various 

industries, it is not surprising to note a high TOD value 

for the effluent which would indicate large loads of both 

organic and inorganic substances. The TOO, BOB and S.S. need 

not be explained as they are similarly removed by the plant 

in Much the same fashion as the Lyndhurst-Uorth Arlington 

Plant. 

North Bergen Central Plant 

Results of the influent and effluent waters of the plant 

are outlined in Tables 11, 12 and 13 with Table 14 illustra-

ting percent removals. 



EORTH 32RGE1 0E PLANT 

TABLE NO. 11 - INPLUEINT DATA 

DATE FLOW AMBIENT WATER T.N. NOx PROS. TOO TOD BOB S.S. 

MGD 00 o C PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM 
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1101-1T I! C j.1.2L PLA1:.:71  
TABLE O. 11 ( COE T — INFLUEI; T DATA 

DATE FLOW AMBIENT WATER T.N. NOx PROS. TOO TOD BOD S .S . 

MGD °C °C PPM. PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM 
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NORTH 173-2,2GE:T ("fl) PLANT 

TABLE NO. 12 - EFFLU= DATA 

DATE AMBIENT WATER T.N. NOx PHOS. TOC TOD BOD S.S. FECALS 
o C o C PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM COLONIF,' 

100 ml 
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TABLE 71c0 O. 12 ( CONT 'D) - EFFLUENT DATA 
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NORTH BERGEN CENTRAL PLANT 

TABLE NO. 13 - D.O.D. DATA 

DATE PLOW LOD (INFL) DOD (IFL) DOD (DPP I) DOD (E217  DOD.-BOD 1 e 

NOD mg/liter lbs./d y mg/liter lbs. day 1 ./day 

1976 

June 15 1.66 208 2680 68.9 954 1930 

22 1.31 198 2160 155 1720 440 

24 1.53 101 1290 50.3 639 651 

July 1 1.42 138 1630 72.7 861 769 

9 1.88 95.4 1500 42.4 665 835 

13 1.43 84.4 1010 62.7 748 262 

15 1.48 123 1520 21.9 270 1250 

20 1.53 274 3500 89.6 1140 2360 

23 2.05 147 2510 77.4 1320 1190 

Aug. 5 1.60 163 2180 36.9 492 1690 

Oct. 5 1.34 132 1480 40.5 453 1030 

19 1.32 136 1500 77.7 855 645 

26 2.22 112 2070 3.1 57 2010 

Nov. 9 1.51 144 1810 73.4 924 .886 

30 1.10 277 2540 107 981 1560 



NORTH EERG-N CL_,TRAL PLANT 

TABT NO. 13 (COT'D) - F.O.D. DATA 

DATE 

1977 

FLOW LOD (INFL) 

mg/liter 

BCD (I-1:FL) 

lbs./day 

ih;:i (?2L) 

mg/liter 

LOD (EF:FL 

lbs. day 

BOD -DODe 

lbs./day 

Feb. 23 0.60 127 635 26.5 133 502 

Lar. 2 1.48 155 1910 35.5 438 1470 

9 1.60 182 2430 53.2 710 1720 

30 2.04 ' 151 2570 53.3 907 1660 

Apr. 13 1.60 146 1959 69.7 930 1120 
27 1.14 70.7 672 13.9 116 556 
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Averages 

Table 14 

and Percent Removals 

Influent 
mg/liter 

Effluent 
mg/liter 

Percent 
Removal 

T.N. 18.2 17.8 2.2 

NOx 1.20 0.69 42.6 

Phos. 1.93 1.90 1.6 

TOO 112 81.2 27.5 

TOD . 399 252 36.8 

BOB 151 92.1 39.0 
S.S. 140 71.6 48.9 

On the basis of the above percentage removals, it can be 

seen that, as a primary treatment facility employing Imhoff 

tanks as sedimentation basins, this plant is barely removing 

those pollutants found in sewage. For instance, Imhoff tanks 

are capable of removing at least 60% - of the suspended solids 

and at least 30% of the BOB. 

However, although the ±OD removal is within the plants 

efficiency removal rate, the suspended solids are not. One 

probable reason for the low removal rate is that the rate of 

flow through the Imhoff tanks has not been reduced sufficiently 

to provide the proper settling rate for the suspended solids. 

however, this can be partially accomplished by introducing 

weirs at the inlet channels to the plant; thereby, reducing 

flow prior to entry into the Imhoff tanks for treatment. 

NOx removals may have occured under anaerobic conditions, 

where facultative heterotrophic bacteria will utilize the 
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NOx as a hydrogen acceptor for the degradation of organic 

matter which will also contribute to a lower BOD value. If 

most of the T.N. is in the form of ammonia-N, it is possible 

that this low percentage rernoval may have resulted also from 

anaerobic conditions where anaerobic bacte±ia, using the a-

vailable NOx as an energy source, may have oxidized the am-

monia-N. 

Although TOD removals are within the efficiency range of 

the plant, the effluent concentration is still much too high 

to allow it to be discharged into the receiving waters. As 

indicated in Table 1, the discharge point of the effluent is 

. in Cromakill Creek. On-site inspection of this Creek has 

revealed that it is now a stale, septic, odiferous stream 

with no aquatic life. This has occured due to the daily dis-

charge of the plant's effluent concentrations. Had the plant 

been operating efficiently, Cromakill Creek may have been 

instead a clear, odor-free body of water supporting aquatic 

life. 

Secaucus Yiunicipal Plant  

Tables 15, 16 axed 17 illustrate the results of the influent 

and effluent wastewaters of this plant with Table 18 contain-

ing percent removals. 
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TABLE 5 - INFLUENT DATA 
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SEC=CUS r:7TCIPAT. P1211:2 
TABTN, 140. 15 (CONT'D) - INFLUENT DATA, 

DATE FLOW AMBIENT WATER T.N. NOx PHOS. TOG TOD BOB S.S. 
, 

MGD o C  o C PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM  PPM 
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S1:CAUCUS I=ICIPAM PLANT 

TABLE O. 16 — EFFLUE:T DATA 

DATE AMBIENT WATER T.N. NOx PHOS. TOO TOD BOD S.S. FECALS 
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SECAUCUS 1=ICIPAL PLA17T 

TABLIP,  110. 16 (CONTID) — EFFLUENT DATA 

DATE AMBIENT WATER T.N. NOx PROS. TOO TOD BOD S.S. FECALS 
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SECAUCUS EUNICIPAL PLAET 

TABLE NO. 17 - B.O.D. DATA 

DATE FLOW BOD (INFL) BCD (INFL) BUD (EFFL) BOD (EFFL) BCDi-BODe  

MGD mg/liter lbs./day mg/liter lbs./day lbs./day 

1976 € 
June 17 1.26 237 2490 25.6 269 2220 

24 1.32 226 2490 13.7 151 2340 

.July 1 1.44 173 2130 3.3 39 2090 
9 *1.65 246 3390 16.6 228 3160 

13 1.17 ' 116 1130 17.8 173 957 
15 1.50 229 2860 15.0 188 2670 

20 1.20 267 2670 9.9 99 2570 

23 1.14 190 1810 29.4 280 1530 

Aug. 5 1.14 107 1020 6.7 64 956 

Oct. 5 1.64 116 1590 34.1 ' 466 1120 

19 1.26 154 1620 26.1 274 1350 
26 1.80 85.9 1290 13.6 204 1090 

Nov. 9 1.40 160 1870 24.3 283 1590 
30 1.35 230 2590 17.9 201 2390 

... 



SECAUCUS NUNICIPAL PLANT 

TABLE NO. 17 (CONT'D) - B.O.D. DATA 

DATE FLOW EOD (I ::2L) :CD (I IL)  CL (:FL) LOD (EPYL)  CD 1-OD 

LGD mg/liter lbs./day i..g/liter lbs./day lbs./day 

1977 

Feb. 23 1.50 241 3010 26.3 329 2680 

Iv.ar. 2 1.45 139 1680 11.3 137 1540 

9 2.05 182 . 3110  103 1760 1350 

30 1.70 360 5100 13.0 184 4920 

• r. 13 1.42 1/2 2'040 - 45.5 542 1500 

27 0.50 92.5 385 34.2 143 242 
• 
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Table 18 

Averages and Percent Removals 

Influent 
mg/liter 

.bf•fluent 
mg/liter 

Percent Removals 

T.N. 21.7 13.9 35.9 

NOx 0.275 5.36 ••• 

Phos. 3.41 2.50 26.7 

TOO 113 19.2 83.0 

TOD 240 83.0 65.4 

301) 186 25.3 86.4 

S.S. 200 27.4 86.3 

The Secaucus Plant, as originally designed, is operating 

within the acceptable range of 84-96% removal for those sec-

ondary treatment facilities employing trickling filters. In 

the trickling filter there are two highly specialized bacteria 

responsible for the conversion of ammonia-N to nitrate, these 

are the Nitrosomonas, which converts the ammonia-N to nitrite, 

and the Nitrobacter, which converts the nitrite to nitrate. 

As evident in Table 18, the T.N. percent removal indicates 

the application of a high degree of treatment followed by 

the subsequent increase of NOx. The resulting T.N. in the 

effluent must, therefore, contain organic forms of nitrogen 

in addition to the nitrites and nitrates. Phosphate removal 

is as expected in this system due to the nutrient demand of 

the bacteria in helping to reduce the biological loadings. 

Next, the DOD and TOO are significantly reduced. Both 

parameters are used to indicate the "strength" of the sewage. 
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While the TOO indicates the amount of organic carbon present 

in the sewage, the DOD indicates the amount of oxygen required 

to biologically oxidize the organic portion of the sewage. 

Of lesser importance is the TOD; while it does indicate the 

amount of oxygen required to oxidize both organic and inor-

ganic substances, it is mainly used in the determination of 

industrial wastes, such as paints, dyes, etc., and does not 

represent an overall picture of the loadings in the sewage. 

The resulting effluent must, therefore, contain contaminants 

which are not removable by the biological oxidation of the 

trickling filters. 

Finally, suspended solids removal is as expected for a 

plant of this size. It is evident that both the primary and 

secondary sedimentation tanks are being used and are operat-

ing, as efficiently as possible. however, it may still be 

possible to reduce the suspended solids content even more 

by altering the flow rates through the sedimentation basins, 

by adding extra tanks or by recirculating some of the final 

effluent into the inlet channel at the entrance of the plant. 

Jersey City WestSide Plant  

Data for the influent and effluent wastewaters are outlined 

in Tables 19, 20 and 21 with Table 22 illustrating the per-

cent removals. 



J:11-.LL CITY SM;iaAGJ i‘U91-.071=, 1:13Y1  SIDE PLANT 

TABLE NO. 19 - INFLUENT DATA 
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JRSY CITY r,1 MIr ,.• SID PILYT 

TABLE 1:0. 19 (CULTTD) - =o4.1.,u2rT DATA 
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Ti.),S)P.: C;ITY A.13-2I.1011ITY , 1.T2ST SIDE PLUTT 

TABLE 1O. 20 — EFFLUENT DATA 

DATE AMBIENT WATER T .N . NOx PROS. TOC TOD BOD S .S . FECALS 
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TABIJENC 20 ( CONT 'D) - EITUENT DATA 
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JERSEY CITY SEWERAGE AUTHORITY, WEST SIDE PIZZT 

TAELE DO. 21 - D.O.D. DATA 

DATE FLOW LOD (INFL) „,..----- ,DOD (INFL) DOD (EFFL) HOD (EFFL) BOD.-BOD 

EGD mg/liter lbs./day mg/liter lbs./day lbs./day 

1976 

June'17 30.0 530 133,000 96.0 24,000 109,000 
24 22.0 68.4 12,600 49.5 9,080 3,520 

July 1 20.0 80.0 13,300 58.7 9,790  3,510 

7 25.5 121 25,700 59.8 12,700 13,000 

9'  25.0 182 37,900 38.0 7,920 29,980 
13 16.0 108 14,400 21.4 2,860 11,540 
15 15.0 146 18,300 47.9 5,990 12,310 
20 18.0 197 29,600 101 15,200 14,400 
23 19.0 284 45,000 139 22,000 23,000 

Aug. 5 20.0 415 69,200 132 22,000 47,200 

Oct. 5 36.0 131 39,300 120 36,000 3,300 
19. 16.0 214 28,600 285 38,000 - - 
26 29.0 69.3 16,700 131 31,700 - - 

Nov. 9 21.0 166 29,100 169 29,600 - - 

30 18.0 395 59,300 261 39,200 20,100 



JERSEY CITY SEWERAGE.AUTHORITY, WEST SIDE PLANT -. 

TABL. i0. 21 (CaT'D) - E.O.D. DATA 

DATE VLOW OD (INFL) BCD (INFL) BOB` (EFYL) BCD E'r'FL EO -130De  

rLD mg/liter lbs./day mg/liter lbs./day lbs./day 

1977 

Feb. 23 20.0  270 45,000 72.7 12,100 32,900 

2 17.0 489 69,300 65.9 9,340 59,960 

9 22.0 287 52,700 210 38,500 14,200 

30 18.0 31.5 4,730 331 • 49,700 - - 
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T .N . 

Table 22 

Averages and Percent Removals 

Influent 
mg/liter 

19.4 

Effluent 
mg liter 

22.4 

Percent Removals 

- 

NOx 0.479 0.339 29.2 

Phos. 2.94 2.02 31.3 

TOO 90.9 81.3 ' 10.6 

TOD 552 295 46.6 

BOB 226 124 45.1 

O.S. 158 82.2 47.9 

For a plant of this size, it is depressing to find that as 

a large primary treatment facility it is removing less than 

half of the pollution loads encountered in the sewage. This 

plant is subjected to heavy industrial loads (65 of flow) 

in which colloidal matter, dyes, grease and oils are abundant-

ly present resulting in ineffective treatment. 

The T.N. has increased - another indication that a low 

degree of treatment is r-'eing applied to the sewage. The de-

crease in the hOx level is a result of anaerobic bacteria 

using the hOx as a nutrient and energy source in the anaero-

bic degradation of organic loadings. The same applies to 

the phosphate reduction. 

The low TOO removal indicates that heavy concentrations 

of organic carbon are being discharged into the sewage sys-

tem - that is, grease and oils are not removed due to the 

absence of rease traps in the primary process. TOD removals 
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TABLE NO . 23 (COT D ) - II;FLUENT DATA 
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TABLE NO. 24 EFFLUENT DATA 
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KEARNY nUNICIP-L PLANT 

TABLE NO. 25 - B.O.D. DATA 

DAT.c, FLOW 

_._ 

BOB (INi,l) 
r 

BOD (INFL) LOD (E-iFL) BOD (EFITL) BODi-BODe  

MGD mg/liter lbs./day mg/liter lbs./day lbs./day 

1976 

June 24 3.00 233 5820 114 2850 2970 

July 1 7.70 255 16400 130 8350 8050 

9 2.90 182 4400 37.9 917 3480 

13 1.17 108 1050 132 1290 

15 2.90 266 6430 133 3220 3210 

20 2.80 545 12730 345 8060 4670 

23 2.70 420  9460 289 6510 2950 

Aug. 5 3.20 338 9020 143 3820 5200 

Oct. 5 4.40 227 8330 263 9650 

26 4.90 310 12670 268 10950 1720 

4 . 



KEARNY EULICIPAL PLANT 

TABLE LO. 25 (C0_,T'D) - E.O.D. DATA 

DATE FLOW BOD (=L) BOB (INL) 30D (EFFL) BOB (EFFL) BODi-BODe 

MGD mg/liter lbs./day mg/liter - lbs./day lbs./day 

1977 

Feb. 23 4.10 131 • 4480 172 5880 - - 

Ear. 2 4.40 266 9760 269 9870 

9 4.90 237 9680 186 7600 2080 

30 5.00 356 14840 210 8760 6080 
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indicate a high concentration of inorganics which are dis-

charged by the industries in the immediate area. 

Primary sedimeitation tanks should remove at least 60% 

of the suspended solids and at least 50-55% of the BOD. As 

in Table 22, this does not occur in this plant. Plow rate 

experienced at this plant are high; thereby, lowering the 

detention time for a particle of slug or grit to properly 

settle out. With the subsequent low refLoval of the suspended 

solids content, the BOB content is also affected. 

Kearny Municipal Plant  

Tables 23, 24 and 25 outline the influent and effluent 

sewage results with.Table 26 illustrating their respective 

percent removals. 

T.N. 

NOx 

Table 26 

Averages and Percent Removal 

Influent 
mg/liter 

5.87 

0.253 

Bffluent 
mg/liter 

7.07 

0.216 

Percent Removal 

14.6 
Phos. 10.6 11.4 ••• 

TOO 375 261 30.4 
TOD 433 454 11110 

BOB 277 199 31.4 
S.S. 433 310 26.3 

Obviously, this plant is incapable of handling the in-

dustrial loads (approx 93 of flow) which are constantly 
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being discharged into the sewage system. If it were not for 

the BOB and S.S. removals, the treatability of this plant on 

the influent sewage would be near non-existant in terms of 

operation. 

Removal of the DOD and S.S. also reduces the TOO since 

many of the suspended solids are organic. The TOD clearly 

shows that industry is discharging their wastes without any 

apparent pre-treatment. Since this plant is using primary 

sedimentation basins as the only treatment, it is evident 

that it cannot cope with the adverse chemicals and other 

pollutants and must, therefore, be up-graded in order to 

provide satisfactory treatment. 

Sampling Procedures  

Samples were taken from the inlet and outlet channels at 

each treatment plant and stored in separate 200-ml ground 

glass-stoppered bottles. _Zach sample bottle was then taken _ 

and its contents were transferred into small test tubes for 

the analyses of the various parameters. BOD was set up upon 

arrival at the laboratory from the sampling sites during the 

same day. S.S. samples were stored in a freezer until deter-

mined. 

Flow readings were obtained from the fldw-measuring devices 

at each plant - with the exception of the orth Bergen Central 
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Plant, which does not have any reliable flow-measuring equip-

ment. Flow data for the No. Bergen Central Plant was calcul-

ated using the cross-sectional area of one of the inlet chan-

nels, depth of the sewage wastewater and by measuring the 

time for a particle of slug to travel through the cross-sec-

tional area. Fecal Coliform samples were taken at each site 

in a Nillipore Coli-Count Sampler and incubated at 44.5°  C. 

Sample Preservation 

Hydrochloric acid was used as a preservative for the analy-

sis of the T.N., TOD and TOC parameters and stored in a re-

frigerator. No preservatives were added to the test tubes 

containing samples for the analysis of the orthophosphate-P 

and NOx as these tests were accomplished within 24 hours of 

the sampling period. 

Analytical Procedures  

Total Organic Carbon 

The TOC was measured by the use of the Dohrmann Envirotech 

DC - 52D Carbon Analyzer. Potassium hydrogen phthalate 

(C6H504K), also known as KHP, was used as a standard for 

calibrating the instrument. 

Total Oxygen Demand 

An automated method of analysis for the determination of 
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the TOD was accomplished with the use of the Ionics, Incor-

porated Model 225 Total Oxygen Demand Analyzer. Again, KHP 

was used with this instrument as a standard ranging from 

100-800 ppm in order to set up a linear scale. The TOD method 

was used over the conventional Chemical Oxygen Demand method 

because results can be obtained within minutes with the TOD 

while it requires several hours for the COD and, most import-

antly, chlorine ion, interferences are eliminated with the TOD 

method. 

Orthophosphate-P 

The orthophosphate-P analysis was accomplished with the 

use of the Technicon AutoAnalyzer II Industrial System Mani-

fold No. 116-D221-01 Cartridge. Potassium dihydrogen phos-

phate (KH2PO4) was used as a standard in the range of 0.04-

2.00 ppm PO4-P to set up linearity. 

Nitrite-Nitrate (NOx)  

The NOx analysis was accomplished with the Technicon Auto-

Analyzer II Industrial Manifold No. 116-D049-01 Cartridge. 

Potassium nitrate (NO3) was used as the standard ranging 

from 0.04-2.00 ppm NOx. 

Total Nitrogen 

The T.N. was measured with the use of the Dohrmann Enviro- 
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tech C-300 Microcoulometer and the 3-300 Furnace. 

Fecal Coliform 

Fecal Coliforms were measured using the Millipore Coli-

Counttm sampler Cat. No. MC 00 000 00 and incubating at 44.5o 

C. for 12-18 hours. 

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), 

Biochemical Oxygen Demands were analyzed using the Yellow 

Springs Instrument Co. YSI Model 5720 BOB Bottle Probe with 

the YSI Model 57 Oxygen Meter. 

Suspended Solids  

Suspended solids were measured as outlined in Standard 

Methods, 13th Edition, Section 148B. Determination was based 

on 100-ml samples. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOnEENDATIONS 

The general situation found in the Hackensack Meadowlands 

is that an insufficient degree of treatment of sewage is be-

ing practiced by the treatment plants discussed in this thesis 

with the possible exception of the Secaucus plant. As previ-

ously.mentioned, the Hackensack River has become a "dead-end-

ed" tube from which there is little or no flushing of pollu-

tants. Being aware of this, the New Jersey State Dept. of 

health has issued orders to most of these plants to conform, 

at least, to present State effluent limitations. Conformance 

to these orders would require that plants which presently pro-

vide primary treatment be up-graded to include secondary treat-

ment facilities which will biologically treat the, otherwise, 

untreated organic loads. 

As the effluents from the existing treatment plants are of 

inferior quality and the volumes of such wastes large, other 

sources of pollution remain hidden. Among them are small in-

dustries, combined sewer overflows, treatment plant by-passes 

and other unconnected discharges, such as run-off, which are 

not presently treated. It must be realized that while indust-

rial wastes generally contain chemical and physical contamin-

ants which may be harmful to the aquatic environment; this 

harm may be an unwantedcolored water, which is unappealing aes-

thetically, or a film over the water which reduces the oy- 
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gen-liquid transfer ratio, thus lowering the dissolved oxygen 

content in the water. 

Therefore, it is necessary that the degree of.  treatment 

and the quality of the effluent discharged into the Hacken-

sack River must be at such a level so as to permit the in-

tended use of the area to be developed. In order to aid in 

maintaining adequate and reliable operation of the treatment 

facilities, there must be rigid enforcement of sewer regula-

tions in controlling, the raw wastes entering the system. In 

addition, these regulations should be specific with respect 

to the maximum allowable concentrations of the materials per-

mitted to be discharged to the sewerage system. 

The remainder of this section shall be devoted to discus-

sing and illustrating the alternate methods of upgrading 

those treatment plants previously discussed. No attempt 

shall be made to include a cost analysis since it is beyond 

the scope of this thesis. 

Lyndhurst-No. Arlington Plant 

One of the problems experienced in the operation of this 

plant is the fact that head losses through the comminutor 

during peak flows create a back-up condition into the Parshall 

flumes, thus interfering with accurate flow measuring. In 

addition, excessive maintenance is required on the cutting 
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assemblies on the •comminutor, as grit is not removed from 

the sewage prior to flow through the comminutor. Also, grease 

and oil removal is accomplished manually with little results. 

Among the first steps in up-grading a primary treatment 

facility is to determine at what rate of efficiency the plant 

is operating. Prom there, it should be a simple matter of 

deciding which units should be replaced or added to the sys-

tem in order to increase the operation efficiently. 

Obviously, it is necessary to reduce the head losses through 

the coiininutor so that back-up pressures will not occur, even 

during peak flow conditions. One solution would be to pro-

vide a wet well unit before the comminutor so that the flow 

rate to the comminutor can be maintained at a constant rate 

through the use of sewage pumps. In addition, it will be 

necessary to remove the coarser materials prior to flow 

through the comminutor. Therefore, coarse bar screens should 

be set up before the wet well, allowing removal of materials 

to be used as landfill. This procedure should save consider-

ably on the wear of flow pumps and other units in the treat-

ment plant. 

Next, since the average flow of sewage is above the designed 

capacity of the plant, it is necessary to provide settling 

basins capable of handling the increased flow. Perhaps the 

simplest solution would be to provide additional settling 
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basins. With three tanks in service, the detention time will 

be increased allowing more suspended solids to settle out. 

From the primary settling tanks, the primary sludge may be 

pumped into a larger primary sludge digester than the one 

now in service. 

After the primary treatment, it is necessary to install 

a secondary treatment system which will further reduce the 

organic loading. Trickling filters should be used at this 

point - parallel to one another - with proper recirculation 

for eifective treatment. Prom the trickling filters, the 

effluent should then flow into secondary settling basins 

which will further remove any suspended particles which may 

have washed through the trickling filters. Part of the ef-

fluent from the secondary settling basins should be recycled 

to the influent channel leading into the plant for further 

treatment. Secondary sludge may be pumped into the primary 

digester. The remaining effluent may proceed to the chlorine 

contact tank now used for disinfection with chlorine or 

chlorine compounds. 

Because grease and oil cause scum on sedimentation tanks 

and interfere with the biological filtration, grease traps 

or skimming tanks should be provided to remove them from 

the sewage prior to the primary settling tanks. Figure 28 

illustrates such a plan. 
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"Triboro" Meeting Plant  

The problems being experienced in this plant are many; 

among them are the lack of grease and scum collection equip-

ment. This allows floating materials to pass to the trick-

ling filters with resultant clogging and inefficient perfor-

mnnce of the filters. Plant pumping facilities, both raw 

and secondary sewage, are unreliable and experience consid-

erable downtime. In addition, the mode of operation of the 

secondary pumps is not proper for uniform dosing of the trick-

ling filters and contributes to poor filter efficiency. 

The industrial components of the flow are apparently of 

considerable strength. The inadequate treatment presently 

applied to the wastes from this plant has been the subject 

of attention from the hew Jersey State Dept. of Health re-

sulting in various citations for excessive BOB's and suspend-

ed solids, by-passing of plant units, coliform bacteria, 

color, odor and for insufficient chlorine residual. 

Obviously, fr6m the problems encountered within the plant 

that it is mandatory that effective treatment be added in 

order to reduce those pollutants and contaminants which are 

causing poor performance. Therefore, the treatment plant 

should be reconstructed or up-graded in such a manner so as 

to cut costs to a minimum. 

To begin with, pre-chlorination of the sewage is ineffect- 
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ive due to the possible chlorine demands of the various in-

dustrial pollutants. Chlorination at this point should be 

discontinued and saved for final disinfection where there 

will be little chlorine dema4d from the treated effluent. 

Next, mixing and flocculatioi should be introduced to create 

large floc particles which can then be easily removed. Fol-

lowing this syste, will be chemical coagulation; here various 

precipitates may be formed, thus, lowering the TOD level. 

The primary settling tanks should be expanded in order to 

handle more sewage. Presently, the plant has a designed cap-

acity of 4.0 mgd with an ave:page daily flow rate of 3.4 mgd. 

If we assume that the communities will expand socially and 

industrially, then the treatment plant should be ready to 

handle this increase. From the primary settling tanks, the 

sewage should flow into the four available trickling filters 

which will be in parallel and series. This is to create a 

high degree of treatment by allowing the sewage to flow through 

two filters rather than individually. Recirculation will not 

be necessary for this type of set-up. 

Trickling filter effluent should then proceed to secondary 

settling. Some of the secondary effluent should be recycled 

to the inlet channel leading into the plant for further treat-

ment. The remaining effluent should go to a carbon adsorption 

column for color reduction. From here, the final effluent 

is chlorinated and ultimately diposed. 
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Suspended solids - raw and secondary sewage - are pumped 

into the primary sludge digester and then into the secondary 

digester where the supernatant liquid is recycled into the 

plant at the inlet channel. Treated sludge from the second-

ary digester should be elutriated so as to reduce the concen-

tration of bicarbonates and, finally, vaccum-filtered prior 

to ultimate discharge as landfill. Figure 29 illustrates the 

up-graded plant. 

North Bergen Central Plant 

The 'New Jersey State Dept, of health has evaluated the 

treatment facility maintenance at the plant to be marginal. 

It has been reported that the flow through this plant is either 

by-passed or afforded little or no treatment. In addition, 

there are no sludge digestion tanks and the sludge drying beds 

are not being used. In addition, sludge is removed by scaven-

ger service on an "as needed'? basis. 

Obviously, this plant must be converted into primary sedi-

mentation basins with grit chambers to remove most of the 

suspended solids. In additipn, due to low flow rate into 

the plant only two trickling filters may be required to oxi-

dize the organic loadings, with three sedimentation basins 

supplying recirculatioh to tie trickling filters for further 

treatment. Figure 30 illustrates what this plant should 

pear as. 
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Secaucus Municipal Plant 

Because the present flow rate is only 60% in comparison 

to the designed capacity, thq plant operates with two of the 

three primary settling tanks, one of the high-rate trickling 

filters and two of the three secondary settling tanks. Al-

though the plant is generally applying treatment, due to the 

low flow rate, it is possible to improve the system by the 

correction of filtration presently received in the system. 

In addition, since a significant portion of the Town is zoned 

for heavy industry, the nature of the sewage may change as 

these areas are developed and tied into the municipal sewer 

system. Therefore, due to the acceptable treatment available 

at this plant, it is not necessary to up-grade the plant's 

treatment facilities. 

Jersey City West Side Plant  

There are a number of problems which plague this plant. 

Among them, the previously mentioned recurring dye component 

of the influent sewage is a definite color pollutant of the 

Hackensack River. In addition, a high grease and oil content 

of the East Side Plant 'sludge, which is pumped to the West 

Side Plant for treatment, is creating problems in sludge 

handling and disposal facilities. 

Obviously, the first step is to remove all grease and oil 

contaminants in the sewage and sludge influents. In addition, 
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the color contaminants from the dyes must also be removed. 

Trickling filters should be used instead of an activated-

sludge process the regeneration of bacteria would take less 

time than for the activated-sludge process should the bacteria 

be destroyed by toxic materials which are frequently found in 

industrial wastes. The basic design for this plant is similar 

to that of "Triboro" with the exclusion of sand filter beds 

and the addition of separate sludge- grease removal equipment. 

See Figure31 for illustration. 

Kearny Ilunicipal Plant 

The problems associated with this plant are obvious and 

need not be discussed. Therefore, the modified design of 

this plant will be similar to that of "Triboro" as illustra-

ted in Figure 32. 
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